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mmunity Chest
ive Is To Start
t. 31 to Nov. 5
DGET NOW BEING MADE
APPLICATIONS FOR AID
RE BEING CONSIDERED
a special meeting of the Hol-
Community Chest Board Wed-
ay evening the week of Octo-
31 to November 6 was set as
dates for the annual campaign
William Tahanev, campaign
rman, announced that he had
lointed the following board mem-
to act as a campaign commit-
and to assist him in the plan-
and general direction of the
ign. The committee follows:
rman, Mr. Tahaney; C. Vander
ulen, Pnn. J. J. Kiemersma,
11" Lowry, and Clarence Jal-
ig. This committee will
*et on Tuesday. October 1, at 4
M. in Mr. Vander Meulen’s office
formulate the general campaign
t-up and appoint the personnel
head each of the major divisions
id committees of the campaign. It
as pointed out by Mr. Tahaney
tat in nearly every city which con-
ucta a Community Chest campaign
lis procedure is followed and that
; is especially necessary this year
or him to have a committee to as-
ist him due to the fact that there
s to be no outside, paid campaign
nanager as there was last year^-
he only additional help which will
be required will perhaps be the ser-
vices of one girl for clerical work
uring the campaign and immedi-
ly oefore and after the cam-
. The County Welfare Depart-
t has agreed to furnish without
charge the services of a girl for
half days from now until the cam-
paign begins, in order to prepare
cards, etc. Mr. Tahaney also an-
nounced that the firm of Maihofer,
Moore and De Long, through its
resident manager, Mr. Cornelius
Kragt, has offered to audit all of
the hooks
HAILWOOD WINNER ON
PULLING OF STRAWS
It appears that the two candi-
dates for congress on the Demo-
cratic ticket for the fifth district,
who ran a tie, pulled straws to
see who would be the winner, and
the result has been that Rev. James
W. Hailwood of Grand Rapids
drew the victorious slip over for-
mer mayor Tunis Johnson, also of
Grand Rapids. But this is not all
of the battle. It is understood that
Mr. Johnson has asked for a re-
count in 40 out of the 171 precincts
in this district. Thomas I. Fry.
State Treasurer, held the box that
contained two slips, one was a
blank, and Hailwood drew the one
upon which was written "elected."
Now it will have to be seen who
will get the most votes after the
recount has been held. There is
some question as to who will pay
the price of holding the recount.
The winner in the end will oppose
the Republican congressman, Carl
E. Mapes.
REP. NELSON A. MILES TO
SPEAK AT PTA
of the Community Chest
as well as those of all its member
agencies, without charge. The firm
of Steketee-Van Huis has offered
to do all the neceesarv Community
Chest printing at no charge.
The following organizations have
made application for inclusion un-
der the Community Chest for the
coming year and have submitted
budgets to the board: Boy Scouts
of America, Michigan Children's
Aid Society, City Mission, Red
Cross, Salvation Army, Camp Fire
Girls, Civic Health League and
Good Fellowship Foundation. These
budgets are being given careful
consideration by the budget com-
mittee and several of the agendas
will be called in during the coming
week to detail their requirements.
The ‘committee will report to the
Chest the full amount required for
the coming drive, as well as the in-
dividual estimates of each agency
at its regular meeting next Wed-
nesday. Several new agencies are
expected to be included this year as
it is the Board's intention to make
this drive all-inclusive so that any-
one who makes an ample donation
to the Community Chest need feel
no obligation to donate to any other
charitaole or social organization
during the year.
PLANS RECEPTION FOR THE
MOERDYKS
The parlors of Second Reformed
church of Zeeland will be the scene
of a large social gathering this
Friday evening, Sept. 30, when a
reception will be tendered Dr. and
Mrs. Wm. Moerdyk who are sup-
ported in missionary work in Ara-
bia by this church. A special invi-
tation is extended to members of
the Senior C. E. Society, Adult
Sunday school classes and women’s
organizations.
Dr. and Mrs. Moerdyk and chil-
dren William, Margaret and Doro-
thy, who came from Arabia last
May and are residing in Kalama-
zoo during furlough in this coun-
try, will spend the week end in
Zeeland. Dr. and Mrs. Moerdyk
will speak at the Sunday morning
service and also at the Sunday
school session immediately after
the morning service. Dr. and Mrs.
Moerdyk have been carrying on
mission work among the Arabs
since 1923 and their work in Ama-
rah, Iraq includes hospital services
as well as evangelsitic and per-
sonal work.
SURPRISE GIVEN ON FATHER
A pleasant su
out on E. Boos o
rprise was
jf Borculo,Friday
evening, Sept. 23. by his children,
i home of John Koop in Bauer.at the
The occasion was Mr. Boes’ birth-
day anniversary.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Elenbaas, Hudsonville; Mr.
and Mrs. William Koop and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Koop, Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boes, Flint; Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Kruithof, Muskegon;
Mr. and Mrs. John Koop, Peter
Kraak, and twenty-two grandchil-
dren.
Refreshments were served and
Mr. Boes was presented a fine gift
Rep. Nelson A. Miles, Ottawa
county representative in the state
legislature, will discuss the work
of that body before the opening
meeting of the Spring Lake PTA
Oct. 12 at 7:30 p. m. in the school
building, it was announced by the
president, Mrs. Clifford Taylor.
Rep. Miles is a nephew of Judge
Fred T. Miles of the Ottawa- Alle-
gan circuit, and has a law prac-
tice in Holland.
The program will also include
vocal numbers by a quartette
composed of Mrs. Gail Olger, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Bolthouse and
Dr. Kenneth N. Wells, accom-
panied by Mrs. Harold Vander
Kolk. A social hour with refresh-
ments will follow the program
with the executive committee, head-
ed by Mrs. Taylor, in charge. The
program committee is Mrs. J. M.
Sweeney, Mrs. Harold Vander Kolk
and Lester Droppers.
MANY FROM ZEELAND START
AT HOPE THIS WEDNESDAY
A number of Zeeland young
people are attending Hope Col-
lege this year and were in attend-
ance at opening exercises last week
Wednesday morning, including the
following:
Seniors — Jay Van Hoven, Robert
Donia, Elmer Hartgerink, Donald
Van Liere, Charles Waldo.
Juniors — Anthonette W. Van
Koevering, Robert Van Dragt,
David IPlasman, Randall Claver,
Allison Vanden Berg, Peter De
Jonge, Ray Lokers.
Sophomores— Thelma Van Dyke,
Helen Fairbanks, Lois Glerum.
Laura Roosenraad.
Freshmen — Julia Cook, Rosabel
De Haan, Jane Veneklasen, Doris
Van Hoven, Ray Van Ommen,
Harold Tiepkema, George Baron,
Junior Schripsema, Donald Form-
sma, Leonard Vanden Bosch, Alvin
Borr, Dorothy Waldo, James De
Vries.
HOLLAND BOY WEDS
MONTANA
Miss Ruth Shanahan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Shanahan of
Libby, Montana, became the bride
of Mr. Jerold B. Van Faasen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Faasen
of 376 College Avenue, Holland,
Michigan at a ceremony which took
place in Glasgow, Montana at four
o’clock, Saturday afternon, Septem-
ber 24, 1938. The service was read
by the Rev. Will Le Drew Bennett
at the Methodist parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn M. McQuire
of Fort Peck, Montana, friends of
the bride and groom, were the at-
tendants.
For the ceremony the bride wore
a street-length dress of burgundy
with matching accessories. Her
corsage was of pink roses and
sweetr el peas.
The bride is a graduate of Libby
gh school and for the past threehigh ool
years has been employed in the
finance section of the U. S. Engin-
eer Office at Fort Peck, Montana.
The groom is a graduate of Hol-
land high school and of the Michi-i  
gan College of Mining and Technol-
ogy at Houghton. Mr. Van Faasen,
is a registered professional engin-
eer in the State of Michigan and is
now employed in the U.S. Engin-
eer’s office at Fort Peck, Montan-
ana, on the consrtuction of the
Fort Peck dam.
— : - o -
SEXTON CONTROLS
SQUIRRELS MENACE
Word has been received here that
Mrs. Dick Borchers, 77, resident
of Holland for the past nine years,
died unexpectedly Wednesday morn-
ing at the home of her son, Wil-
liam, in Manafleld, Ohio, where she
had gone to spend the winter. Sur-
viving Mrs. Borchers are three
daughters. Mrs. Charles Bohn of
Pierson, Mrs. Clarence Baker of
Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Charles Cree
of Los Angeles: three sons, Carl
of Kalamazoo, William of Mans-
field, and Peter of Holland; nine
grandchildren and one great grand-
child.
- o -
Mrs. Harm P. Haims, Mrs.-
Henry S. Maentz, and Mrs. Eugene
F. Heeler entertained the Ladies
Aid Society of Hope Church at a
luncheon yesterday. A group ofi wr ; _ .
young people of Hope Church In-
termediate Chorus enjoyed a steak
roast at
evening.
Ottawa Beach Tuesday
Yellowstone Parte, Florida
historic beauty sjot*a Christian Sigh
levies in natural
cojoia. on “!• \l joor-
Adults 20s, children 10c.-Adv,
Prison Warden
Speaks at Sunday
School "Meet”
MID-WEST SUNDAY SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION BRINGS
MANY TO HOLLAND
Yesterday the Christian Reform-
ed churches of Holland were hosts
to the delegates of the forty-second
annual convention of the Christian
Reformed Sunday School Associa-
moming session was held in the
Fourteenth St. church, and the af-
ternoon and evening sessions were
held in the Central Avenue church,
because of lack of room. There
were over 400 registered out-of-
P
ent, while the total number of del-
town delegates and visitors pres-
egates from Holland and vicinity
together with the out-of-town dele-
gates numbered 700. The meetings
were in charge of Dr. G. Goris of
Grand Rapids.
At the morning session Rev. J.
Dolfln of Muskegon gave an ap-
praisal of the Sunday School. De-
votions were led by Dr. R. Danhof,
pastor of the Fourteenth St. Chr.
Ref. church of Holland, while Mr.
C. J. De Rosier directed the song
service. Other music was furnish-
ed by Mrs. H. Palmbos and Mrs.
C. Vos.
Both the afternoon speaker,
Warden Heyns of Ionia, and the
evening speaker, Dr. J. C. De
Rome, newly appointed mission
director of the Christian Reformed
denomination, urged the teachers to
make a study of psychology. In
his afternoon address Dr. Heyns
treated the subject, “The Teacher
and His Class.” He pointed out
that there are certain things a
GARRET G. HEYNS
Carl N. Gasahl, sexton of the
Montague cemetery, Montague,
Mich., believes that he has made
a discovery that will aid other sex-
tons. Most cemeteries are over-
with red squirrels and theyrun
cause much damage and annoyance,
Mr. Gasahl finally has discov-but
ered a way to eliminate them.
A year ago Mr. Gasahl shot and
killed more than
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
Poet Tennyson is an incessant
smoker. He uses a clay pipe of the
old fashion brand with a stem a
yard long, and smokes common
Virginia "pigtail’’ tobacco. He
never uses a pipe the second time.
Note: The great poet has long
since passed to his reward. The in-
cense from his beautiful contribu-
tions will last longer than the in-
cense that curled up from his “pig-
tail" tobacco pipes.
• • •
Prince Henry of Netherlands is
described by a German newspaper
as one of the richest princes in the
world. He is said to derive a royal
income from a silver mine in
United States. He owns large quan-
tities of public securities of vari-
ous nations and hoids 99 “proper-
ties” in the Netherlands, the king
alone being permitted to have 100.
Note: The prince has long since
been "gathered to his fathers’’ and
undoubtedly the silver and "prop-
erties" have been distributed to
Dutch royalty following.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The Cappon & Bertsch Leather
Co. has received over four hundred
carloads of bark since January 1st.
Note: And these were piled rows
upon rows in house-like shape on
every vacant lot near the south
side tannery. These were within a
half block of the old home of the
writer and what a place for "hide
and go seek” or “run sheep, run.”
We thought Mr. Cappon had placed
them there for our special pleasure
and not for the purpose of tan-
ning leather.
60 squirrels, but
the number did not seem to de-
crease to any extent. They con-
tinued to eat the buds of the spruce
trees. This year he shot 25 squir-
rels and he left the bodies where
they were killed. As a result, all
the squirrels disappeared.
At the Fremont cemetery and
also at the St. Mary's cemetery in
Muskegon sextons received com-
plaints that flags were being
carried away. At both cemeteriai
it waa discovered that the flags
were being taken by squirrels. Now
Mr. Gasahl san that if the
squirrels are killed and the bodies
left in the cemetery the others will
leave.
' ------- o 
teacher must do if he or she is to
make a success. The first is that
the teacher must “like and under-
stand the age group with which he
has contact.” He went on by saying
that "a teacher is doing more than
teaching Biblical facts — he is cre-
ating a personal contact; therefore,
if you do not like the age level you
teach, it is a ‘shame’ you are teach-
ing."
Dr. Heyns showed also that a
teacher must be an example; he.
too, must inspire confidence. “A
Sunday School teacher must be in
a position to help them (his pupils)
and unless you have their confi-
dence. they will not come to you,”
Dr. Heyns said.
He also reminded the teachers
that an intimacy is established in
the Sunday School, so a teacher
should talk on the level of the pu-
nil. "Teachers,” he said, "should
know their ‘stuff,’ which includes
more than the lesson. He must
know and study the mental reac-
tion of every person to whom he
is speaking. Above all, a teacher
must take his 'job' seriously. He
must bo willing to take time for
self-analysis.”
The public exercises at the even-
ing session in the large Central
Avenue church, which was filled to
capacity, at least 1,300 attending,
Dr. De Rome gave an address on
"Stones for the Temple.” He drew
an analysis between stones and the
human heart. "As sculptors,” he
related, "you are co-laborers with
God." He said, "There are two
things a sculptor must know — the
material with which he is work-
ing, and the form he wishes it to
take — and so with the Sunday
School teacher. He must know the
material and he must know what
is demanded of that material."
Music at the afternoon session
was presented by Edgar Holkeboef,
who gave a marimbaphone selec-
tion, and by the Jalving-Brouwer
quartet Devotions were conduc-
ted by the Rev. D. Walters. Mr.
William Brouwer led the song ser-
vice. An address “The Teacher
and His Lord” was given by Prof.
H. Schultze of Calvin Seminary.
Following this meeting sectional
conferences were held for the
study of "Beginnen,” "Intermed-
iates,” and "Delinquents.”
Dinner and supper were served
to over 600 guests in the Holland
Armory by the Christian School
societies.
The city of Muskegon was chos-
en to be the host to the Mid-West
conference next year.
Officers elected were: President,
Dr. George Goris of the Fuller
Avenue Christian Reformed
church. Grand Rapids; secretary,
the Rev. Marinus Amooys of the
East Leonard Street Christian Re-
formed church.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN-
VITES ALUMNI
.On Sunday evening at 6:16 the
People’s Christian Endeav-xoung t
or Society pf First Reformed
church of Zeeland will observe
Founders' and Members’ Day. For-
mer members are cordially invited
to jbin the regular members in ohe
serving this occasion. Mias Bea-
trice Borr will consider the topic
"My Father Worketh."
CHIMES AND ORGAN RECITAL
AT RE8TLAWN
Weather permitting, an Interest-
ing program will be given at Rest-
lawn Cemetery, east of the dty,
next Sunday at 8:30 o’clock. Be-
sides the playing of the chimes,
Plasman will give
hers,
Mrs. Ben
Wilson Harrington, it is reported,
raised 772 bushels of rye on 38
acres in Olive township. This is
considered a good crop on the best
land but the farm in question waa
not the best and much land in that
township is considered poor sand
soil. However, it shows what good
farming will do. Note: Wilson Har-
rington was the uncle of Austin
Harrington of Holland.
• • •
John B. Mulder, son of L. Mul-
der, publisher, graduated from
Swensburg’s Business College,
Grand Rapids, and is now an ex-
pert accountant. He will enter the
office of De Grondwet as book-
keeper. Note: He later became
manager of that newspaper and
iseupass d away eight years ago.
• • •
Twenty-six years avo last Tues-^
day Company I, 26th Michigan In-
fantry, enlisted in Holland and
marched to Allegan to be mustered
in for Civil War duty. Note: Today
it is 76 years ago and of the nearly
200 to leave Holland and vicinity
there is not one remaining who
took that march over a "bee” line
road then existing. The road
started at what is now Fairbanks
Ave., south east, passing Pilgrim
Home cemetery, tkrough to Fill-
more township, near Ebenezer,
continuing southeast to Allegan
city. The "bee” line is still well
marked on the old Van Raalte
homestead property on Fairbanks
Ave.
• • •
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The children of the late Stephan
Fairbanks have each fallen heir to
a legacy of $2,600 left them by a
bachelor uncle, a brother of their
mother, who died in Florida.
Stephan Fairbanks was a brother
to Esq. Isaac Fairbanks, who came
here before Dr. Van Raalte.
Pickle-raising for the H. J.
Heinz salting house is over and
farmers raised 35,000 bushels, 10,-
000 bushels more than last year.
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. Alburtus
Vander Haar, one mile east of the
city on Saturday — a son. Note: —
This is Walter Vander Haar with
the Railway Express in Holland
and Holland Township Clerk.
The veterans of the Civil War
who are attending the national en-
campment at Cincinnati this week
are John Kramer, Ben Van Raalte,
D. B. K. Van Raalte, J. C. Had-
dock, George Edgier, George H.
Nash and Louis De Kraker. They
were accompanied by Joe- Ver-
planke of Crockery and C. Blom,
Sr., and Dr. H. Bos of Holland.
Note: The only ones living are the
veteran, Joe Verplanke, 94
years old, first Democratic sheriff
from Holland, and Dr. Bos, still
practicing at 13th St. and River
Ave.
know it came from the pen of Nick
Whelan, newspaper man.
A white bulldog belonging to
itn theOliver Deto, while playing wi
eleven-year-old Anna Whelan
tripped her and she fell heavily to
the concrete, cutting her lip and
face badly. She is the little (laugh-
ter of John Whelan, keeper at
Plum Island Life Saving Station.
George Vrieling night switchman
and operator at the Citizens tele-
phone, is on a vacation.
C. Kaslander, near Zeeland, sold
his 60-acre farm to J. Beyer for
$4,600. He will go to Kansas to
live.
• • •
Lucas De Weert, 69, Holland,
and Sadie Southwell, 45, Sauga-
tuck, were aiven a marriage license.
Note: — De Weert was quite a char-
acter about town.
ally gives
its p h a s e a, some important,
some unimportant articles, but
nevertheless interesting. The other
day J. G. J. Van Zoeren, R. R. 3,
Zeeland, brought in a Coopersville
Obaerver, yellow with age, printed
on January 18, 1895. This publica-
tion, 43 years ago, published a
story, printed in the Chicago
Recorder 49 years before that time,
or today 92 years ago. It had to
with Ottawa County pioneer life,
and the pathetic instances told in
this story conclusively show that
health measures and aid to the
sick and contending with commun-
icable diseases absolutely did not
exist. Folks were superstitious and
afraid of small-pox and mob psy-
chology prevailed in a most heart-
less way. However, there was one
brave heart who waa filled with
Mrs. James Koning, 93 West
13th street, passed away. She was
born in the Netherlands in 1833.
Her maiden name was Cecelia
Albers. Note: — She was the mother
of Mrs. John Dryden, still living in
the old homestead on 13th street.
Vernon King of Holland, aider-
man of the second ward, has ac-
cepted the nomination on the So-
cialist ticket for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor. He gives his platform at
some length. “Wage Slavery" waa
one of his stock pronouncements
when he stood on a “soap box" at
a downtown comer. Nevertheless
he was a likable fellow.
• • •
Daniel Vos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Vos, 274 Van Raalte ave.,
won the W.C.T.U. county gold
medal at Coopersville convention.
Mrs. John C. Post of Holland pre-
sented the medal. The lad was the
youngest in the large group rang
ing from 12 to 21 years.
TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Corp. Henry Boeve, Zeeland,
126th Infantry in France, is at the
base hospital recovering from a gas
attack he suffered at the hands of
the “Huns.” Corp. Boes, another
soldier from this vicinity, writes
he saw Corp. Gilbert Karsten of
Zeeland fall out of the ranks,
killed in action. He also states he
saw the falling of a bomb at a
short distance of six yards from
him where a moment before four
American soldiers held their places.
Whan looking again the place was
vacant, the men had disappeared,
undoubtedly blown to pieces. Note:
— Shortly before our own Willard
G. Leenhouts, oldest son of Dr. and
Mrs. A. Leenhouts, paid the su-
preme sacrifice. No wonder Hol-
land folks and Americans all over
the nation went wild with happi-
ness-first when the report of the
false armistice arrived and again
on the happiest of all days when it
was really found to be true.
Fathers and mothers, some old in
years, you all remember were
crazed with joy — and marched from
early mom until far into the night
—tireless it seemed. Old folks as
well as young brought into play
devises and noise makers until the
din was ear-splitting. However it
was the din of happiness because
their loved ones were coming back
from the front — that is some loved
ones. We know of some in Holland
who looked on with eyes brimming
with tears and faces drawn with
sadness. They knew the faces of
their boys would not be seen in the
returning columns. The name of
Willard E. Leenhouts will always
be honored as a fallen hero through
the local Legion Post and by the
same
honoring Gilbert Karsten and also
Henry Walters honored by the V.
token the Zeeland post is
.....
F. W. post of Holland. Do we
want to send our boys "across” to
fight on foreign soil again? The
answer should be found in the
short paragraph above.
A Most Pitiful
Story Of Ninety
Two Years Ago
THIS RELATES TO HEART-
RENDING HAPPENING IN
NORTH OTTAWA IN
PRIMITIVE DAYS
The Holland City News continu-
Holland history in all
ty t
impulses, and he backed this up
with a shot-gun. However, the story
is better told under the following
caption:
AN OTTAWA COUNTY
PIONEER STORY
The recent death of John Nicker-
son, of Denver, recalls to the
minds of the remaining pioneers
of Ottawa county the many kind
acts of his uncle, William Nicker-
son, known to the early settlera
of the county as "old Bill Nick."
By profession "Bill" Nick was a
hunter and trapper, and fifty-nine
years ago came from St. Lawrence
county to the shores of Grand river
and built himself a small log cabin
in the forest, near the spot where
the Ottawa county noorhouse now
stands at Eastmanville.
Old Bill’s cabin was located on
the only thoroug)
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven— a
winding trail through the forest
and about half-way between the
two places — and many a weary
traveler found a plain but welcome
meal and night’s lodging in this
lonely shanty by the wayside.
Forty-nine years ago this winter,
the Rev. Thomas Carlton, with his
wife and three children, a baby
aged 8 months and two little chub-
by-faced, golden-haired girls, aged
6 and 3 years, respectively, left eas-
tern New York, bound for Grand
Haven, Mich. They encountered no-
thing unusual for such a trip in
those days until they arrived at
Grand Rapids. Here Mra. Carlton
was taken down with smallpox and
in a few days she died. After the
burial expenses were paid Carlton
had but $2.50 remaining, and the
people of the village were exceed-
ingly anxious to have him mqve on
with the balance of his family. With
$2 of his $2.60 he engaged a man
to drive him through to Grand Ha-
ven with a yoke of oxen and sleigh.
The snow was deep and the road
at best was well-nigh impassable.
The undertaking was a fearful one
but it was the only thing he could
do under the circumstances.
He made calculations to stop at
Eastmanville, a small Grand river
settlement about half-way on his
road, with a minister of his denom-
ination whom he had known for
several years before in New York.
They reached Eastmanville about 9
o’clock that night, cold and worn
out, and the children nearly fam-
ished. The news of their having
been exposed to the smallpox had
preceded them, and instead of
ing a kind welcome, the brot
minister met them at the head of a
mob that ordered them to continue
on their
The oxen wallowed on through
the snow to a point three miles
west of the village, followed at
safe distance by the mob, when
one of the oxen gave out and Carl-
ton and his men gave up all hopes
of keeping the children afiv
through the night. Fortunately
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Governor Fred Green, Ionia Re-
publican received a majority in
Holland at the primaries at 1102
over George Welsh opposing candi-
date. Note — Green is dead and
Welsh is Mayor of Grand Rapids.
• • •
Go r den Van Eenenaan was de-
feated in Muskegon county for
state Senator over Davidson of
Muskegon. His former county,
Attorney H. T. Root of Grand
Haven is on his wav to Minneapo-
lis, Minn., on legal business and
he is making this long distance on
bicycle. Note: His clients in Grand
Haven must have had a long wait
between trips.
however, pulled him through by a
two to one vote, Ottawa Davidson
2284, Van Eenenaan 5778.
THIRTY YEArVaGO TODAY
The directore of the Holland Fair
send greetings to the public
through the president,. A. B. Bos-
nian and Secretary Nicholas J.
Whelan. Note: the message was
well written and spontaneous. We
• ss
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lahuis who
motored from Zeeland to California
missing for four weeks are found.
They were hurtled over a cliff
while driving near Bakers field
California. The distance over the
cliff was at least 1000 feet. The
body of Mx. , Lahuis it appears was
thrown clear of the car however,
that of Mrs. Lahuis was extricated
from under the car. When found
it was at least four weeks after
the last letter came to relatives at
Zeeland, which caused alarm since
these letters or cards came daily.
The bodies were cremated and the
ashes sent to Zeeland. Mrs. Lahuis
wasras 70 years old. The couple dia-
ppeared August 18 and the bodies
were found 81 days later.
Miss Wilma Gebben,
be an October bride, was hono
with * miscellaneous shower on
who will
red
some
appropriate vocal numb s, and
Miss Wiltilma Gebben will preside at
the organ. These programs on Sun-
day afternoon have proved not only
to be very Interesting but have
brought out many people on differ-
ent occasions on Sunday.
Tuesday evening at the homo of
Mrs. William Tumner. Mrs. Tim-
mer was assisted by Mrs. Walter
Poll, and Miss Margaret Pi
hostesses. Those present
Mrs. Harthorne, Mrs. Abe D<
der. Mrs. Ben Plasman, Mrs.
Hill, Mrs. Lambert Gebben,
Geo. Wolthoff, Mrs. Nell Eastman,
and daughter Cleo, Misses Ethel
ticorge De
honor Tuesday
held in the home of his son,
Witt of Holland. The occasion was
Margaret Woltman, Thelma
tee, Doro
and
Stekete , Dorothy Modders, Hazel
De Bidder, Shirley Bos, J«ia and
Wilma Gebben, Wilma and Vir-
ginia Poll, and Hazel Timmer.
 Witt was guest of
evening at a party
n, A. De
his 80th birthday anniversary. Af-
ter the dinner, served at 6:30, he
qurprised
dren and great grandchi
by his grandchil-
De Witt wm presented with a gift
The evening wm spent in playing
games, e
Marvin Vander Vliet, 17, 88 West
16th St, escaped uninjured this
Thursday when the car in which he
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
OFFICIAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
PROGRAM IN THIS ISSUE
On page one, section two, will be
found the official program of the
Ottawa County Sunday School As-
sociation, to be held Wednesday,
October 5, at Grand Haven. Full
details are given, and it will be the
fifty-first annual convention held in
this County. Many from Holland
are on the program, and a large
delegation from Holland, Zeeland,
and vicinity will motor over to the
county seat where the local com-
mittee ia making extensive prepar-
ations to welcome their guests.
The place of meetings and all other
information as to registration is
found in the official program.
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Chicago Man
Comments On
Churches Here
CHICAGO MAN MAKES A VISIT
HERE; TAKES IN THE OLD
VAN RAALTE CHURCH
Likee Services; Says Holland is a
Christian Town; but Disappoint-
ed in Windmill
John L. Weber reviaita Holland
after an absence of 32 yMrs, and
what he hM to say ia largely com-
plimentary and give* the other
side of Holland not ao often spoken
of: however, it is a very subatantlal
side which makes for good citizen-
ship, a law-abiding citizenship,
God-fearing citizenship. This
W-
Former Holland
Pastor Caught
In Hurricane
REV. WALKOTTEN AND WIFE
GO THROUGH TERRIBLE EX-
PERIENCE IN THE BAST
WHILE ON TRIP
In a letter received here by Mr.
•nd Mra. L. T. Schaddelee, from
Rev. John Walkotien of Paterson,
N. J., formerly pMtor of the 16th
St. Christian Reformed church of
this city, he told of a harrowing
experience he had gone through--
during the recent eMtern hurri-
cane. Rev. WafXotten, his wife,
and a few friends were on their
way to Whiteinsville, Mass., buV,
they never reached their dMtina-
tion.
"Never before have I witneMed
auch appaJinr destruction, waste.
 mair* '' I
Ion, 
and damage," he wrote. "We were
very fortunate to get back unscath-
what Mr. eber haa to aa;
wish to visit Holland, Michigan.
For many years it hM L.
As early as 1906 I already pused
through the city. It wu a dark
November evening, waiting for a
steamer to Chicago. At that time
I did not see anything of the town.
they had stopped near the cabin
of old Bill Nick, who, in spite of
the protests of the settlers that it
might be the means of spreading
smallpox in the settlement took the
party to his humble home, threat-
ening to shoot the first man who
interfered with the proceeding. The
ox died during the night and Carl-
ton was unable to proceed on the
ourney. The teamster returned
lome with his remaining ox. Carl-
ton and the children were soon tak-
en down with smallpox and old Bill
Nick watched over them for weeks
without a soul to assist him. The
little boy died and Nick carefully
buried the body back in the forest.
Then Carton died and old Bill was
At last, in June or this year, I
came over from Chicago and spent
two venr interesting days in Hol-
land. On Sunday I attended the
historical “Van Raalte" church,
now Ninth St. Chr. Ref. Church. I
was very much impressed with the
fine old edifice, erected in 1866 and
in good condition. But what a sur-
prise to see the large church
crowded. I wm just in time and
lucky to find a seat in the gallery.
I like the new order of service of
the Christian Reformed Church.
The reading of the Ten Command-
ments and the Apostles Creed have
a place in divine service. And what
great singing we find in the Re-
formed churches — the old hymns
and the old, old Psalms. I believe it
would help our sister churches to
study the singing in the Holland
Reformed churches .....
"Sundsy afternoon I attended
the Holland service in Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church. De-
spite the hot weather a large
crowd was in attendance. I enjoyed
the service, but did not understand
much. I can understand Low Ger-
man, also read the Holland lang-
uage newspapers, but the spoken
word is different. In the evening
I again attended church— Third Re-
formed Church, a fine large church,
a good crowd, splendid sermon,
and fine singing by the audience,
and one song by the vested choir.
"In Holland, Sunday ia the Lord’s
Day. I am sure more people at-
tend church in Holland than in
other small
States. Ho
rest attr
ouildings, beautifal campus, and
the new memorial chapel. I don’t
think there is a college of the same
size that has a chapel as large and
beautiful as Hope has. I sent a
few postal cards of Hope College
and two copies of the Holland City
News, containing articles about the
graduation, to a dear friend in Gey-
many, who was one
ere at the dedication of the mem
orial chapel in 1928.
"While in Holland, I saw all the
nine Reformed Churches and the
six Christian Reformed Churches. I
saw the fine high school and the
many grade schools and the many
schools for Christian educAtion.
"One thing I was disappointed in.
When I saw the windmill on the
river out in the park, I saw a toy
mill, whereas I had expected to see
a real Holland windmill.
"A few weeks ago a Presbyterian
minister said that his wife would
like to live in Holland because It
is an ideal place for retired mins-
ters.”
 any
1 city in the United
jpe College is the blg-
tlon in Holland — fine
obliged at night and alone, to bury
his body by the side of his child.
Under old Bill’s careful nuraing
the little girls recovered and were
in the spring sent back to their
people in New York, where they
grew up; one marrying a young
man who afterwards became a
prominent New York merchant,
and the other ia today a prominent
widow of Denver. Old Bill Nick
put in the balance of his years—
they were not very many— at his
humble cabin and was buried in the
vicinity of it when he died.
For many years the grounds
have been within the enclosure of
the Ottawa county poorhouse, and
for yean the exact spot where he
wm buried has been unknown. But
even though chattering idiota and
raving maniacs may wander aim-
lessly over his forgotten grave, it
will be many generaaona before
the traditions of old Bill Nick’s
heroism on the occasion above re-
lated will ceMe to be repeated
with interest— Chicago Recorder,
1846.
Mra. Henrietta Rietkerk of San
Francisco, Calif., formerly of Hol-
land, is visiting at the home of her
daughter, Mra. Gerrit W. Dalman,
41 cr.berry St.
wm driving skidded and overturned
on West 24th Stmt
Miss Lois Jane Te Roller of Hol-
land was one of the 12 members of
the freshman cUss at Western
State Teachers college at Kalama-
zoo who appeared on the freshman
that institution. The freshman
______ _
enrollment at the college is 874.
Friends as well as members of
the Erutha Rebekah lodge are in-
vited to a card party tonight, Fri-
day, at 8 o’clock. The party will be
held in the lodge hall. Prizes will
be given and refreshments will be
served.
Rain fell throughout their trip
Wednesday, he related, culminating
in the "hurricane" ootsida of Hart-
ford, Conn., which made continu-
ing an impossibility. "Th# high-
way wm flooded, and blockaded
with fallen treea,” ha wrote. "The
water was nearly four feet deep in
some places. iFolice stopped all
motorists and warned them that
further progress wm out of the
question, and that a waek might
be required to clear the highway.
We went back to Hartford, but
were unable to get there, finally
becoming ‘stuck’r on a country
road. Trees were falling all
around us, and the rain kept baat-
ing down incessantly. Farts
houses, barns, and traai
of
7T
strewn all over the landscape/
They eventually managed to gat
their car behind a gasoline sta-
tion which served as a windbreak,
he said. They were fearful of
leaving the car because of tha
strong gale that threatened to
overturn it.
“So we stayed inside, holding
down the ear against the wind," he
continued. "We were in an open
spot behind the gMoline station
with no trees nor wires to hdrau
our safety."
After spending (two hours in
this sheltered place they attempted
to get to Rockville, but again with
no success. "Motorista were in dif-
ficulty all along the way. The road
wm blocked by trees and water.
We did manage to obtain some gas-
oline from a hand-pump. Electric
pumps failed to work bMauae the
electric lines were out of commis-
sion.”
Rev. and Mn. Walkotten, with
their friends spent the night in a
rural home lighted by candles.
The following morning, alarmed
by the reports that Patenon had
also felt the storm, they attempt-
ed to return, haMrdous M it wm.
Inquiries revealed that one road
wm still open to Hartford, so they
started oof. "The delays wart
many while hard-working crews
sawed and pulled away obptruc-
trees, removing them from the
We made the 60-mile
p in a little over three hours,"
Rev. Walkotten wrote.
"Just m we got over the bridge
oveff (the Connecticut river into
Hartford, it wm cloaed off to fur-
ther traffic. We were not a mo-
ment too soon.
"From Hartford the roada were
in better ahape. although we met
some minor difficulties. At one
point five poles with electric wires
were down. A group of four trees
had to be removed at another place.
At least 100 cars waited on both
ting 
highway,
trip
sides to get by.
rdship"Hardships of the trip were sec-
ondary to the anxiety over our
mend in tier- children in Paterson. Passing
of the speak- through the storm-torn atate many
of the em- Ifhte met our eyes. Wa
saw the bodies of hundreds of chic-
kens, cows, and horses floating in
the swollen river. We saw ruined
farms, destroyed crops, wrecked
buildings. The damage wrought
was staggering; it will be some
time before things are restored to
normal.
“In some places the Connecti-
cut river was up to the house tops
and still rising. In East Hartford
rescue parties were removing fam-
ilies in boats to the comparative
safety of Hartford.
"Fortunately we witnessed no
human tragedies.”
SEE YELLOWSTONE PARK IN
NATURAL COLOR PICTURES
»f «
Florida and Pointa South to be
Shown Here
Funeral services will be conduc-
ted tomorrow at 1 p. m. in the
home and at 1:30 p. m. in the Zut-
phen Christian Reformed church,
for Henry H. Brower, 66, who died
early Tuesday morning at his
home, three miles north of Zut-
phen. Those surviving Mr. Brower
are the widow; eight sons, Allen
and Lawrence of Hudsonville,
Charles of Jenison, Irvin of Grand-
ville, Chester and Russel of Zee-
land, Willard and Stanley at home;
four daughters, Mrs. Louis Klam-
er of Dorr, Mrs. Robert Gort of
Zeeland, Ethel and Dorothy at
home; a brother, Marcus Brower
of Holland; and a sister, Miss Ida
Brower of Central Lake, Mich.
o -
The Holland American Legion
band gave its annual concert tnis
Thursday at Camp Custer for the
imates of the U. S. Veterans’ hos-
pital there.
- The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Alberta of Grand Rapids,
formerly of Holland, died Wednes-
day in St, Mary’s hospital in Grand
Rapids. Burial took place Thurs-
day afternoon in the Pilgrim
cemetefyt
Yellowstone Park, Florida and
other southern states with their
beautiful scenery, warm climate
and historic spots have been the
mecca for tourists for several
years, and those who haven't yet
had the opportunity to see theea
beautiful nature spots have a de-
sire to see them at some future
date.
Of course to see these beauttea
for oneself is a treat for anyone,
but if that is impossible, the next
best thing is to see all this in pic-
tures.
Rev. W. Kok of Zeeland recently
made an extended southern trip to
the above mentioned places, and
while enroute took colored moving
pictures. Rev. Kok hM shown theal
pictures in Zeeland, and folks
Holland who saw them were
taken up with them that they,
vailed upon Rev. Kok to show
in Holland. This Mr. Kok has
sented to do, and the pictures
be shown at the Christian
school gyrohMium at 8 o’clock
Tuesday evening of next
The public is cordially ini
Tickets on sale at the door.
MARRIAGE U CENSES
IN ALLEGAN CO
John Garirelink, 33, route ,
land; Jane A. McCarthy, 31
gatuck. Rudolph BakkeV,
Saugatuck; Bern'uo KOk vn, ice
23, route 6, Holland.
61, route 1, Holland;
Schrotenboer, 57, route
^ti***^^ ... w, .-,.
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Suggested
“Tulip Time”
Change Favored
WORK OF CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE AND OF TULIP FES-
TIVAL SHOULD BE DIVID-
ED, SECRETARY-MAN-
ACER STATES
U §mi Mmi li taww An • dm
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's
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HOPEFUL WISHERS
There is an old superstition
attached to “wishing wells," an<
that is that if some article of value
is dropped into the well and a wish
made at the same time, the wish
will be granted.
When National Park supervisors
ordered the wishing well in Leh
man Gave in Nevada, cleaned out,
over 700 objects were brought
the surface and foremost among
them wan 218 hairpins, 231 bobbv
Pin*. M safety pint, ten wads
chewing gum, a watch cryatal, 15
pencils and four pennies.
One wonders how a wishing well
patrpu could expect a wish for _
mflHon dollars to come true when
H has bean asked for in exchange
for a bobby pin, or just what one
might expect for a wad of chewing
Boon and Wages 400
Yean Ago
see
Regulation by law of hours and
wages is no new thing. When the
Commission went to
h> study British Labor
legislation, they no doubt found a
statute enacted in 1M2, the fifth
year of Queen Elisabeth’s reign,
which worked to satisfactorily that
it stood unchanged for 200 yean,
when the modern facto rv avstem
"All artificers and laborers being
hUai fer wages by the day or
the
March and
.  » ha add continued at
thtor work and not depart unti
betwixt 7 and 8 o’clock at night,
««pt it be in the time of bmk-
fsat, dinner or drinking, the which
time at the moat shall not excbod
two boon and a half in
that is to say, at every drinking
half an hour, fop his dinner one
hour, and for hia sleep when he is
sBewed to sleep, the which to from
the mid* of Haw to the midst of
August, half an hour: and all the
ism artificers and laborers betwixt
the midst of September and the
midst of Marehihall be and eon-
tinua at their work from the spring
g untilcf the day in thg morning
breakfast and dinner, upon pain to
toat and forfeit one penny for
eray hour’s absence, to be de-
ducted and
statute, betides the frequent half-
hours of time off for drinking. Em-
ployment was by the year, and
wages ware regulated by frequent
in time of scarcity and in time of
plenty a convenient proportion of
> revisions rtg-wages." There were provisions e
ulatiag to the term* of contracts
between workers and employers,
with the rights and obligations of
each minutely set forth.
Washington might learn
thing by studying history.
tome-
Sensational Tree Planting
• Some of the COC boys have been
hanging up rather sensational rec-
ords to the tree-planting business
lately. Happy Days, the jolly na-
tional weakly newspaper which is
published by the CCC, reports
that with the help of an improved
planting bar the then of company
720, S-W, Wilton, Minn., set up a
spring planting record of 1412,115
trees. This to a tree-planting rec-
ord at the rate of 786 trees per
man per dny>
The lads of camp S-98 have so
nut into the ground more than
d, 000,000 trees on 8,336 acres. In
1088 this camp was awarded a
shield for planting the greatest
number of tree* during three con-
secutive seasons. Yet it wae only
to 1086 that it really began to step
out For it wae to that year that
Project Superintendent Samuel Lee
Mbar that does
The Board of Directors of the
Chamber of Commerce held a
meeting on Sept 28rd, called by the
President, at the request of the
Secretary-Manager. A very decis-
ive and forward action was taken
in the future development of the
Tulip Time Festival. The Secre-
tary-Manager read the following
message to the Board, which met
with the full support of its mem-
bers snd was unanimously adopted:
"The Tulip Time Festival has
a poiireached nt where it ceases to
be an adjunct to the Chamber of
Commerce. It is an institution by
itself and should be so considered
in its future development. No one
man can successfully manage both.
The Tulip Festival has become of
so vast importance to our city, and
is so well recognised by the coun-
try at large, that it is somebody’s
job to give all year round atten-
tion and consideration. This con-
clusion is not open to controversy.
"I sm therefore submitting the
following suggestions for your con-
sideration: Tulip Time should be
controlled by a committee of 20
members, to be comprised of the
Mayor, President of the Chamber
of Commerce, Secretory - Manager
of the Chamber of Commerce, and
representatives of the Common
Council, Board of Public Works,
Park and Cemetery Board, Police
and Fire Board, Public Schools,
Junior Chamber of Commerce, La-
dies Literary Club, Rotary, Ex-
change and Lions Clubs, to be ap-
pointed by the Board of Directors
of the Chamber of Commeree.
“This Committee to hire a Tu-
lip Time manager, just as the
Board of Public Works hires its
superintendent, the Park Board its
manager and the Chamber of Com-
meree its Secretory-Msnager. This
IfiAfiAfiUfififififilifiUUl
BOY FINDS FREAK
FROG IN LAPEER
COMPLETE PLANS FOB DEM-
ONSTRATION DAT PROGRAM
. - „ . - ' daughter, Mrs. Gerr
Recently another freak of nature
was found by Lloyd Fanter, 11
years old, living on Sharon Ave.,
Detroit. From Barnes Lake, in
Deerfield Park, 10 miles north of
Lapeer, he brought home a five-
legged frog.
RAINBOWS CAUGHT
IN HIGGINS LAKE
According to Mrs. William H.
Aubrey, of the Higgins Lake State
Forest, rainbow trout are being
caught in that lake for the first
time. "While sitting on the lake
shore recently,” said Mrs. Aubrey,
"we noticed a number of fish jump-
ing in the water apparently feeding
on flies. One of our party got out
his fly rod and baited it with grass-
hoppers and in a abort time landed
five nice rainbows. These are the
first ever token from Higgins Lake
and after this occurrence several
more were caught in the same
manner by resorters.
Records reveal that 9,000 three-
month-old rainbows were planted
in Higgins Lake in 1937, and these
fish might come from this planting.
RECOUNT IN ALLEGAN
DISCLOSES ONE ERROR
of the recount toCompletion
determine t h e Allegan county
Democratic nominee for prosecutor
discloeed but one error, leaving
Frank E. Willey of Saugatuck,
nominee, with 521 votes. Myron
Moore of Allegan, who asked the
recount, polled 519 votes.
One ballot was found with the
vote cast for both candidates.
Tulip Time manager to have head-
quarters in the Chamber of Com-
merce office. All expense in con-
nection with the Festival to be
charged to the Tulip Time Fund.
“The Tulip Time Manager to
have duties as follows:
To work under the Tulip Time
Committee and to refer all major
matters to it for decision.
To plan for a long-term program
for the continuation and improve-
ment of the Festival
To plan for the financial self-
support of the Festival to the great-
est possible extent
To prepare for the reception of
visitors as far as hous
LITTLE WHITE HEN IS
WINNER IN EGG RACE;
HER TOTAL, 319 EGGS
And so the little white hen laid
another egg, and won top honors in
the egg-laying sweepstakes of 1938
at East Lansing.
The hen, a white Leghorn owned
by R. O. Wagemaker, of Grand
Rapids, won by a two-egg margin
from the little red hen, a Rhode
Island Red owned by the Hamilton
Poultry farms, of Hamilton, in the
annual Michigan State College egg-
laying contest. Percy Osborne of
Holland won third.
The chickens, leading the field
for individual honors, were in a
nip-and-tuck race yesterday, the
Plans are complete for the full
day’s program of the Reformed
Accord, on Wednesday, Oct 13
The Woman's Missionary union
of the dassis of Holland will meet
in the morning at 10 o’clock and
in the afternoon at 2 o'clock to
Fourth Reformed church. Speakers
will be Mrs. Edgar Romig of New
York city, president of the Wom-
an’s Board of Forein missions,
Miss Harriet Bnimmler of India
and Mrs. George W. Laug, for-
merly of Japan and now with her
husband working in an Indian mia-
sion in Macy, Neb.
The offering of the day will be
divided between home and foreign
mission work. Women will attend
the meeting in Hope Memorial
chapel in the evening when Ara-
bian missionaries will tell of the
50-year jubilee of that mission.
The entertaining church will
serve coffee to all women bringing
noon lunches. Mrs. Wynand Wich-
ers is president of the classical
union.
Democratic women of Holland
and Zeeland met to the ante li-
cense bureau here Monday even-
ing to organise a local Women’s
Democratic dub. Officers which
were elected are as followe: Pres
ident, Mrs. Bertel Slsgh; vice pres-
ident, Mrs. M. Barons# of Zee-
land; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 8.
O’Meara.
will beHPIH
o’clock in the Warm Friend Tav-
ern. All interested women
invited to attend.
_____ ___ __ project
started in 1938. Government equip-
ment and workmen used on the
task soon will return to Grand Ha-
ven.
meeting of the country club
e held Tuesday, Oct 4 at 8
^J^Vander^Berg of Muskegon hu
J. Lento of Milwauto’ waa con-
struction engineer. A number of
len have !
Hope “Goose Eggs”
Ferris 20 to 0
the workme e lived in a trailer
camp at Willow park near the Kal-
amazoo river the last three sum-
mers.
Coach Bud
turned back the
Dutchmen
'erris Bulldogs
Hinga’s
le Fer
Friday night at the Riverview sto
dium in the opening game of thi
season, 20 to 0. The game wai
Use Jawbreaker
to Kill Borers
traffic movement and parking, toil-
et fadlities and other comforts
and needs are concerned.
To work with the Park Board in
matter of tulip plantings.
To work with, and assume the
proper carrytog-out of the work of
the sub-committees in charge of
the several days’ activities.
To arrange for the greatest pos-
sible amount of desirable publicity.
To prepare a printed program
that shall vary from year to year
tain Tulip Time at Itoproaent high
standard, free from all commercial
and carnival activities.
To keep minutes of committee
meetings and a proper record of all
expenses,
“The Committee appointed
follows: President of the Chamber
is as
of Commerce, Vaudie Vandenberg;
Secretorr-Manager, E. P. Stephan;
Jen Steffens, Common Coundl; Ed
jrouwer, Common Council; Joe
Geerds, Board of Public Works;
ton Brower, Park and Cemetery
Board; Andrew Hyma, Police and
Fire Board; E. E. Fell, Supt of
Public Schools; Vernon Ten Cate,
George Damson, Eugene He* ter,
Wm. J. Brouwer, Jim Boter, Junior
Chamber of Commerce; Mrs. J. E.
Telling, Mis. Arthur Visscber, Mrs.
Uoyd E. Hensley, Mrs. Don J.
final day of the 52 weeks’ compe-
tition. The little white hen ran her
total to 319, while the red hen
failed to produce, finishing the race
with a total of 317.
FULL HOUSE AT GRAND
HAVEN JAIL; 21 FEDERALS
HOUSED OVER SUNDAY
It’s full house this week-end at
Ottawa county jail, at Grand Ha-
ven, designated as the federal jail
for this district.
Twenty-one federal prisoners,
idsentenced in the Grand Rapids
court Friday by Judge F. M. Ray-
mond, filed into the jail last night
11s’ cs
ducted and defaulted out of his Zwwner Mr. a p i „ J
wum that shall so offen." A' feJgr,m’ Mn
There were other compensations
fer the workers to the Elisabeth an “This committee will meet some
time next week for organixation,
•nd appoint a Tulip Time Manager.
ai.- , “ tenerally conceded that
this is a move in the right direc-
tion ^ s Tulip Time Festivals are
getting to be of such national mag-
nitude that it takes the undivided
thought of some man and organisa-
tion that can give it undivided
thought and attention. There is
hardly a day goes by that there is
some inquiry about Tulip
Time, letters coming in from every
)art of the U. S. It was only a
ew years ago that Holland was
little known; today auto travelers
report that wherever they stop in
a rooming house or gasoline sta-
tion, if they made known the fact
that they are from Holland, Michi-
d theplanting bi
*. That year, tthe trick. p he number
of troee per man-day v___ __ _ .-was 997. Don’t
c os how this planting bar works
what it looks like. But the
American inventive genius is evi
dentiy not yet dead.
gan, thev at once get a reply, ‘Oh.
that s where they have Tulip Time.1
- ---- — p e/
and express the desire to see it
some day."
o
g!
to overflow the cell ’ apacity.
Twenty regular county prisoners
are housed in the jail, making a
total of 41 prisoners jailed. The
jail can accommodate 37 prisoners.
"Doubling up" was necessary to
take care of the prisoners.
This was the largest number of
prisoners ever housed at the jail.
This week the federal prisoners
were token to federal prisons at
Leavenworth, Kans., Chillicothe, O.,
Milan, Mich., and the women’s
prison at Alderson, W. Va., so that
relieved the situation somewhat.
Use of a chemical with a iaw-
breaking name — paradichloroben-
zene— was advocated this week
Ray Hutson, Michigan State co
lege entomologist, to control peach
tree borer which annually takes its
toll in peach tree plantations.
The insects are the larvae of
moths and tunnel between bark
and wood of the crown, trunk and
upper roots of the peach and some
other trees. The ground should be
prepared for the chemical treat-
ment by removing weeds, grass and
debris from around the crown of
the tree. Do not loosen the soil,
however, but remove most of the
gum which may be present.
Distribute the crushed crystals,
which may be obtained at any drug
store, in a narrow ring about the
crown, not nearer than one inch
nor further away than two inches
from the crown, Hutson suggests.
The rate of application is one
ounce for each well grown tree.
Use less on a tree under six years
old and about one-half ounce on
smaller stock. Cover lightly with
soil, being careful not to disturb
the ring of crystals. The chemical
is not so effective when the soil
temperature falls below 60 degrees
Fahrenheit.
Trees especially susceptible to
peach tree borer are those that
have become weakened from some
cause as winter injury, sunscald,
dry weather or adverse soil condi-
tions. The larvae enter the bark
near the surface of the soil and
develop rapidly in the spring and
do their most damage then.
e
s
featured by long end runs, passes
and trick plays of the Hope club
as the stubborn defense of the
Bulldogs displayed in the final
quarter was also a feature.
Hope went into the lead early,
when, after an exchange of punts
in the first quarter, Lee Brannock
cut through tackle on a reverse
and ran 22 yards to the goal. In
the third quarter Marcus threw a
pass to Brannock for the second
touchdown. The third touchdown
came in the third quarter when
Hope recovered a fumble deep in
Ferris territory. VanderLaan, for-
mer Grand Rapids Union quarter-
back, carried the ball over after
series of power plays. Tfoe last
scoring was a safety in the fourth
period when Pape and VanderHill
dropped LeSeney behind the goal
line.
Hope displayed a very fast offen-
sive team as well as a strong de-
fensive team as the locals collected
13 first downs to the Ferris team’s
seven. Marcus at fullback was
outstanding and the defensive work
of Powers, Pape and Honholt was
excellent.
Fifty-five players were used in
the game by the two schools.
Hope meets Albion next Friday
in the first conference game under
the lights.
o-
Mias Marian Mulder of West
17th St., who was graduated last
June from Western State Teach-
ers college in Kalamaaoo, left for
Cincinnati, Ohio, where the has
accepted a position with the Unit-
ed Electric and Gas Co. Mias Mul-
der specialised in tommercial home
economics at college.
Mrs. Robert Marcellus De Pree
of Louisville, Ky., formerly of
Holland, announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Dorothy
Gertrude De Pree, to Hugh Thom-
son Kerr. Jr., of Louisville and
Pittsburgh, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Hugh Thomson Kerr of Pitts-
burgh. The De Pree family sum-
mers at Central Park.
James Overbeek, 57 East Ninth
St., has filed an application with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson for aJity tie
juilding permit to repair the roof
of his home with asphalt roofing at
estimated cost of 340.
William Becksfort, Peter Hov-
ing, and Frances Welters of rural
route No. 1 .Holland, and Hilda
Hoving of East Saugatuck, have
returned from a three-day’s trip to
northern Michigan.
The following applications for
building permits have been filed
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
Alton and Esther Kooyer, 548 Col-
lege Ave., remodel interior and ex-
terior of home, frame construction
and asphalt roofing, $350; Jeanette
Westveer, 206 College Ave., re-
move part of rear of home and at-
tach garage, 12x18 feet, frame
construction and asphalt roofing,
$125.
Little Eunice Elizabeth Hopema,
two year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Hopema, of 298 East
Eighth Street, received a letter
last week Saturday from her uncle,
Gordon H. Benjamin of the U. S.
Navy. The letter, mailed August
22 from Chinraugtoa, China, stat-
ed that it was quiet where Mr.
Benjamin was stationed.
Wendell Miles, son of Judge and
Mrs. Fred T. Miles, 14 East 26th
St., and Lester Wassenaar, 35 East
15th St, who were graduated from
Hope college last June, have gone
to Uramie, Wyoming, to enter the
University of Wyoming for post-
graduate work. Mr. Miles will'toke
a course in social science while Mr.
Wassenaar will take a law course.
The Rev. J. Lanting of LaSalle,
Ind., former pastor of the Im-
manuel church in the Holland
armory, conducted both services at
Calvary Undenominational church
in Grand Rapids Sunday.
- o -
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga
left to visit the Smoky mountains
in Tennessee. They will be away
a week.
*T raveling Around America
CHURCH DEDICATES CHRIS-
TIAN FLAG AND FLOWER
PEDESTALS
Mrs. C. Hodge has given the Sau-
gatuck Congregational church a
auk Chriatian flag, complete with
base, staff and brass cross.
Mrs. Charles Whitcomb of the
same church has presented the
church with two flower pedestals
to be placed in front of the chan-
rel in memory of the late Charles
Whitcomb.
The flag and pedestals were ded
icated during the jnerning servio
tost Sunday.
Bruce M. Raymond, president
of the board of control of Athletics
at Hope College, will also serve as
secretanr of the board in the ab-
sence of Prof. E. P. McLean who
baa teen granted a leave of absence
for the first semester.
They Were Unanimous
. CiMetom of the Michigan Merit
System fa civil service is best an-
swered by the fact that to the
t primary election, no candJ-
their civil service to be adminis-
tered according to the merit sys-
It appeals to their common
mam., that standards should be
established in choosing public ser-
rate* and that those proving
capable and worthy should be re-
tained that public service generally
,hre,,«h "i,erimc'
Wends of the merit system
know that nothing to to be feared
from the coming election. Already
tiwr^ anaskwance thaUhe next
ous attention to getting good
results from It
flu* Grmt Um .
' _ ') MAGDALENA RIVER
npHESB animals defy Um groat
modern waUr-filtorlng system and
taka their drinks neat trtm the Mag-
dalena River. This river Is today to
Colombia what tha Mississippi U to
ow country; and Bamnqallto, a city
seventeen miles inland, will soon
become the New Orleans of Colom-
bia. The ITmlto motor trip along the
river la a popular shore excursion
offered to connection with If-day
cruises to the Caribbean-* Journey
which offer# fascinating views of
the shipping industry as wsll as of
the natives and their waterfront so
tl Titles. Until recently there was n
•and bar near BarranquWa which
made It impossible for large ocean
Item to come up, dock ud unload
directly Into her warehouses. Yso
sals of any also docked at Puerto
Colombia and freight was seal over-
land to Barranqullte. Then the sand
bar, at very great expeasa, wae
dredged out *nd ‘be river to belag
widened— it to only a matter of time
no til all oceaa vessels will be able
to san up the muddy river to the
waterfront of BamaquOla.
Barranqullto built a $8, 900,000
rapply system by which tha
muddy water of the Magdalena la 81-
ter sd through mud and sand— han-
dling about tight million gallons a
day— and furnishing tha finest of
port drinking water tor Its Inhabt-
tents. Half a century ago Barfaa-
qullto was a small village of 10.009.
Today It Is tbs second largest city
to Colombia, with a population of
one hundred and fifty thousand.
Comstock Won’t
Head New Party
Former Governor William A.
Comstock refused to head the third
party ticket of Michigan’s newly
organized Constitutional Democrats
at the convention held at Lansing.
Delegates to the party’s state
convention spent most of the night
in advance of their session urging
Comstock to accept the nomination.
Several said the convention
“might as well fold up and go
home" unless he would accept. The
former governor persisted in his
refusals, however.
"We have organized this party
for Democrats who have no place
to go," Comstock said. The per-
sonnel of the ticket is not the
Fun Party Frida
p. m. in the V.F.W. hall.
paramount thing.
When I ran for governor in the
hen Republican victory
I used to talk about
was
the
times wh
certain,
Democratic nest egg. inis nest egg
was about 100,000 Democratic
votes and you could count on that
regardless of who was on the ticket
and even though they knew they
would take a licking.
"There were old-line Democrats
and there are still old-line Demo-
crats. We may not get all of them,
but we will get a lot of them.
“I have a curiosity to find out
how many of these old-line Demo-
crats are ready to stand up and
be counted.
"After the election is over, if
this bloc shows sufficient strength
we will go ahead and put up a two-
year fight to get the party back on
old Jeffersonian principles and
take it away from the New Deal.”
With Comstock removed from
the picture delegates rallied to live
support of B. K. Stephenson, De-
troit real estate man, for the nomi-
nation for governor. Stephenson
headed the 1936 campaign of the
Rev. Charles E. Coughlin's Nation
al Union for Social Justice in
Michigan. He also managed the
Michigan campaigns of William
Lemke for president and Louis B.
Ward for the United States senate.
Vernon Ten Cate, E. V. Hart-
man and the Rev. William G.
Flowerday, all of Holland, went to
Detroit Friday to witness the
baseball game between the Detroit
Tigers and Cleveland Indiana.
- o -
Robert Rich of 25 East Seventh
St., has enrolled at the American
Academy of Art in Chicago and is
studying art fundamentals and life
drawing, the regular first year art
subjects.
Fred Peterson, Mrs. Anthony
Van Liere, Mn. John De Witt and
Mrs. Henry Schrotenboer, all of
Holland, attended the funeral ser-
vices yesterday of their brother.
Richard Petenon, 64, of Grana
Rapids, who died Sunday morning
in St. Mary’s hospital.
Funeral services were held today
in the Maple Ave. Christian Re-
formed church for Mias Bertha Vis-
ser, 41, of 267 West 18th St., who
died unexpectedly Monday in Hol-
land hospital, from a blood clot Lo-
cal survivors are the sisten, Anna,
Hibma, and Mildred Visser, Mn.
Abraham Van Langen, and a bro-
ther, Arthur.
— - o -
Anthony Lievense, 41 East 21st
St, filed application with City
Clerk Oscar Petenon Sa
a buildin
ers turday for
l ng permit to erect a single
b, 12 by 20 feet, frame con-
ion and asphalt roofing at an
garage
struct
estimated cost of $200.
(TiASMWCTWI
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DON’T CODDLE YOUR SON,
FORD ADVISES
Speaking as a veteran of three-
quarters of a century of uncertain
Henry Ford, in an interview pub-
lished in the current issue of Wo-
man's Day, refuses to list the boys
of today as victims of disordered
times. So far aa Mr. Ford can see,
times have always been disorder-
ed, and boys have grown into men
capable ox fighting disorder and
uncertainty by means of work
which they can know and enjoy.
“Don't coddle your son too
much,” Mr. Ford advises parents.
"Expect him to work. Be ready to
make reasonable reward for good
work faithfully done. Let his work
be regular. Lack of chores is a
great drawback in modern town
and city life, but worthwhile chores
can be found. If there aren’t any
cows to milk there are sure to be
household belongings to be repair-
ed and tended.
"Hands are made to work with
and to learn with. Handicrafts are
more than trades. They are means
for getting a better understanding
of people and properties, a way to
gaining interest snd experience-
life’s most precious assets.
"When a boy is game to fix a
leaky pipe, or to mend a furnace,
or tune an auto engine he is usually
on his way to a good tomorrow. He
is overcoming that I’m-not-suppos-
ed-toknow-tnat attitude, one of
the meanest of all diseases for
young and old alike.
"Don’t force a boy into work
which he can’t enioy. All of us
have inborn aptitudes and deficien-
cies. Work ought to be useful and
work ought to oe enjoyed.
"You can help your son most by
helping him to discover, not by try-
ing to force him to learn. Both
teachers and parents are too much
inclined merely to show off their
own knowledge. That’s not teach-
ing. A good teacher is merely s
good sign post. So don’t try to do
too much for your bov.
) hitis to help him help
to help him shun responsibility.
Your job
mself, not
t ques-
tion asked a new scholar is “Who’s
your boss?’ The answer isn’t the
jresidenLjn^teacter^my parente.
assume a bow’ responsibilities.
"It’s hard to help a boy prepare
himself for life anywhere except
where he is living. The idea of
•ending him too far away from
home for what you hope will be his
education is a popular fallacy. A
boy prepares himself for life as he
lives snd where he is living.
“As a workman any boy should
think first about safety, then of
orderliness, then of accuracy and
speed. Your son to headed toward
an age of increasing speed, an age
in which an accurate worker must
be a reasonably fast worker,
here’s still “The i l another item to
consider, the development of that
rare personal gem called original-
ity. Real origtoality to always
rare, and always precious. But
your son can be a good and happy
dttoen without it
“Tomorrow is going to be a big
improvement over today— for men
and women who know now to x
their hands and heads."
fffmn ’VvvVvvkvvVvvvv
The regular iwus*of the Woman's
Day, a monthly publication spon-
sored by the Atlantic 4 Pacific
Tea Co., to now available and cop-
ies can bo secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county A4Pt> food stores. Ask
for your copy.
Hamilton to
home of his
t it Jansen, 119
15th St, after leaving Hoi-
hospital Sunday, where h
an operation.
e un-
Mrs. Bernard Jensen of 184 West
14th St, underwent an operation
at Holland hospital Tuesday.
Next regular meeting will be on
Thursday, Oct 18 at 7:45 p. m.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary will meet
the same evening in the G. A. R.
room in the city hall
• • •
Had a real homecoming last
meeting, a large turn-out. Come
on fellows we can still do better.
• • •
Preparations are already start-
ed for our annual Armistice Ban-
quet.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
(Meetings in the Armory.)
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
10:00 A. M.— Morning Service.
Exposition in the First Epistle of
Peter.
11:30 A. M.— Bible School. Class-
es for all ages.
6:80 P. M.— Young People’s Fel-
lowship.
7:30 P. M.— Evening Service.
“The Loss of the Ark of God."
Special music by the Muskegon
Melodeers, four young men who
will sing and play various musical
instruments.
Monday, 7:30 P. M. — Men’s
Prayer Meeting at the home of Mr.
M. Bol, Maple Ave.
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. — Young Peo-
ple’s Bible Class.
Thursday, Oct. 6, 2:30 P. M. —
Ladies’ Missionary Meeting.
Thursday, 7:30 P. M. - Bible
Class, Prayer and Praise Meeting.
Studies in 2 Corinthians.
Saturday, 10:00 A. M. — Chil-
dren’s Class, for children 5 to 14
years of age.
Everyone Welcome.
CITY MISSION
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt
Saturday, 7:30— PraU« and
timony.
Sunday, 1:80-Bihle School
jtfO-Song, Praia# and M
6:30— Junior Prayer Band
7:80— Monthly Sacred Con
given by the orchestra— One
of Music, instrumental and
Geo. Trotter will give a brief
|uesday 7:80-Prayer Mee
Wednesday. 7:80 — Young
pie’s Fellowship Gob.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHU1
Cor. Central Ave. and 10th
Woman’s Liteary Bldg.
10:00 A. M.— Evangelist
La Bats brings the message.
11:20 A. if. — Bible School.
6:30 P. M. — Young
Meeting.
7:30 P. M.— Song Service
if ^La*!!©!*11 '^ynen’
Message by Evangelist La
In ten days these Highway 1
gelists begin their second tour
iithlanr1 —!lU ** • •the South ndwith their
and amplifying system.
Everyone welcome to each
vice.
’Diurs., 7:80 P. M. Prayer. * „
and Testimony in Gospel {toll
E. 14th St.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIl
Services In Warm Friend
ern.
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
Subject: "UNREALITY."
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,!
8:00 P. M.
Comrade Hardenberg is still
confined in the Hines hospital, at
Hines, Illinois. Drop him a card.
• • •
We had our old pal v Maurice
Huyser with us again after a stay
in the Grand Rapids Soldiers Home
hospital. Welcome home, Maurice.
• • •
Now that our summer is over,
Homfeld buttoned up his house
trailer camp and turned up at the
meeting.
• • •
We are now joining up with the
West Michigan County Council
again.
The Wojahns attended the V.F.
W. Autumn Dance at the Pantlind
Hotel Ballroom, and returned in
the wee hours of the morning.
e •
The Ladies Auxiliary will hold
a rummage sale in the city hall on
Saturday morning at 9 a. m. Ev-
erybody invited.
• a •
Capt Clemens and Ted Baker
promise to show up next meeting,
ao watch for a large turnout.
i
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jkThoaaaada of woma
^wko formerly paid Ush-
er prlcM have ckanfed
to flat, freak Klgkt
O’clock Cofee mad aara
a* to IN a poand— be-
caaa# wo share with oar
castoaiera aavlaia la
packaglnf, dlstribation,
l aad selllac coots.
°“r every day
iy evening at 8
W.  Every-
body out Public invited.
to" Price
bag
SUPER-MARKET, RIVER AND 10TH ST. HOLLAND
Mr'*
Why Worry About This Winter’s Coal Bill?
Have Us Install a
STOKOL
The World’s Greatest Stoker— and Save Coal!
$225 and up
(INSTALLED)
Why Pay More? See us about ourm about our guarantee and our five-year
Free Service Plan!
No Shearing off Pins! No Stripping of Gears!
No Better Stoker Made!
Geo. Woldring & Sons
190 East SU. St. or Cll 4347 HolUod, Mld.l,«,
CONTOUR TILLAGE INCREASING IN POPULARITY
AS SOIL SAVER FOR MICHIGAN FRUIT GROWERS
I
No* ha.*.*®,*
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/
ed oneonscioua by fM in
tant of his home, Herman
200 West Eighth St, was
aturday afternoon by local
‘rough use of their resos-
Polioe were called to the
>out 5 pjn. Saturday and
(ival found that the uncon-
a had been carried out-
placed on the lawn. The
ediately went to work to
man. A local physician
ived. It was reported that
was working in the base-
r the home when he was
e. Mike Hall, a neighbor,
the basement at the time,
ed Mr. Helmers’ condition
s reported to have carried
aide.
• • •
> Vande Schraff, age 71, of
t 23rd St., died Sunday at
>.m. Surviving are a daugh-
rs. John Van Huis of Hol-
i son, Jesse Vande Schraff.
grandchildren, Marian and
i Van Huis; five sisters, Mrs.
de Mederdorp of Grand Rap-
rs. Frank Dyke, Mrs. J. Van
land and Misses Ella and
lia Vande Schraff; a step-
Mrs. John Bosch, and a step-
kr, William Johnson of Trin-
aex. Funeral services were
Wedifcsday at 2 p.m. from the
ilink-Notier chapel with the
A. De Vries of the Borculo
tian Reformed church officiat-
Burial was in Pilgrim Home
tery. Friends viewed the body
day from 2 to 4 p.m. and from
9 p.m.
• e *
. P. Russell, scout executive for
Ottawa-Allegan council of Boy
its, announced today that Rob-
Gordon, 366 West 17th St., has
k selected at scoutmaster of
<p No. 10 of First Methodist
scopal church. He assumed hie
ies last Monday, succeeding
and Palmer, who resigned re-
tly upon being transferred to
(we Rivers by the company which
?loys him. Mr. Gordon is a
AVE HERE
,*-TW“
0c Size
Alkaseltzer . .
|5c Bayer’s
Aspirin . . .
55c Vick’s
! Vapo Rub . .
30c Hill’s
Cascara Quinine
35c Buntes
Candies [closeout]
1 lb. Horton
Choc. Cherries
49c
59c
27c
19c
18c
23c
YONKER’S
DRUG STORE
20 West 8th St, Phone 2568
Hellaad, Michigan
fansr member of troops No. It
and 10 and also served as junior
tant scoutmaster of troop No.
10.
• • •
It was announced by the Salva-
tion Army that a drive for cloth-
ing, particularly children’s cloth-
ing, will be made in our public
schools next week. Articles too
largf for the children to carry will
be picked up by telephoning Sal-
vation Army headquarters, 4461.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman, of
this city, have returned from
Cleveland, Ohio where they attend-
ed a convention of the Internation-
al Association of Electrical Inspec-
tors. They also toured Ohio, West
Virginia and Kentucky, where they
visited Miss Ida Tanis, formerly of
Holland, who is missionary at the
Grach Haroh mission station.
• * •
Mrs. John Van Eerden was
elected president of the League
for Service of Third Reformed
church at a meeting Wednesday
evening. Other officers named
were Mrs. David Pribyl and Miss
Elirabeth Williamson, vice-presi-
dents; Miss Lois Ketel, secretary,
and Mrs. WiHiam Barense, treas-
urer.
see
It was discovered by police that
theft of approximately $90 from
the cash register at the Marks
Store, Inc., 47 East Eighth St.,
automobile accessory store, took
place. Police Chief Frank Van Ry
reported that entrance to the store
was gained by breaking a glass in
the rear basement door and then
reaching through to unlock the
door. Upon gaining entrance, bur-
glars made their way upstairs
where they ransacked the cash
register. Police Chief Van Ry said
that a check revealed nothing else
missing from the store. Finger-
prints which were found by the
officers were being investigated.
• • •
Private funeral services for Miss
June Ter Horst, 14, who died of
infantile paralysis in Butterworth
hospital in Grand Rapids, were
held Friday from the home, 143
Fairbanks Ave., with the Rev. N. J.
Monsma, pastor of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church, offici-
ating. Burial was in Pilgrim Home
cemetery. Surviving are the par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Horst,
and six sisters and three brothers,
Gertrude, Joe, Geraldine, Julia,
Charles, Kathryn, Bernard, Ruth
and Thelma, all at home. Twin
brothers died about a year and a
half ago of whooping cough.
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, Otta-
wa County ERA administratrix,
says she has been advised that
Ottawa county's quota for CCC en-
rollment during October will be 30
white enrollees. She said that
enrollments are now being taken at
the Emergency Relief Administra-
tion office in the city hall and
young men desiring to enroll may
file their applications there. Mid-
night, Oct. 14, is the deadline for
taking of applications, she said.
Captain McGraw, the CCC recruit-
ing officer, is expected here at a
later date to examine all applicants.
• • •
John Wolff, 27, residing on rural
route No. 1, Holland, was sentenced
to serve 90 days in the Ottawa
county jail by Judge Fred T. Miles
in Ottawa circuit court on a charg
of simple assault and batteij. H
was also assessed a fine of $1"
and costa of $20. Wolff waived the
reading of the information and
pleaded guilty. He originally was
charged with statutory assault on a
Holland girl but she and her par-
ents appeared in court and request-
ed the case be dropped as the girl
did not desire the publicity which
would result in her appearing to
testify against Wolff on the orig-
inal count. However, Prosecutor
In TAe WEEKS NEWT
of on* side or part of our nature,
but the consecration of every pow-
er of our being and of every rela-
tion of our life. Religion, as Inter-
preted by Christ, summons into its
service aU the manifold powers
affections of the heart, the aspira-
tions of the aoul, the energies of
the mind, the strength of the will.
It seeks to gather up our feelings
and thoughts and will into one
great commanding passion for God.
i
MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Agency
N.LCorner River and 8th We Deliver Holland
It’s Vitamin Time Now!
OLAFSEN’S COD LIVER OIL
A Puri Rich Lofoten Oil
Rich in Vitamins A and D
59c pt. $1.09 qt.
OLAFSENS ABDG CAPSULES
Box oi 100 SS.S9
Keep Healthy With Vitamins
Blind Banker Sculptures
Dinosaur In Wire es>
MOTHZI or TUnm-Hn. Poel Grimm, oi SOrabtavlDe. Ohio.
H-yeorold wtie el a Hy— old track driver, «ave birth to triplets,
two eiris ad a boy. bora rocsatly. The hablos. shows with feotr
mothsr, weigh II ad a hdl pounds (coabisod wolght) and wora
'reported "doing nicely."
John R. Dethmers refused to drop
the charge but consented to the
modified charge if the defendant
would plead guilty. This agreement
was accepted by the court. The
alleged assault occurred last June
11 when the girl was employed as
a maid in the Wolff home.
• • •
Approximately 100 were present
at the prayer service in First Re-
formed church, which was in the
form of a farewell for Miss Har-
riet Boot, who is su
First Reformed churc
as missionary in China. Miss Boot
left for Chicago. She stopped in
Lincoln, Neb., for a brief visit
with her sister and two brothers,
jpported bv
n, Holland,
BARGAINS
in band instruments. New or used
instruments for sale at rent.
BERT BRANDT
260 East 14th St. Phone 3655 Holland
All Vulcanizing Guaranteed
Scraped Sidewalls
Neatly Repaired
ft up
ESI AI AXES FREE
Those exposed cords will rot
If lot covered with rubber
ui vulcanised. Bring ua the
tiro before R’l too late.
Saves Your
Car Top
FROM CRACKS,
CHECKING,
ROTTING OR LEAKING
We will apply a lustrous pro-
tective coat of Goodyear All-
Weather Top Dressing.
for only 50c
GOODYEAR FAN BELTS up froM 85c
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
DRIVE IN
182 RIVER AYE.
Chas. Van Zylo, Prop.
PHONE S926
John S. Dykstra and his daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel,
left Tuesday noon for Newton,
Mass., for a visit with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. R. A.
Eusden.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
BUYS THIS GENUINE
who are attending the university
there, and will sail Oct. 1 on the
Empress of Russia from Vancou-
ver, British Columbia, Canada. Dr.
William J. Van Kersen, western
secretary of the Board of Foreign
Missions, offered prayer and Mrs.
James Wayer spoke briefly, repre-
senting the Woman’s Board of
Foreign Missions. Miss Jean Wal-
voord, who was the former mis-
sionary representative of First
church in China, was present and
gave a welcome to her successor.
Miss Boot responded briefly. Dr.
Albertus Pieters spoke encourag- j The 0ne True God-Exodus 20:
ingly to the new missionary and 2i 3; Isaiah 45:22; Mark 12:28-34;
several prayers were offered for
safe keeping on her journey. At
the close there was an informal
reception for Miss Boot
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
Uta
HEATER i
Here U a special oil-burning heater
value . . . offered in commemoration
of Quaker's fiftieth anniversary. A
full-sized, circulating heater with
new Quaker Econo-miser Burner
that cuts fuel costs. Louvres on
front and side give radiant u» well
as circulating heat.
Bill Tappan of Holland was
elected president of the freshman
class at Hope in a session directed
by Willard De Groot, president of
the student council. Council rep-
resentatives named by the class
were Miss Beth Marcus of Hol-
land, and Blase Levai of New
York. Douglas MacGreagor of
New York was named vice-presi-
dent of the class and Miss Janet
Shuptrine of Holland was elected
secretary-treasurer. The meeting
of freshmen was called following
chapel exercises to begin orienta-
tion of the class. Paul Brouwer,
assistant to the president, organ-
ized the meeting. Prof. Clarence
De Graaf, of the English depart-
ment, Miss Elizabeth Lichty, dean
of women, Milton L. Hinga, ath-
letic coach, and Donald Van Liere,
student president of Pi Kappa
Delta, forensic fraternity, apoke.
* * •
Members of the boards of direc-
tors of the North Ottawa Rod and
Gun club of Grand Haven and the
Holland Fish and Game club held a
joint meeting at Ollie’s sporting
goods store. Purpose of the meet-
ing was to consider carp fishing
activities at Grand Haven bv the
North Ottawa club for which the
local club now holds the contract,
but no action was taken in the
matter.
• • •
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. from the Alt
Funeral home in Grand Rapids for
Mrs. Martha Duiven, 60, who died
Wednesday morning at her home,
1153 Bridge St. Mrs. Duiven was
a sister of
Holland.
SALES MEAN JOBS
Better be Safe than Sorry.
There are more Quakers in
use than all the other makes
combined. There’s a Reason.
See one in actual operation on
our display floor before you
decide.
15 models and sizes to select
from.
$39.95 and up installed.
Nies Hardware Co.
43 E. 8th Sc.— Phone 3315
Holland ,
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October 2, 1938.
• • •
I Corinthians 8:4-6.
• • •
Henry Geerlings
• • •
The Ten Commandments are not
the product of the wisdom of man,
nor the result of the reflection and
the experience of the human race.
They are the revelation of God.
They are sublime proof of the fact
that God’s thoughts are higher
than our thoughts. They were spok-
en by Him and had their source
in Him. They were written by Him
on tablets of stone lest they be
lost or forgotten.
, In the Old Testament the two
great commandments — "Thou shall
love the Lord thy God,” "Thou
shall love thy neighbor as thyself”
lie quite hidden and separate from
one another, one in Deuteronomy,
the other in Leviticus. And for the
first time in the world's history
Christ drew these two together and
•aid that they wara imsparable. ligion ia not th« iaolatod allsgianca and acthritiea of our Mn*?4|l<
Ths love of God la inseparable from
the love of man. Love of man
•prints from love to God; and
love to God issues in love to man.
There are a great many in our
day who would gladly take over
the ethics of Jesua without His re-
ligion. The one seems to be within
their reach. The other they are
doubtful about. They admire His
friendliness and sympathy with
men, His truth and strength and
courage, in its beauty and perfec-
tion. They will gladly take Him
for their example. But that is an
impossibility. No one can take
Him without His religion. The very
stmsphere in which He moved was
that of the presence of God.
It is said that we cannot love an
invisible being. But the God we
are bidden to love is not invisible
in the sense that He is unknown
or unrevealed. What calls forth
our love in our friends is as unseen
as that which we love in God. What
we love in them is not what we
see, but what we cannot see— the
unseen spiritual qualities hvhich
face, speech, and action express
and reveal. It is the same wa
with God. We love Him throug
and because of every manifesta-
tion of His goodness which we see
in the universe, in human life, and
in the face of our Lord.
Now the Quest for God Is not
new, though it has been emphasis-
ed lately. Wherever people have
lived they have searched for God,
and, not having the, revealed truth
about our God, have gone to nature
and to the works of their hands to
And a god to be worshipped, ap-
peased, solicited, and served.
Christ is the revealer of God.
Before He came into the world
there were many persons who, by
their life, teachings and writings,
gave to the world a fairly good
conception of what God is like. If
we were to limit ourselves to the
information in the Old Testament
we would construct for ourselves
and for others a pretty satisfac-
tory picture of what God ia like
and what His purpose is. But that
picture was greatly changed and
enlarged when Christ came and
carried on His public ministry. If
you should meet a person who had
never been taught about God, and
only knew His name, and he were
to ask you what God is like, the
best thing you could say to him
would be, "Look at Jesus. What
you find Him doing, that God is
doing. What you see Him plan-
ning, that God is planning. When
you see Christ loving and forgiv-
ing and showing infinite patience
toward His faltering, disappoint-
ing disciples, you see much of the
heart of God.” For it was He who
said that whoever saw Him hath
seen the Father.
We ought not to lose sight of
the word "true" in the title of
our lesson. There are many at-
tributes that may be ascribed to
God, but none are more expressive
and more revealing than this one.
He is the embodiment of all truth
and there is no error or evil in
Him at all. Toward the conclusion
of His ministry He said that He
was the way, the truth and the
life. If God is what Christ repre
sented Him to be then He cannot
be any less than the truth. But if
that quality can be ascribed
Him in regard to what He is, it is
nonetheless applicable in regard to
what he is in His relation to us. He
cannot be charged with error. He
is never unfair with His dealin
with His people. We may not
able to trust anyone else, but we
may trust Him. It is on this un
varying, eternal attribute that we
rest our confidence.
We are to love God with our
whole being. The words, heart,
soul, mind and strength are not
meant, of course, to define, but to
emphasize — to show that true re-
Mark Iheawntth, America's famous blind sculptor, inspects the wire
dinosaur by Barthold Ordnsr, blind Vlonnsso artist
j A LTHOUOB blind. Bortbold Or*
*» nar baa aeooopliabod tbs
onlquo fsat of e rooting a now typo
of sculp turn. A "wlra-plastlc* dino-
saur. SC Inches long and IS incboa
In bright waa fashioned by Ordner
by hand with no toola other than
pincers and wire cutters. The
figurine has Juit been purchased
by the Sinclair Refining Company
of Now York, aa an addition
to Its largo collection of dinosaur
models.
Ordner, • banker, developed bts
new art, "wire-plastic," a* an escape
from despair when his eyesight
failed him in 1ISS. Be found not
only an escape but a new life. After
trying many mediums, be evolved
the new method of forming figuros
by twisting and looping win over
• frame Be la able to achieve a
remarkable feeling for form and
torture through hie ueo of twiato
and loops and through blinding dif-
ferent type* of wire, figurines
modeled in this manner by Ordner
are considered by expert! aa show-
ing high artistry.
Tha National Bureau for Blind
Artlsta, with headquarters in New
York, aldod Ordner In locating 
client for tho dinosaur pleoa. The
Bureau la vary much interested in
Ordner's work, believing It dis-
proves the common Impression that
sculpturing of any kind ia tmpoa-
•iblo for blind poraona.
Jacob Mellema of
e siuaems oi me wesiem ineo-
gical seminary Tuesday morning,
jesdav evening he addressed the
delpma Society in the seminary
The Rev. B. C. Moore, Reformed
church missionary to Japan is
sneaking tonight at the prayer ser-
vice of the Fourth Reformed
church. Rev. Moore also spoke to
th  t dent f the WesternTheo-
If
Adelphia 
dormitory. Before leaving, on Sat-
urday, he will attend the meeting
of the Christian Workers’ League
of Hope College at 4 p. m. Friday.
• • •
At a meeting, Monday evening,
of the Christian School society,
over which Rev. L. Van Laar pre-
sided, five new board members
elected. They are: James
Wb
man, Kooert Pool of Zeeland, and
Bareman, m.ia .  Beckman, C. Have-
uuui, R b
John Veltkamp. A report of the
school activities for the past year
was given by Supt John A. Swets.
William Arendahont left Mon-
day for Columbus, Ohio, where he
will attend Ohio State university.
relieves
COLDS
FEVER and
HEADACHES
Liquid, TaMete to Colds
3alva,NoM Droa
Try "Rnb-My-Tiam’’-
a Wonderful Liniment
RflNTfi
Quick!,
WILL PAY CASH for Participa-
tion Trust Certificates of Hol-
land and Zeeland Banks. G. D.
Albers, 254 CoUege Ave. 48-53*
FOR SALE— Black Russian Pony
fur coat, size 18. Will sacrifice
for cash. Call 4831 or 2828.
FOR SALE — Clark Jewel four-
burner gas stove. Cheap for
cash. Call 4831 or 2828 or call
at 170 W. 12th St., Holland,
Michigan.
FOR SALE— Flemish beauty can-
ning pears. Phone 2187. Paul
Dogger, R.R. No. 6, Holland.
FOR RENT— House, 215 West 13th
St. Wall shaded, screen porch.
Inquire Isaac Koww Real Estate,
81 West 8th St. Holland.
WANTED — Large unfurnished
room, preferably with bath,
close in, by business girl. Call
4881 or 2828.
WANTED:— Man with aawrig to
cut cordwood on shares.
John C. Dunton, Ottawa Beach.
FOR. SALE — Team of hones, 10
and 11 years old, weight 2,500.
Walter Pullen, 2 miles eat of
Allegan on M418, _
CHINK ER CHEK
The new Chinese Checker Mar-
ble game that is crating such a
Sensation is here. A game for all
ages. Get it for your next party.
Will loan as many as you want
Prices — 76c-$2.50. ’
Mrs. J. Engelsman, 25 E. 22nd St
Phone 4589.
WARDS - America’* Leading Gun Dealer Since 1872
"Yes sir, I've bought all my giro
and supplie* at Wards since
1900. They've treated me square
-and I've saved money!"
B«x of 25
Redhead Shell*
ff -gorge TO®
None finer made— yet
see Wards low price I
E[12 ga. Long Range $1.05
Buy your Liconto, and Save
Money on Hunting Supplies
... at Montgomery Wards
Western Field Repeating
SHOTGUN
2995Your choke ofgauge and barrei length
This 6-shot Western Field has the fastest,
smoothest, safest action in any repeating shot-
gun! Shoots 6 shots in 5 seconds! Proof-tested
blued steel barrel; polished walnut stock.
Single Barrel Gan
Wards Herculea-u sturdy, dependable
shotgun. Walnut stock; blued forged
steel barrel-proof-tested! Bargainl
New Repeating Rifle
.22-cal., 22-shot Western Field! New
streamline model— new sights!
New 4-powm 'Scope SgM Oriwaal odjertmenb) . .
Box of 50 Jtt-eol. Sbotk ........ ....
Wards Hunting Cento
Waterproofed Army Duck! Storm collar I
Rod-lined Reversible Crown Hunting Cop. 49C
5
Montgomery Ward
25 EAST EIGHTH STREET PHONE 3188 HOLLAND. MI<
i;
^v^rW(^_— ,
•n-‘ "'''fT,ry«^.'»9p:
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LOCAL NEWS
John Olthof wm presented with
ft cane recently by his _
ployee* at the West Michigan Fur-
fellow em-
niture Company _
grandson, born to
William Boereen.
in honor of his
Mr. and Mrs.
Rer. and Mrs. W. G. Flowenisy
of this city, and Rev. Fred J. Van
Dyke of Central Park attended a
meeting of the Allegan County
Ministers’ Association at the Al-
legan County Health Center Mon-
day. Dr. Breckett was the guest
speaker.
rogram was In charge of C. De
vaard. Devotions were led by
Bert Crammer, with William Jekel
leading the singing. Two reels of
motion pictures were shown by
In connection with the Religions
Education week of the Reformed
George Woldring. Mrs. E. Penna
read in
church, there will be a special ser-
vice known as “Church Night” in
FOURTEEN NOMINEES AS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
DIRECTORS
Mrs. Albert Hagelskamp and
daughter, Geneva, were hostesses
at a miscellaneous shower Satur-
day afternoon in honor of Miss
Ruth Hasekamp. Games were play-
ed, and a two-course lunch was
served. Those present were An-
toinette and Marion Vender Pop-
pen, Florence Dannenberg, Evelyn
Bronkhorst, Harriet and Oda Ven-
der Poppen, Julia and Juella Es-
sink, Ruth Ven, Harriet and Jul-
iana Dannenberg, Marcia Scholten,
Beatrice and Joycelyn Schaap, Mrs.
George Essink and Maxine Essink.
Dr. Carl H. Frost, Ottawa coun-
ty dentist, will be the speaker at
the first meeting of the Harrin
school PTA held tonight at 7:3'
slock.
gton
30 o’-
gave some ad ngs. The .Young
People’s C. E. society held Hs elec-
tion in connection with the social.
The following were elected to of-
fice: Paul Scholten, president; Vir-
gil White, vice president; Vera
Vanderbeek, secretary; and Gen-
eva Strong, treasurer. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Wm.
Jekel, Mrs. C. De Waard, and Mrs.
Uemio Vandcr Meulen.
First Reformed church this even-
ing at 7:30 p. m. This will be a
rally for all classes of the Sunday
school. Both parents and children
will be present. The meeting will
be held in place of the regular mid-
week prayer service.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Boersen, West 13th St., a son,
Vernon Dale; to Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Damson, Montello Park, a
daughter.
Anna Schifferle, 3211 Warren
Blvd., Chicago, yesterday extended
her thanks to the Holland police
department, especially to Dave O’-
Connor and Tony Beyer, for their
efforts in assisting her locate her
nephew, Harvev Godfrey, resident
on rural route No. 4.
- o -
In an effort to rid the lakes of
Walter Van Haitsma, who is
planning a tour of high schools and
colleges in the middle west, gave
an illustrated lecture in Holland
high school on aviation and latest
developments in aviation. Follow-
ing the lecture try-outs were held
for yell leaders and the following
were elected by the student body:
Robert Bouwsma, Isburne Ash,
Beatrice Bekken and Jeane
Hart home.
The following were fined in Hol-
land last week for traffic violations
it was reported by Police Chief
Frank Van Ry: Martin Buursma,
Jane Marion, Harold Welscott,
Ralph Smeenge, Robert Sprayman
and Ernest Hilman, each fined $5
for speeding with the exception of
Welscott, who was fined $10; Ger-
rit Nykamp, $3 for failing to stop
for through street; Albert Gerrit-
sen, $14.15 for passing through
funeral procession.
The following have applied for
building permits at the office of
City Clerkeric Oscar Peterson: Jacob
Vande Lune, 140 East 14th St., re-
model back porch and kitchen, $100;
Peter H. Van Ark, 244 West Ninth
St, remodel back porch, $100.
The Castle Lodge No. 153 of the
Knights of Pythias will hold an
open meeting Thursday, October 6.
The meeting will be in the form of
a smoker. Refreshments also will
be served.
Five local boys, ranging from 15
to 17 years in age, were arraigned
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Lievense,
63 West 17th St., have returned
from Brighton where they spent
the week-end.
Capt. William T. Bright, corn-apt. ______ .
manaer of the South American lake
excursion boat which docks at Mon-
tello Park for the winter, has gone
to Chicago to join his family for
the winter.
noxious fish, the Holland Fish and
Game club, Wednesday, removed
about 3,000 pounds of carp and 400
pounds of sheepshead from an Ot-
tawa county lake. The fish have
been taken to Detroit to be sold.
-  o -
War Survives
Mrs. Anna E. Lordahl, West 15th
St., was hostess to Harold McIn-
tyre of Chicago. He spent the
summer with his grandmother, but
is now resuming his studies at Un-
iversity of Michigan.
Mrs. B. Huizenga of West 12th
St. quietly observed her 78th birth-
day anniversary Thursday. There
was no celebration on account of
the serious illness of her son,
Henry Huizenga.
Mrs. Alice Kossen and daughter
Florence of Holland, formerly of
Zeeland, were visitors there.
Isla Barnes, seventeen-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edw.v if raign d mi  im mi a rm
on charges of larceny in the court Barn®8. Zeeland, who figured in an
m 1 » 1 __ at __ __ nntn nrowlonf r\n T
of a local justice of the peace on
Monday.’ On the night of August
22 the oointet took a container of
five gallons of ice cream from a
Swift A Co. ice cream truck. Be-
tween the five they certainly “en-
joyed” their “treat” They have
been placed on probation for 90
days, and are to pay the Swift A
Co. for the ice cream.
Henry J. Klinkenberg, 71, of 25
West 19th St, died Wednesday at
3 p. m. in Holland hospital as a re-
smt of an operation performed last
week Saturday. The body will rest
at the Klinkenberg home, where
friends may see it Friday, from 3
to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. Funeral
services will be held from the home
at 1:80 p. m. Saturday, and at 2
p. m. from the Sixteenth St Chr.
Ref. church, with Rev. Peter Jon-
ker officiating. Those surviving are
three sons: John, William, and An-
thony, all of Holland; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Richard Jacobs of Grand
Rapids; six grandchildren; one
brother, Gerrit of Overisel and a
sister, rs. John H. Dampen of Ham-
ilton.
auto accident on Labor Da
was taken to Butterworth
on Wednesday for treatments.
ly night,
hospital
Henry Geerlings, Jr., of Zeeland,
submitted to an operation for the
removal of his tonsils at the Zee-
land hospital on Monday morning.
Stanley Steketee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Steketee, West
26th St, suffered a fracture of his
arm at the wrist yesterday fore-
noon in an accident in the gymnas-
ium at the Junior high school
where he is enrolled as a student
Leon Moody, physical education in-
structor reported that during the
forenoon’s play period Steketee was
participating in a “Tom Mix act"
m which he was using a playmate
to ride on. He fell while trvinc
to reach for a ladder while
ing on his playmate’s back.
rid-
About 50 young people met after
choir practice in the Sixth Reform-
ed church parlors Wednesday eve-
ning for a social gathering. The
See Yellowstone Park, Florida
and other historic beauty spots
Tuesday evening at Christian High
School Gym. Movies in natural
colors. Tiekets on sale at door.
Adults 20s, children 10c.— Adv.
The body of Cornelius G. Van
Putten, 46, better known as
“Nellis” arrived in Holland late
this afternoon and will repose at
the Nibbelink - Notier mortuary
where friends may view h from 7
to 9 p. m. Mr. Van Putten, former
Holland resident, died Saturday in
Veterans hospital in Los Angeles,
Calif., following an illness of brain
trouble and bad heart action. He
was employed in the Los Angeles
post office. Funeral services will
be held today, Friday at 2 p. m.
from the Nibbelink-Notier chapel
with the Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor
of Prospect Park Christian Re
formed church, officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Washington military experts esti-
mate that at least ten thousand
million dollars has been spent and
2,500,000 persons have been killed
n warfare since the Kellog-Briand
anti-war pact was signed in Paris
10 years a^o.
An English historian once wrote
that during the long reign of that
peace-loving sovereign, Queen Vic-
toria, scarcely a sun rose that did
not look down upon the upturned
face of gome young Englishman
killed in battle.
The world hasn't changed much
since death removed Victoria from
the throne she adorned for more
than 60 years.
Ambition and greed in indivi-
duals and nations are still stronger
than scraps of paper.
The war that will end war has
not yet been fought.
- o --
Name* of the 14 nominees of
whom seven will be elected to the
board of directors of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce were an-
nounced here today by the secre-
tary-manager.
Nominations were made by bal-
loting, each member of the organ-
isation being asked to vote nom-
inations, the 14 highest to become
the nominees. The organisation’s
election committee met Tuesday
night in Chamber of Commerce
headquarters to tabulate the bal-
lots.
Ballots containing the 14 nom-
inees have been mailed to all Cham-
ber of Commerce members with a
request that they vote for seven.
Polls will close at 5 p.m. Tues-
day, Oct 4, and the election com-
mittee will meet at 7:80 p.m. that
night to count the ballots.
The list includes J. Frank Duffy,
Dick Boter, Jolpi De Wilde. Ches-
ter Van Tongeren, Joseph Kramer,
Clarence Jalving. Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., Fred Beeuwkes, W. A. Butler,
B. A. Mulder, Henry Carley, Jo-
seph Geerds, John Arendshorst and
Merrick Hanchett.
DRENTHE
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamer, who
The Way of a ‘Prophet’
Every so often some “psychic’’
seer— astrologer, crystal gazer,
ouija board expert, or what-not-
bursts into print with prophesy.
Each time the seer declares that
he (or she) has a long list of
past prophesies which hit the nail
right on the head; and since people
seldom bother to check up on the
new prophesies, his reputation as
a seer is thus enhanced.
Someone recently took the pains
to go back in the files and examine
the predictions of a Cleveland
prophet who gave tongue on Feb-
ruary 4, 1936. This prophet claimed
to have predicted the Morro Castle
disaster, the murder of Huey Long,
and the Pickford-Fairbanks di-
vorce. Yes, he was good, all right.
So he gave vent to two new
______ ____ irv
have been living on the L G. Stall-
kamp farm south of Holland, are
now living on the farm which for-
merly belonged to Opholt’s.
Mrs. Henry Doxeman, Sr., had
the misfortune of falling at her
home last week Tuesday. She
broke her shoulder cap and is now
staying with her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Ter Haar.
Local relatives were informed
of the death of Mrs. Johannes
Stegink at Grand Rapids at the
age of 77 years. She is survived
by her husband, two daughters
and two sisters. The funeral took
place Saturday at Grand Rapids.
She is the fourth one of the Ralph
Van Dam family to pass away in
two years’ time.
Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp, for-
merly of Holland, celebrated their
37th wedding anniversary, Sept.
HISTORIC PAGEANT TO BE
PRESENTED HERE BY
LARGE CAST
The Board of the Ladies Mission,
ary Union of the Christian Reform
ed churches of Holland, Zeelam
Uly invicinity met recent., _ __
parlors of the Zutphen Christian
Reformed church to make plans for
the annual fall meeting.
The date of the meet was set for
Thursday, October 20, and the
place for the afternoon meeting in
14th Street Christian Reformed
church. Other yean the evening
meeting was also held in the same
place as was the afternoon meet-
ing, but this year, because of Hie
unusual programs, plans had to be
made otherwise.
Rather than have the usual
speaking program in the evening,
the program will include a beautT-
historic missionful  pageant with
a cast of about a hundred. Those
taking part in the pageant, entitled
"The History of Christian Reform-
ed Missions in the Light of the
Cross,” have been training for the
greater part of the summer under
the direction of Mrs. Van Haitsma
of Zeeland, and gave a wonderful
presentation in our neighboring
. ------------ --- ibor Day
when churches in the Zeeland clas-
sis held their annual mission fest.
The pageant will be presented in
Carnegie gymnasium on the campus
of Hope College, since the commit-
tee felt that thus the many who
will want to see this pageant could
be accommodated.bett r ____________
Speakers for the afternoon pro-
gram will be Mrs. Grace Pels of
China, Rev. Busscher of the Indian
field and Rev. Baker of the General
Home Missions. In the evening Rev.
Henry Beets, retiring secretary of
missions will give a farewell ad-
dress.
A more detailed account of the
program and pageant personalities
etc. will be given at a later date.
Miss Evelyn Zwemer, daughter
of Mrs. Anna K. Zwemer of 76
West 17th St., has started her
work as instructor in the Home
Economics department at Mich-
i Sr SSS
spring.
his services as a minister of' the
gospel.
Miss Gertrude De Kleine spent
last Tuesday at the home of her
cousin, Miss Alice Bos. Other
guests were Mrs. Jane Nyenhuis,
Mrs. Gerrit Baker, Mrs. Marinus
Carnival Mascot
Rynbrandt.
There Must Be a Limit
prophesies. And what were they?
Hitler would die before Janu-
ary 1, 1937— and that Bruno
Hauptmann would never be exe-
cuted!
Most of these “seers” would pan
out just that way, if anyone ever
bothered to remember what they
were prophesying.
-p-tr
Expires Oct. 8
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS
East 12th St. No. 2 Sewer.
North River Ave. No. 2 Sewer.
West 7th St. No. 2 Sewer.
Elmdale Ct. and 26th St. Sewer.
West 21st St. No. 4 Sewer.
East 7th St. Sewer.
Dykema Court.
East 12th SL No. 2 Sewer
TO: Ray Nivison, N. Plagenhof,
Richard Smallenberg, S. Westra,
Chester Weener, Martin dipping,
Samuel Westra, Bessel Vande Bun-
te, W. H. Vande Water, Jennie Hy-
ma.
NEW BEDROOM
North River Ave. No. 2 Sewer
TO: City of Holland, Phil Brooks,
G. Cook Co., Louis Padnos, Scott-
Lugers Lumber Co., De Free Co..
Standard Grocer and Milling Co.
The Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co. believes that within the next
two or three decades the annual
American death rate will rise to 14
per 1,000 against the present rate
of 11 per 1,000.
This may seem like a forecast of
a step backward, but it isn’t.
The Insurance Company’s figures
are based on the increase in the
number of people who have lived
to a relatively ripe age as a re-
sult of the modern health and liv-
ing conditions in the Country, and
on a knowledge that the process of
extending average life expectancy
cannot go on forever.
The Company recognizes that
while care and medical knowledge
may delay the conclusion of things
for an individual, nothing in the end
beats the inevitable.
At present the annua] de^th rate
is abnormally low because a large
number of elderly folk are surviv-
ing. But even if "average expectan-
cy ’ finally reaches the three score
and ten mark, the rate must soon
go back to normal.
There is nothing to be glum
about in this. Every reason exists
for supposing that the general
health and length of life of Amer-
ican people will continue to be
something even our immediate fore-
fathers never dreamed of.
-- - 
Approximately 75
nded the benefit
West 7th SL No. 2 Sewer
TO: Grand Rapids Motor Ex-
press Co., Associated Truck Lines.
Elmdale Ct. and 26th St. Sewer
TO: Ray E. Nies, Wm. Nies, Aug-
ust Kasten, Brink Lumber Yard,
Wilma Beukema, Herman Brower,
Bor & White, Bernard De Pree,
Marvin J. Tinholt, Rena Boven and
Johanna Kools, Wm. Brower, Hol-
land Christian Schools, Egbertus
Stegink, John Wesseldyke, Arthur
Alderink.
West 21st SL No. 4 Sewer
TO: Peoples State Bank, H. Van
Nuil, Siebolt Walters, Joe Forsten.
East 7th Street Sewer
TO: Pere Marquette Ry. Co., Mrs.
W. Feikema, Frank Feikema, Hen-
Ploeg,
. women at-
tended efit bridge party
held in the North Shore Park
community club Tuesday after-
noon under sponsorship of the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter, Daughters of the Am-
erican Revolution. Arrangements
were made by the Ways and
Means committee of the organiza-
tion, Mrs. C. C. Wood, chairman.
Prizes in contract bridge were
won by the Mesdames J. D.
French, Kenneth De Pree, James
Warner, R. D. Esten and Randall
C. Bosch. Door prizes were award-
ed to Mesdames James T. Klom-
parens, Donald Crawford, Gerrit
Buis, Mae Allen and A. C. Keppel.
Expires Oct. 8, 1938
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS-
MENT. WEST 20TH STREET
NO. 4 PAVING AND WEST
21 ST STREET NO. 1
PAVING
rv Buursma. Seids Vander
Walter T. Victor.
Dykema Court
TO: Home Furnace Co., Martin
Kunen. John Pelon, August Schip-
pa, J. H. Grebel.
TAKE NOTICE, that the rolls
of the special assessments hereto-ec _______ ______ _ _____
fore made by the Board of Asses-
sors for the purpose of defraying
that part of the cost which the
Council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessments for
the construction of lateral sewers
in the above named districts, are
now on file in my office for public
inspection.
Notice is hereby also given that
the Council and Board of Asses-
sors of the City of Holland will
meet at the Council rooms in said
S2 °n Wednesday, October 19,
1938, at 7:30 P. M. to review said
assessments, at which time and
p ace opportunity will be given to
«11 persona interested to be heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: September 29, 1938.
2 ins.— September 29, 1988 and
October 6, 1938.
TO: H O L C, Herman Mooi,
George Mooi Roofing Co., Henry
Piers, Ida Van Unen, Ben D. Mul-
der, Adrian Van Iwaarden, Anna
Jaarda, First Protestant Reformed
Church, Immanuel Church, John
Voss, Voss and Kurte, Essenburg
Realty Co., Henry Ter Haar, Ralph
Vander Veen, Russel C. Reeve,
Chas. B. McCormick, Peoples State
Bank, Ben H. Ten Cate, Frank
Hornstra, John L. Veltkamp, Bert
Elzinga, Grace Dalman, Martin
Diekema, Johanna Van KHnk, Joe
Rosendale, J. Van Hoff, John Vol-
kers, City of Holland. D. J. Te Rol-
ler and all other persons interested.
So® Yellowstone Park, Floridft
and other historic beauty spots
•t Christian High
lories in natural
------ --- on sale at door.
Adults 20s, children 10c.-Adv.
TAKE NOTICE:
That the Roll of the special as-
sessment heretofore made by the
Board of Assessors for the pur-
pose of defraying that part of the
cost which the Council decided
should be paid and borne by special
assessment for the construction of
pavement, etc. on West 20th Street
from Washington to Maple Aves.
and on West 2lst Street from Ma-
p.,e *2 PIne Avea- k now on file in
the City Clerk's office for public
inspection.
Notice is hereby also given that
the Council and Board of Assessors
of the City of Holland will meet
at the Council rooms in said City
on Wednesday, October 19, 1938.
at 7:30 P. M. to review said as-
sessment at which time and place
opportunity will be given to all
persons interested to be heard.
OSCAR PETERSON,
Jfcted: September 29,
bef«%l?Pt<mber29'ind0ct0*
In a costume emphasizing the
importance of newspaper adver-
tising, Miss Charlotte Hiteman of
Cincinnati, O., serves as mascot
for the Fall Value Carnival
planned for Kroger stores from
September 29 to October 8. News-
paper ads, glistening cellophane
and electric lights fashion her
gown which symbolizes the meth-
od used in promoting the sale.
Expires Oct. 8
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT
City of Holland, Compulsory
Sewer, and Sewer and Water Con-
nections.
TO: Raymond H. McFall, Louis
Tubergan, Mrs. Ida Van Unen and
all other persons interested:
Take Notice:
That the roll of the Special As-
sessment heretofore made by the
Board of Assessora by order of the
Common Council for Compulsory
Sewer Connections, and Sewer and
Water Connections in the sanitary
district, is now on file at the City
Clerk's office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessora of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council rooms in
said city on Wednesday, October
19, 1938, at 7:30 P. M. to review
said assessments, at which time and
place opportunity will be given to
all persons interested to be heard.
OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.
Dated: September 29, 1938.
2 ins.— September 29, and Octo-
ber 6, 1938.
I
IXBOGEBI
SALE NOW IN PROGRESi
KROGER BRAND BUYS
Thara ora doxana of otharsl You
don't risk a panny. Buy on our
omaiing guarantau I
SENSATIONAL CARNIVAL VALI
Frwh Michigan Mold
BUTTER *1 53c
Mott's Maraalads or Purs
JELLY 3 “r 25c
Erogsr's Famous Pimsuto
CHEESE Bread ,1 1 0c
PAN ROLLS do*«® 5c
MARSHMALLOWS 1 2c
Ea&assy - Csllo. 11b. package
HENKEL’S 5 ^ 27c
Velvet Cake Flour and a package
of Panoaks Flour for only lc
PEANUT BUTTER
Embassy - Mo Bitter Hearts
2 Z 21c
FLOUR WNGS 24^. MQ]SINCERITY aack HFw\
KING'S FLAKE FLOUR 3* 3<
LILY WHITE FLOUR 77|
"Nona Batter at any Price - Why Pay Mora"
COUNTRY CLUB AQ
Baking Teated Flour 24^-lb. aack ~
PILLSBURY'S FLOUR 7
COLD MEDAL FLOUR '2? 7
Country Club Baking Ttflttd
PASTRY flour 5 ^ 1 5c|
COUNTRY CLUB CHOICE GOLDEN
SIFTED PEAS BANTAM COIN
Krayou or Avoudala
$2.50 «*» ll^C 3 I.’ 25c
Good Quality Tvadvr Good Quality White
PEAS ’L* 7i/2c CORN 4 25c
Avondale Fancy Saner Dole
KRAUT 3 ,^25* eewnew PHTEAFFTE u euGEMS Tall 14-o*. oanl Oc
Amour'* Star Corned Broken Slice*
BEEF ’’eT 1 7 Vic PINEAPPLE ^ 15c
Amour * Star Corned Beoi Michigan Beet
HASH 1 1 2c SUGAR 10 & 48c
Qi- — 
DILL PICKLES TOMATO SOIP
MARY Quart f mLOU jar 1 JC “tT 6 25c
EMBASSY SALAD
DRESSING
Extra Rick
Qr 25c
Twinkle Butterscotch or
Ckoeolato
PUDDING °°>t 1c
with purchase of 3 packages
oi Twinkle fas 14c
Country Club Maraschino
CHERRIES 10c
Don Healthful
DOC Food 6^, 25c
MILK 4 » 29c
MUSTARD
£r--3=i12K«
(J1
Fancy Nancy Hall Sweat — ^
POTATOES 6^ 19c
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
Shiawassee
MICHIGAN APPLES
Quart box 1 9c
10 I* 29c
McIntosh - Delicious - Jonathans
MICHIGAN APPLES 4 19c
GRAPEFRUIT »°>« 4 <« 19c
ORANGES California - 25S 186 Six# dos 1 9c
Crisp Solid Iceberg Head
LETTUCE large 48 size 7^C
FREE BREAD
... if elect
doern't mestioe
Krefer Clock
Breed before
yes psy for ewsbews. M ts»
FREE ,1b. ioef— s«y vsrfsh so
ditpISY.
Get a 4- piece
Table Berrios for oaly ISe
With Purchase of One Pood
FRENCH £*£ & 19c
(SPECIAL SALE PUCE)
APPLE BUTTER
COUNTRY CLUB
1 21/2c
CORN MEAL
Yellow 5 ,^ck121/2C
Country Club Boiled .
QUICK OATS'^1 5c
ROLLED oau 10 ix. 29c
Wesco Scratch
FEED t, M.50
EGG Mail. bas
Wesco Feed
1
bag
FELS "rr 6 “a,. 25c
Fresh Dressed Fancy Fowl ^
CHICKENS - 1 9C
POLLOCK FIUETS a.. IOC
FRES-SHORE OYSTERS 29c
.00.U, $180
Country Club
16* Dairy $1.20
Soap
French Milled Complexion
ALUREloaP 3 bars 1 3c
Household Cleanser
SUNBRITE 3 cc 1 3c
P & G Giant Soap bar 3>£o
Sensational Value
ROSE CLOW
MIXING BOWL
And Jean Allen |
DUTCH LOAF
ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
MINCE MEAT cwn a.b - bii lb 15c
Armour's Star — Small Link
PORK SAUSAGE * 25c
SPOON both lor
Blnat Bowl lad Soap®®
STOKE MANAGERS
James C. Verboy— Groeeriea
Ralph Willia— Meats, 12 W. 8th SL
Geo. EiUndeN-Washiacton Square
John Schnlling— 372 On. Ave.
Mike Vecle— 12th at Wash.
N. Van Koevering— Zeeland
kroger B mamK
Wa Redeem Welfare
Orders and Cash
W. P. A Checks
Shaw, D. A. Culliman, Defendants,
•urauanoe of a decree of the
Expires Nov. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.
Notice of Sal
Grand Rapids Trust Company, a
Corporation, Trustee,Michigan V^HRR9 ______ ,
Plaintiff vs. Manufacturers Foun-
dry Company, a Michigan Corpor-
ation, William Arendshorst, Isaac
Kouw. Esther A. Nystrom, John
Arendshorst, Holland Lumber and
Supply Company, Edgar G. Land-
wehr, C. Vanden Heuvel, J. Fris,
Earnest C. Brooks, Henry Winter,
Psul Vander List, Selma C. Swift,
Morton Manufacturing Company,
Andrew Klomparens, Edward Yeo-
mans, W. S. Sliaw. E. S. Naylor,
H. 8, Shaw, C. W. Shaw, N. P.
In p _ ___________
Circuit Court for the County of
and en-Ottawa, In Chancery, made ____
tered on the 6th day of July, A. D.,
1938, in the above entitled cause, I,
the subecriber. a Circuit Court
Commissioner for the County of Ot-
tawa, Michigan, shall sell at pub-
lic auction or vendue to the high-
est bider at the North front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, in the said County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the
16th day of November, A. D., 1988,
at Ten o’clock in the forenoon, Eas-
tern Standard Time, of that day,
all those certain lands and premis-
es, described as follows, vis:
ning at the northeast (NE) cor-
ner of Lot sixteen (16) of East
Park Subdivision; thence
ning west along the south side of
ninth street, two hundred ninety-
six (296) feet; thence north six-
ty-six (66) feet; thence east two
hundred ninety-six (296) feet;
thence south sixty-six (66) feet
to the place of beginning.
Also Lots twelve (12), thirteen
(18), fourteen (14), fifteen
the buildings thereon.
Also.
All the personal and mixed
property and assets of the Man-
ufacturers Foundry Company,
and all property, both rial and
personal, wherever situate, now
owned or hereafter acquired by
the said Manufacturers Foundry
Company which is located at 810
East 8th Street, in the City of
HoUand, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, where said personal proper-
sixteen (16). seventeen
eighteen (18),
Lots fifteen (16), sixteen (16),
“ ...... (18),seventeen (17), 'eighteen
nineteen
twenty (20), twenty-one
twenty-two (22), twenty-th
(23), and twenty-four (24) of
East Park Subdivision, all located
in the City of HoUand, County of
 3
 
_____ _ ei _____ _ _____
ty can be inspected,
which property 1 shall
sale at puoUc vendue c
to the highest bidder.
AU of the above described
ars
 offer for
A and the east three hundred
seventy-three (873) feet of that
part of Lot two (2) Block A, ly-
ing north of ninth street.
Also that parcel of Und begin-
Ottawa and State of Michigan.
Together with aU the heredita-
ments and appurtenances there-
unto belonging or in any wise
appertaining, and also the perma-
nent fixtures now located in or
hereafter attached to and form-
ing a part of aaid premises and
ll  prop-
erties being located in the City of
HoUand. County of Ottawa, and
ate of Michigan.
Dated: i)/28/88.
St e
ated: ------
Circuit
John R. DcthZT"*' *,khlg‘”'
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address:
HoUand, Michigan.
-------- .
_______________ _____ _____ _________ __ _ ____________
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EVENING SCHOOL
AT
Holland Business Institute
Sessions are held on Monday and Thursday even-
ings, beginning on Thursday evening, September 29,
at 7 :00 o’clock.
Courses are offered in bookkeeping, arithmetic, type-
writing, shorthand, spelling, machine calculating,
English, and correspondence. Enrollment in the secre-
tarial subjects at the opening of the season is essential.
Estelle De Vries
Secretarial— Phone 2069
A. Hoeksema
Accounting — Phone 3955
wans ss«J
FRIENDLY . COURTEOUS - SERVICE
cuitomani don't wish to submit to tm-
_ investigations so wo offer a Personalized
Loan Service designed to provide quick cash loans
without any personal discomfiture whatsoever.
• HOW YOU CAN GET A LOAN
Your oar (H need not be paid for)— personal prop-
erty— your own signature are ample security. Any-
one— married or single— with a steady income can
use this ojpy, dignified, private plan to secure
needed extra cash. Check over your money needs—
then come in and talk it over.
HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N ,
< 10 W. 8th St, 2nd floor, Phone 3175
NO^ embarrassing I n vcstig at IONS
PBCRS
Cut Rate Drugs
Holland’s Busiest Drug Store
Cornet River and Eighth Holland, Mich.
SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY
75c DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS .................................... 43c
50c PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA .................... 28c
60c CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS .................... 36c
55c POND’S CREAMS ................................................ 28c
35c HILLS NOSE DROPS ........................................ 19c
15c FOUR-WAY COLD TABLETS .......................... 8c
5 POUNDS EPSOM SALTS ........................................ 14c
60c EDWARDS OLIVE TABLETS ............................ 34c
AT OUR FOUNTAIN
Hot
Fresh Hot
Peach Fudge
Chocolate Sundae Sundae
5c 9c 9c
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
HOLLAND
Continnoiu Dally Starting at 2:30
Price Change— 5:00
Friday and Saturday,
Sept 30 and Oct. 1
Spencer Tracy and Mickey Rooney
in
Boys’ Town
Added— Comedy, Cartoon, News
GUEST NIGHT—
Saturday, Oct. 1
Robert Taylor
in
MYANK AT OXFORD”
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
October 3, 4, and 5
John Barrymore
and Marjorie Weaver
Hold That Coed
Added— News, Scenic, Cartoon,
and •Comedy ...
Thursday, Friday and Setifda
Wayne SSSaud oin TrevorMorris and
in
Valley of Ibt Giants
COLONIAL
Continuous Performance Daily
Starting 2:30
Price Change— 5:00
Friday and Saturday,
Sept 30, Oct. 1
Double Feature
William Boyd
in
•TN OLD MEXICO”
Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper
in
‘TREASURE ISLAND”
Added— Chapter No. 5 of Serial
“Radio Patrol”
Monday and Tuesday, (kt 3 and 4
Jack OaUe and L Bail
in
Affairs of Annabel
Wednesday and Thursday,
Oct, 5 and I
Hank Ldsetti and Betty GriMe
fa
Campus Confessions
GUEST NIGHT— Thura, Oct «
Irens Dunne and Randolph Scott
in
HIGH,‘ WIDE. AND HANDSOME
Holland, Michigan, Thunday, September 29, 1938 Number 39
Allegan County
Game Reserve
Opens Oct 6
WILL REAR ANIMALS, BIRD
AND FISH THERE, IS
PLAN
Government Spent Nearly One Mil-
lion Dollars for Wildlife in Alle-
gan Oak Grub District
Few Holland folks realize that
right at their door, a half hour’s
ride, is a game reserve that is to be
opened Oct. 6 costing thousands
and the old “oak grubs” in Allegan
county, considered almost a barren
waste, has been converted into a
haven for wildlife and fish. There
hasn’t been much publicity on this
matter. The News has given a few
stories, but the project neverthe-
less is one of tremendous propor-
tions and will be available to all
in this vicinity. It simply means
another show place to motor to
among the many others in these
environs.
A SKUNK CAN BE
A GENTLEMAN
Proof that a skunk can be a
gentleman when treated properly
can be observed at the Ludington
state park at Ludington.
Among permanent residents of
the park are about a dozen skunks
and seven raccoons, and Harold
Gwinn, superintendent, reports that
none of the animals have yet vio-
lated any rule of correct conduct.
Each evening the animals make
a round of the camps in the park.
The skunks have become so tame
that they go right into tents and
pick up crumbs that dron under the
tables. The raccoons feed at the
garbage cans placed at each camp
site.
New visitors to the nark follow
the animals around in the evening,
using flashlights to observe their
activities.
seeds, rarely have their activities
The federal government plans to ,re8Uited inVTn?.tura,1 treegraft.Yel-
dedicate its $900,000 Allegan land low*tone National Parks insUnce
utilization project to wildlife, for-
estry and recreational purposes
Oct. 6.
The ceremony will be sponsored
jointly by the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics of the United
such occurrence is, therefore,
of unusual interest.
On the nature trail, near “Old
Faithful” Geyser, the forked root
of a larre lodgepole pine became
a squirrel’s cache for the seed of a
°r V* united Whitebark pine. This seed, germi-IK nf A5rlcultur! nating in the root of the lodvepole,
and the Michigan Denartment nf pughe<1 out jn an an?ular directioni
seeking light.
Year by year, as the whitebark
-n, . . , grew, increased pressure resulted
between it and iU neighbor-lodge-
higan p o
Conservation, which ultimately
will administer the 35,000-acre
preserve.
IS
in 1934 as a demonstration of uses
to which land which is not fit for
agricultural purposes can be put.
H!fl 18 !?llin*: 8andy and “rougm a comp.eie lus.on o
^''ir^andtarer"8 "Uraer' ^ ^ treM-
Farmers there failed to make a
good living, because after the tim-
ber had been out off, the light and
shallow topsoil blew away after a
crop or two, leaving only sand.
These sand blow-holes in turn be-
came menaces to adjoining acres.
$568,000 Spent by U. 8.
The federal government has
spent $568,000 in the last two and
a half years restoring the area to
other uses. Fifteen hundred acres
have been planted, to provide feed
and cover for wildlife. Ducks,
geese, pheasant, woodcock, ruffed
grouse and shore birds and the
migratory wildfowl in particular
have found it a haven. Squirrels,
raccoons, rabbits and deer have
multiplied.
All the lakes have been stocked
with fish, and fish-spawning ponds
have been built at one point.
The State Conservation Depart-
ment has established a 500-acre
wildlife laboratory in the area,
known as the Swan Creek Experi-
mental Farm.
Dam and Dikes Built
The most extensive changes
have been made in the distribution
of water. At Swan Lake a con-
crete dam has been built creating
a ten-foot head of water, a 1,500-
foot dike has been built at Swan
Creek and a 3,000-foot dike at
Crooked Lake. These structures
have raised the water table in the
area, providing storage for flood
control, and water for the Kala-
mazoo River in dry years, as well
as encouraging wildlife.
Streams have been improved,
gravel spawning beds, rock riffles
and deflectors to deepen streams
at sluggish points have been built,
bank cover and food have been
planted and aeration provided for.
Seven lakes in the area now cover
900 acres, in addition to the 1,500-
acre Lake Allegan, which forms
one border.
Camping Areas Constructed
The water developments have
played a part, too, in creating the
recreational facilities which spon-
sors expect to become widely
known and used. Camping areas
have been built at Swan Lake,
Ely Lake, Lake Allegan, Si 1 v e r
Creek and Swan Creek. At Ely
Lake in particular there are now
a bathing beach, pier, diving board
and other swimming facilities.
In the files of forestry, WPA
crews have planted nearly 5,000,-
000 trees, mostly pine, and exist-
ing timber stands have been im-
proved and protected against fire
hazards. Two fire towers have
been built, in addition to miles of
fire lanes, telephone lines, truck
trails, foot trails and roads to open
every comer of the area to fire-
fighters, and the public. It is ex-
pected that timber crops in future
years will provide substantial
revenue, with lumbering carried
out on a sustained-yield basis.
Tackle Erosion Problem
The project staff also has
tackled the problem of wind ero-
tion experimenting with brush
fencing, pine seedlings, brush cov-
ers and other ways to control the
blow-holes. Methods developed
here are expected to be of use
throughout the sandy areas of
Michigan and Wisconsin.
Dr. A. G. Black, director of the
Agricultural Economics Bureau,
has been in general charge of the
project, one of 100 now being de-
veloped in 39 states. L. E. Sawyer,
of Milwaukee, is the regional direc-
tor, and Melvin L. Moone, project
manager.
* * *
SQUIRREL GRAFTS
TWO PINE TREES
While squirrels help plong the
cause of reforestation by scattering
*le. Consequent irritations and
esions, caused by the trunk move-
ment, swaying in the wind, has now
brought about a complete fusion of
Oil was struck Monday night on
the farm of Albert Koning near
Fennville. Mr. Koning is a former
Holland resident.
Mr, and Mrs. Duncan Weaver
have returned from French Lick,
Ind., where they attended a conven-
tion of New York life insurance
representatives.
- o -
The First Reformed church of
Zeeland was tha scene of an in-
spiring meeting last week Friday
night. A large number of the con-
gregation gathered to greet Dr.
Wells Thoms, their missionary to
Arabia. Dr. Thoms, who is in
charge of a hospital there, told of
the need of trained men and wo-
men to serve the Arabs. “The hos-
pital is filled, and doctors, nurses,
and assistants have more work to
do than can be done efficiently,”
he stated. The morning service,
Sunday, as well as the Sunday
School service, was also in charge
of Dr. Thoms, dressed in native
Arab costume, presented to him by
the king, for services rendered to
the king’s family.
crease the coon population of the
state.
The funds for this work will come
from a federal appropriation made
the state under the Pittman-
Robertson Act, which diverts the
10 per cent excise tax on arms and
ammunition to the Federal Bureau
of Biological Survey for co-opera-
tive projects in the various states.
The distribution to the states is
made on the basis of the state's
area and the number of hunting
licenses sold each year. Michigan
receives the limit of $45,000 and
will match this with $15,000 of
state money. Only $3,000 of this
will be used at present to start the
raccoon project and the balance
will be used to purchase game
lands in Tuscola county and around
Rose Lake, near Lansing.
Project O. K.’d
In commenting on the raccoon
situation H. D. Ruhl, chief of the
state’s game activities, said: "Con-
siderable research has been done by
our Game Division and educational
institutions of the state on game
animals, but no one has given
serious attention to our raccoon
problem. The raccoon is an impor-
tant game and fur-bearing animal,
and recently there has been con-
siderable demand by sportsmen in
different sections of the state that
we do something about the raccoon.
So it is proposed that a raccoon
research project be carried out on
the Allegan project, in Allegan
county, since that area seems bet-
ter adapted for such study than
any other. The necessary labora-
tory will be available as Swan
Creek Farm there, and the habitat
is a favorable one. To carry out
such a project it would be neces-
sary to provide both personnel and
equipment, and we are asking ap-
proval to spend $3,000 to start this
work.” This was approved by the
Conservation Commissioners and
Ruhl was ordered to start the work
immediately.
That coons can be reared in cap-
tivity has been demonstrated many
times both by fur farmers and
game breeders in many states. The
average litter is five or six young
a year, coming in later winter or
early spring. They are polygamous
animals but occasionally a male
and female will pair off alone.
Raccoons are omnivorous crea-
tures and thrive on almost any
food. TTiey are particularly fond of
fruits, vegetables, eggs, raw or
cooked meats, poultrv, mice, frogs,
crayfish, mussels, melons and corn.
In captivity they are extremely
easy to feed. Their greatest enemy
is pneumonia and when kept
Will Rear Animals on
Allegan Project
• e •
(By Albert Stoll, Jr., in
Detroit News) Itee t in
For a number of years the U- damp quarters this usually proves
censed raccoon hunters of Michigan fatal. Very few other diseases
have been endeavoring to interest bother them,
our Conservation Department game Deg Training
meff in rearing raccoon for libera- Now that the coon hunters have
tion in our game coven in order at last been recognized in this re-
to improve and make the sport spect the next move will be to have
more attractive. This request has the dog training houn in Michigan
been denied them up until the pres- changed so that coon dogs can be
ent. The Conaervation Commission trained at night. The law now con-
memben at their last monthly fines training to the houn between
meeting authorized the start of a kunrise and sunset. The hunten
research project on raccoon imme- plan, on presenting the amendment
diately and Michigan^ like Ohio and to the r ..... “ *
Wisconsin, will now embark on a will ha«« > v.uu.^ w w«.» u.«..
game animal production program dogs as well as the bird and rabbit
that eventually should greatly in- hunten.
Cutting Him Out
% <1
SKI
-sess
m WOULD
HMTE TO 9H0Wa
UP JUST WUCkPi acmN'
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Ottawa Farmers
To Have One
More Election
TO SELECT ADMINISTRATORS
FOR AGRICULTURE CON-
SERVATION PROGRAM
OCTOBER 7
Meetings to elect members to
community committees, which will
assist in the administration of the
1939 Agricultural Conservation
program, will be held Friday even-
ing, October 7, 1938, Glenn E. Tay-
lor, Chairman of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Agricultural Conservation Com-
mittee announced this week.
At these meetings, the three
members and two alternate mem-
bers of the community committees,
and the delegate and alternate to
the county convention, will be
elected.
The meeting places for these
elections in this vicinity will be as
scheduled below at 8:(K) o'clock p.
m., Friday evening, October 7,
1938
Both Holland, Park, at Holland
Township hall; Olive and Port
Sheldon, Olive Township hall; Zee-
land Township, Vriesland hall;
Jamestown, Smallegan hall, For-
est Grove; Georgetown, George-
town hall; and other townships in
the county, in their respective
halls.
Eligibility To Vote
Any person who is participating,
or cooperating on a farm in the
community, in programs developed
under Sections 7 to 17, inclusive, of
the Soil Conservation and Domes-
tic Allotment Act, the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1938, the Fed-
eral Crop Insurance Act, and the
Sugar Act of 1937, and who signs
an application for membership in
the association; or any person who
has an interest in a farm in the
community and who signs an appli-
cation for membership, indicating
that he intends to cooperate in a
program administered by the asso-
ciation in 1939, shall be eligible to
vote in the community election
meeting.
Qualifications of Commiteemen
and Delegatea
Any member of the association
otherwise qualified shall be eligi-
ble to serve as a community or
county committeeman, delegate, or
alternate, only if such member:
1. Is engaged in farming in the
county and derives a substantial
share of his income during the
year from farming.
2. Is a resident of the commun-
ity or county for which the com-
mitteeman, delegate, or alternate
is elected.
3. Has, during the current year,
qualified for a payment of grant
of aid in connection with the Pro-
gram administered by the associa-
tion in the county for which the
committeeman, delegate, or alter-
nate is elected, or in the county in
which he was engaged in farming
during such year.
4. Has not held during the cur-
rent year, is not holding now, and
does not intend to become a candi-
date for, any Federal, State, or
major county office filled by an
election held pursuant to law.
5. Is not an officer, or employee,
of any political party or organiza-
tion.
6. Has not been removed for
cause from office as committeeman,
delegate, altemata, officer, or em-
ployee, of any association or like
association, or from public office,
or convicted of fraud, larceny, or
embezzlement, or any felony.
Delegates elected at all of the
community elections will meet on
October 8, 1938 at 9 o’clock A. M.,
to elect the county committee for
Ottawa County. The delegate to
the county convention can be a
member of the community com-
mittee, but it is not required.
We hope to have large turn-outs
for the meetings, so that the of-
ficers and delegates elected will be
truly representative of the whole
memberships of the associations.
In Allegan County these same
plans are under way. The meetings
in this vicinity, in Laketown, Man-
lius, Overisel, Fillmore are at their
respective town halls. In Sauga-
tuck Township the meeting will be
held at Douglas hall; Ganges, at
Grange hall, Clyde, at Pearl Town-
ship hall; Heath and Valley, at
Hamilton Farm Bureau; and other
Allegan Townships, in their re-
spective halia. 11118 meeting will
be held on the evening of October
7.
- ...... o — -
James Adrian is the name of a
seven and a half pound son born
last Monday to Mr. and Mn.
Adrian Moes, 344 Lincoln Ave.
See Yellowstone Park, Florida
and other historic boaaty spots
Tuesday evening at Christian' High
School Gym. Moviee. in natural
colors. Tickets on sAle at door.
Adults 20s, children 10c.— Adv.
SCHOOL CLASS ELECTIONS
HELD
Senior and junior classes of
Holland high school and all class-
es of Christian high school elect-
ed class officers at business meet-
ings. Holland high classes held
sheir elections Tuesday morning
and named officers, class patrons
and Athletic Sisters. The sopho-
more class will hold its election
next week. The Christian high
sohool classes elected its
cers a week or two ago.
The senior class of Holland
high school elected Cecil Bachel-
ler as president; Selma Cherven
and Bob Lqngstreet, vice presi-
dents; Pauline Loew, secretary,
and Clinton Harrison and Vivian
Edding, treasurers. The new Ath-
letic Sisters are: Cornelia Klein,
Charlotte Baron, Virginia Dyk-
huis, Louise Albrecht, Marion
Geerda, Charlotte Vander Schaaf,
Dorothy Geerds and Julia Voss.
Class patrons are Mrs. Edward
Donivan, Miss Evelyn Steketee
and E. D. Hanson.
The junior class elected Lester
Nienhuis as president; Charles
Knooihuizen, vice president; Helen
Mac Heasley, secretary, and Don
Switek, treasurer. Athletic sisters
are: Evelyn Mulder, Alma Bron-
dyke, Harriette Drew, Ellen Jane
Kooiker, Martha Stroop, Marilyn
Van Dyke, Elaine Eding and Vir-
ginia Potter. Class patrons are
Miss Margaret Randels and Ger-
ald Breen.
The senior class of Christian
high school elected Richard De
Ridder as president; Lois Tinholt,
vice president; Louise Grotenhuis,
secretary, and James Wildschut,
treasurer. Class sponsors are
John Tuls and Miss Margaret
Gerritsen.
The junior class named Louis
Van Wieren, president; Ralph
Martinus, vice president; Myrtle
Weener, secreUry, and Antoin-
ette Telgenhoef, treasurer. Class
sponsors are Raymond Holwerda
and John Pott.
The sophomore class elected
John Poole, president; Alvin Dyk-
ema, vice president; Dorothy Van
Loo, secretary, and Jane Ash,
treasurer. Class sponsors include
Marvin Baas and Herbert Bult-
huis.
The freshman class named
Howard Koop, president; Leonard
Vos, vice president; Wesley Vry-
hof, secretary, and Robert Topp,
treasurer. The sponsors are James
Hietbrink and John D« Vries.
SURE, RABBITS SWIM
IF THEY ARE PRESSED
Contrary to general belief, rab-
bits can and will swim. True
enough, most of them don’t like
to, and with the exception of the
swamp rabbit they swim as little
as possible. When they have to go
into the water to elude pursuit,
they usually give a tremendous leap
to carry them as far out as pos-
sible, so they won't have to swim
any more than is necessary.
COLLEGE ENROLLMENT
INCREASED IN HOLLAND
Hope college enrollment is larger
this year than it ever has been be-
fore, it was announced Saturday by
Dr. Wynand Wichers, college presi-
dent. The registration this year
shows 508 students, which is an
increase of 36 over last year’s en-
rollment.
Gun Replaces
Scarecrows at
Spring Lake
New Device Shoos Away Crows
The scarecrow, which served for
so many years in keeping crows
and blackbirds from gardens and
eating other crops, is being forced
to give wav to more modern
methods at Spring Lake, Ottawa
county. In fact, fanners in recent
vears have found that even the
best of scarecrows are proving
ineffective. In fact, a fanner in
Ottawa county discovered a crow
roosting on his scarecrow.
Sam Rymer, Spring Lake fanner,
has invented a device of his own
to keep birds away from his crops
and it is proving effective. Hun-
dreds of blackbirds along Grand
River have caused great damage to
crops annually and fanners have
made every effort to scare the birds
away. Mr. Rymer apparently has
succeeded.
Mr. Rymer sent for a noise-mak-
ing device and it proved effective.
He needed another one, however,
and so he decided he could make it.
The result is that he worked out a
device which has proved more
effective than the manufactured
one. It uses the carbide gas explo-
sive method so familiar to boys
who have made carbide cannons to
celebrate the Fourth.
Suspended from a pole, the de-
vice is composed of a water tank
with drip feed to a carbide can and
lantern. The gas keeps the lantern
lighted and provides the flame for
the explosion, which can be regu-
lated.
Recently, several complaints were
received that ducks were being shot
odt of season on Spring Lake. Con-
servation officers discovered that it
was the Rymer blackbird elimi-
nator which was causing . the
complaints.
Commencing with Oct 1 Miss
Grant, the librarian, will only be at
the Saugatuck library on Saturday
afternoons from 1:80 to 6:00 for
disrtibutioh of books. Again Mrs.
imbered theP. D. Konold has reraeml
library with a gift of tw» _____
“Haffi Baba of Ispahair” by James
Morier of Random House; “Pepita”
Mrs. G. B.
-------- ---- iso given “ ,
member” by MacKinlay Kantor.
by V. Sackville-West
101fillar has al "Long Re-
Junior Chamber
Of Commerce
Starts Out Well
120 SIGN PLEDGES FOR MEM-
BERSHIP; JIM BOTER MADE
PRESIDENT
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce of the city of Holland start*
off very auspiciously. Mr. James
Boter. newly elected president,
stated that there were at least 120
who had pledged themselves as
members. The organisation was
perfected Tuesday evening at Warm
Friend Tavern at a meeting in the
main dining room of that notel.
As temporary chairman, Mr.
James Boter presided, and read a
telegram of congratulations from
the Grand Haven Junior Chamber.
A delegation was expected from
there, out for some reason did not
materialize, but sent the telegram.
Mr. Boter in turn introduced the
different speakers, the first being
H. R. Marquand, president of the
Muskegon Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, who came with a delegation
of four. He offered the coopera-
tion of the Muskegon club, towther
with the congratulations of their
entire club. Vaudie Vanden Berg,
president of the Senior Chamber
of Commerce, extended congratula-
tions, and in speaking termed the
new organization as “fellow-
workers.^ He stated that it won’t
be long before the young men are
in the harness, pulling side by side
for Holland with the members of
the older Chamber, and doing
things which Holland has been en-
deavoring to do for a long time
back. Mr. Vanden Berg stated that
if ever we needed the help of the
youth it is now. as Holland waa
making strides forward.
"The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce is very important to thia
city and to the senior organisation.
The Junior Chamber cannot help
but be a potent factor in the ever-
enlarging Tulip Festival which haa
Ifrown way beyond all expecta-
tions," Mr Vanden Berg said. He
predicted that jointly the two or-
ganizations could do great work
in behalf of our beloved city and
its environs. Ray Bonini of Grand
Rapids, vice president of the U. 8.
union of Chamber of Commerce,
pointed out the benefits which
young men of the city will gain
through an organization of this
type. He stated that the members
eventually will become self-reliant.
It instills initiative and pride in ac-
complishing something. Mr. Bonini
gave a historv of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce, stating
that in 1931 when it was first rec-
ognized by the United States
Chamber of Commerce, there were
only 85 chapters but that today
the list totals 485, not only in the
United States but in all parts of
the world.
"The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce is nothing but the banding
together of the young man power
of a city for civic betterment,”
he stated as he named the three
principal purposes for the Junior
Chamber
Gratifying
Announcement
From Local Bank
PEOPLES STATE BANK TRUST
FUND TO MAKE SECOND
PAYMENT TO THOSE
HOLDING CERTIFI-
CATES
Likely There May be a Third Pay-
ment Later, Trustee* State
Some time ago the Peoples State
Bank of Holland paid to depositors
50% of their deporita when the
bank waa closed in 1982. In an an-
nouncement made some thraa
months ago, the Depositors Cor*
poration, in charge of the remain-
ing participating certificates, made
known that some time this fall an-
other “substantial payment” would
be made.
Five yean ago the People!
State Bank before its reorganiza-
tion submitted a plan to the de-
positors which went over a period
of five years, which was then adopt-
ad. According to the terms of tnla
depositors’ agreement, the period is
up and could not be renewed. Con-
sequently, the trustee* were con-
fronted with a problem of dispot-
ing of the trait assets which re-
mained unliquidated. Negotiations
began last spring through the Re-
construction Finance Corporation,
a government agency, asking for
a loan against these trust assets in
order to secure as large a payment
to depositors as possible at this
time. After considerable negotia-
tions and thorough appraisals cov-
ering several months, this govern-
ment agency offered to advance
the aum of $156,818 agalnat a
pledge of all the trust assets.
It appeared, however, that the
government required that the true,
tees obtain the approval of the Cir-
cuit Court of Ottawa County for
this loan, and Judge Fred T. Miles
was called upon to pass upon
this matter and gave his approval.
It seems that in order to get the
are cnierea into a Zriendly suit;
but since there are nearly 8,000
of these, living not alone here,
but throughout ttie country, it
would have been physically impos-
sible to get service on so many,
and the expense would have
been prohibitive, not alone
to these depositors but to the
trustees of the trait fund as well
It was, therefore, permitted by law
to select twelve of these certif-
icate-hflders, two holding amounts
ringing from $1 to 11,1000; two,
from $1,000 to $2,000; two, from
$2,000 to $8,000: two, from $3,000
te $4,000; two, from $4,000 to $5,-
000; and two, of $6,000 and over.
The bank authorities through their
attorneys, Lokker and Den Herder,
purpose of satisfying the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation and
that the trustees* through the
Judge’s decision, had the authori-
ty to borrow this money in accor-
dance with the terms of the de-
Commerce, namely:
To promote a young man’s success
in his own business; to promote
and teach civic responsibility; to
express a young man’s point of
view.
George Rozeberry of Grand Rap-
ids, state secretary-treasurer, told
of the work of the state organiza-
tion and how it cooperated with
the national and local groups. He
said there were 15 Junior Chamber
of Commerce chapters in Michi-
gan. Mr. Rozeberry extended an
invitetion to the Holland chapter
to attend the state convention in
Detroit Oct. 21, 22 and 23. He ex-
ended the aid and cooperation of
the Grand Rapids club to the Hol-
land dub.
Mr. Boter, the new president, ex-
pressed the club's thanks and ap-
preciation to Howard Lillard, man-
ager of the Warm Friend tavern,
for extending the facilities of the
hotel to the club for its organiza-
tion meeting and also for previous
meetings at the hotel. He said Mr.
Lillard had extended the full facil-
ities of the hotel for any future
meeting and that if a permanent
office is established he will provide
room for its location in the hotel
gratis.
Following the speaking program,
the group was formally organized.
Announcement of the new officers
was made by Mr. Bonini after the
board of directors held its first
meeting upon election.
Refreshments of coffee, cookies,
and doughnuts were served while
a cbmmittee completed its work of
tabulating the ballots.
In organizing the new group,
the following 12 men were elected
as directors: Harold Yonker, Har-
old Klaaeen, Louis Wood, James
D. Boter, Mickey Cavanaugh, Ro-
bert Kouw, Melvin Van Tatenhove,
Ray Kronemeyer, Russell Klaasen,
Earl Goozen, George Heeringa and
J. C. Wallen. The first six will
serve for two years and the last
six for a one-year term. .
The board of director in turn,
elected the officers as follows:
President, Mr. Boter; fieft vice
president, Mr. Kronemeyer; second
vice president, Mr. Yonker, secre-
tary, Harold Klaasen; treasurer,
Mr. Van Tatenhove. . Constitution
and by-laws of the organiution
also wsre adopted.
positors’ agreement.
In order to conform with the
plans as given above, Saturday
morning, in Ottawa County Circuit
Court, Judge Fred T. Miles granted
permission to the trustees of the
segregated assets of the Peoples
State Bank under the terms of the
Depositors’ Agreement to sell the
Frozen assets of the bank to tho
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
for $156,818 which will in turn be
paid to depositors holding certifi-
cates of participation in the reor-
ganized bank. In making the pay-
ment, it will represent 24% of the
50% still due them on deposit ac-
cording to court proceedings.
Some three years ago tne bank
paid the first 60%. and as soon as
possible the added 24% will be paid.
This, however, is not all of the
story according to bank officials.
As soon as the Reconstruction Fin-
ance Corporation takes over these
assets it is understood that this or-
ganization will endeavor to further
liquidate those assets upon which a
loan was made. It is the conten-
tion of the trustees of the trust
fund that in due time there will bo
a third nayment made, the amount
of which will largely be in accor-
dance to what extent the govern-
ment agent liquidates the remain-
ing assets. The newly-organized
Peoples State Bank, has nothing
whatever to do with the liquidation
or the paying of certificates. The
present bank was put on a
solid footing some five years
ago and is operating under the gov-
ernment act which is a guarantee
to depositors of an amount of up
to $5,000 for each depositor througn
Depositors’ Insurance which is a
federal law.
Proceedings similar to the one
decided in Holland Saturday have
already been completed in three Al-
legan and Ottawa County banks,
and Judge Fred T. Miles ruled ou
all these cases, and to certificate-
holders in those banks the pay-
ments have already been made.
The Peoples Bank certificate-
holders will undoubtedly get their
payment before the holidays.
MUSKEGON QUARTETTE
AT IMMANUEL CHURCH
The Muskegon Melodeers, a Gos-
pel Male Quartette with a fine
selection of sacred songi and mu-
sic will be at the evening service
of Immanuel Church in the Ar-
mory on Sunday, October 2, at 7:30
P. M. This quartette is composed
of Mr. Bernard Berness, baritone,
Mr. Richard Halley, tenor; Mr. Er-
nest Hansen, lead, and Mr. Carl ’
Rood, bus. They will sing selec-
tions from the negro spirituals and
well-known hymns, as well as to
play their instruments, which are
the Hawaiian guitar, mandolin, uk-
elele, and banjo. The pastor, €. M.
Beerthuis, will bring the message
oirthe subject, “The Loss of the
Ark of God.”
Miss Jean Vander Wege S
left for California soon alter
graduation last year, 'has
to her home in Zeeland.
 Vr;
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Mr. ud Mrs. Clifford Kole and
family of Benton Harbor spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mra. WUlis
Van Vnren, East 18th St
• • •
Peter Edward is the name of a
eon born Sept 14 to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Schaltema, 296 East Eighth
St, Holland.
i
A truck belonging to Howard
Timmer and driven by Willis Hal-
mink, rural route No. 1, Holland,
and a car driven by Mra. Edward
Oonk, 16 West 21st St, figured in
a minor collision recently on Eighth
St just west of Columbia Ave.
• • *
Word was received announcing
the appointment of the Rev. James
Z. Nettinga, alumnus of Hope col-
lege and Western Theological
seminary, as minister in charge of
the East Eighty-Ninth Street Dutch
Reformed church in New York city,
one of the oldest in the metropolis.
The church until a few years ago
was the Reformed church of Har-
lem, founded in the 17th century
when Harlem was a separate vil-
lage several miles removed from
the New York city of those days.
With the influx of Negroes into the
Harlem section of New York, the
church removed to East 89th St.
and assumed the new title. In addi-
tion to serving the church, Rev.
Nettinga will continue graduate
studies at the Union! Theological
seminary, also in New York city.
Last year he attended the Prince-
ton Theologkai seminary in Prince-
ton, N. J., although he was gradu-
ated from the Western Theological
seminary here after completing his
course at Hope college. He was
valedictorian of the 1937 class at
the seminary. Rev. Nettinga is
the son of Mrs. S. C. Nettinga,
West 11th St His late father was
the former president of Western
Theological seminary, who died
last month.
• « •
Upwards of 24 sportsmen par-
ticipated in the weekly trapshoot
held at Conservation park, located
M21, east of Holland, under
auspices of the Holland Fish and
Game club. The following high
scores were reported today: Gerrit
Huitonga, 23; Sam AKhuis, 23;
Henry Sandy, 23; Kenneth Wol-
drinf, 21; R. W. Everett, 21; Dr.
H. De Vries, 21; A1 Doxema, 20;
Gary Jahring, 19; Leo Myers, 19;
Dr. C. E. Boone, 19; H. Poynter,
18; T. Kouw, 18; Clyde Sandy, 18;
Cart De Free, 18; A. Sybesma, 17.
• • •
Mrs. Thomas Buter entertained
with a handkerchief shower Tues-
day afternoon at her home on East
22nd St. in honor of Mrs. Pierre
Vinet who is leaving for her new
home in Three Rivers, where Mr.
Vinet is employed with toe Mich-
igan Gas and Electric Co. Guests
honoring Mrs. Vinet were Mrs. C.
Kosten, Mrs. K. Trap, Mrs. J.
Boersma, Mrs. L. Overbeek and
Mrs. Badoiett of Indiana.
» • •
Holland national guardsmen re-
ported at the armory for their
regular weekly drill Monday in-
stead of Friday night, Capt H.
Austin Lucas, company commander,
announced. The change in drill
night from Friday to Monday will
continue from now on, the captain
said. Monday night was the regu-
lar night on which members of
Company D, 126 infantry, drilled
until last May, when an experi-
mental change to Friday was made.
The return to Monday will cause
fewer conflicts with other affairs in
Holland, officers feel. The change
will also leave the armory free for
basketball games on Friday nights
during the winter. Papers approv-
ing the appointment of five cor-
porals were recently received by
officers of the local company. The
new non-commissioned officers are
Corps. Malcolm Baron, Ivan P. De
Neff, Russell Kempker, John Mc-
Cormick and Roger Nicol. Effective
one week from tonight, Holland
guardsmen will return to their win-
ter uniforms, consisting of cam-
paign hats and woolen dothing, in
place of the cotton uniform* and
sun helmets which have been in
order during the summer.
DRENTHE
ZEELAND
The Zeeland High grid team suc-
cessfully opened the season Fri-
day afternoon at Wyoming’s new
athletic field before a large crowd
beating their hosts 18 to 6. Zee-
land scored twice in the second
period while Wyoming got its lone
touchdown in the third quarter.
The Hollanders played strictly
defensive ball in the second half.
• • *
Mrs. William Moes, 73, died Sat-
urday at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edward Barense, residing
on the Fairview road. Besides the
daughter, she is survived by the
husband; one son, Dr. Henry Moes
of Hudsonville; eight grandchil-
dren; two brothers, Arthur Smeller
of Fremont and Bert Smeller of
Oakland; and one sister, Mrs. Ger-
rit Heiftje of Zeeland. Funeral
services were held Wednesday at
1:30 p.m. from the daughter’s
home and at 2 p.m. from First
Christian Reformed church, Zee-
lainl, with the Rev. William Kok
officiating. Burial was in Zeeland
cemetery.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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Pearl Penn, 38, colored, of rural
route No. 6, Holland, was treated
at Holland hospital and released
Saturday night for minor injuries
suffered in an automobile accident
which occurred about 8:30 p.m. at
the intersection of Lakewood Blvd.
and US31, north of the city. She
received a laceration on the left
wrist and general body bruises
when she was reported to have been
tossed from her car onto the pave-
ment as a result of the impact of
the crash. Her automobile figured
in a wreck with one driven by Har
old Covington, Jr., 19, rural route
No. 4, Holland, who was driving
south on the highway en route to
his home from a CCC camp at Lud-
ington. Deputy Sheriffs William
Van Etta and William Kruithoff,
who investigated, were informed
that the colored woman, who was
driving north, attempted to turn
left onto Lakewood Blvd.
* • »
The "Ever-ready Circle" of the
Aid society of Central Park Re-
formed church sponsored an enter-
tainment at the church last night.
After singing by the audience
and the invocation by the minis-
ter, Rosalind Scholten and Rachel
Van
The
Elainrf . ........... . .......... ..
Joan Vander Velde and June Mere
dith, gave some selections, followed
by instrumental selections by
teachers and pupils of the Hager
School of Music. Jean Brinkman
and Theressa Van Houw also sang
a duet. Then followed the special
feature of the evening in the form
of a playlet entitled, "Born Thirty
VearB Too Soon." An ingenious
device in the form of an old-fash-
ioned album designed by Mrs. Fred
Bertach and executed by Ralph Jill-
aon and James Cook was used
under the direction of Mrs. H. W.
Helmink. There was a closing
number with a grand parade of all
the characters in their costumes of
years ago being shown. The pro-
gram was in charge of Mrs. James
W. Cook, Mrs. Dick Miles and Mrs.
Justin Kronemeyer. Mrs. Ralph
JHlson and Mrs. Floyd Boerema
were in charge of pubUcity. A
social hour was enjoyed after the
program with lunches served by a
committee consisting of Mrs
Simon Harkema, Mrs. Albert
Schunnan and Mrs. Dick Nieusma.
The public was invited.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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Mrs. Egbert Van Dam and Ger-
ald spent a few days at Holland
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Breen
recently.
Jean Vis, who spent her vacation
at her home, has again returned to
Paw Paw where she is a teacher.
The Senior Ladies’ Aid met on
Wednesday for the first time since
their vacation and made plans for
a tale to be held soon.
The local school children enjoyed
a half holiday Tuesday to attend
the Allegan Fair.
NEW GRONINGEN
Recently Morley Witteveen was
injured while playing on the school
grounds. He fell, striking his head
against the steel flagpole. Miss
Janssen took him home but his in-
juries did not prove serious and
Monday morning he was back in
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Derks of Zee-
land spent last Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mra. De Boer.
The Grand Rapids district of the
-..TO federation of music clubs
^Nnold its fall meeting Oct. 13
m Fennville with the Rubinstein
club acting as hostess.
The date had previously been
scheduled for Oct. 19, but was
changed due to previously made
plans by the state president.
v: following places comprise
the district: Grand Rapids, Muske-
f?n- Muskegon Heights, Grand
Haven, Holland, Allegan. South
Haven Saugatuck, Douglas and
Fennville. Mrs. H. W. Penny of
Muritegon sister of Mrs. Reuben
ft. Scott of Fennville, well known
in musical circles, is president.
Mra. Blakeslee Crane, also of Ferm-
ville, is a vice-chairman of direc-
tors, and Mrs. Scott is historian of
the district.
The business meeting will be
held at 10 o’clock in the Womans
clubhouse and the Ladies’ Aid of
the Methodist church will serve
the luncheon in the church dining
room at noon. The program will
be given in the afternoon in the
church auditorium. About 200 are
expected. Mrs. Clare Arnold is
president of the Rubinstein club
A delegation from the Holland
Music club is expected to attend.
HOLLAND
STATE »
BANK
Mrs. George Kraker, Mrs. Ger-
nt Koon and Mrs. Joe Zoet were
hostesses at a shower in the Zoet
home in Fi Imore in honor of Miss
Ruth Harelkamp who will be a fall
Dnde. Games and contests were
enjoyed and prizes were awarded.
A two-course lunch was served by
the hostesses with Misses Marie
and Manan Van Giesen assisting.
The bnde-to-be was presented
with a floor lamp and numerousSTS 9,ue8t* inclu*d Mrs.
Bert Kraker, Mrs Peter Kraker.
Hen£an K!?ker' Mrs- Albert
Kraker, Mrs. Raymond Kraker,
Mrs. George Harmsen, Mrs. Henry
Arl?Snkfl“dJCr»- John Alderink
of Allendale, Mrs. Ralph Vos and
Mrs. George Kraker of Overisel
Mra Gerrit Roon, Miss Marie Roon
Sf Holland.^ M'M WUh"m1"* V°‘
Miss Bernice ‘sJhrotenbper, a
bnde-to-be, was guest of honor at
a miscellaneous shower Friday
gening given by Mrs. Garret
Schipper and Mrs. Harm Slenk at
£? h°m« of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ochrotenboer in East Saugatuck.
v»ames were played and prises
were awarded. Refreshments were
erved and the honored guest was
presented with rifts. Those present
Henrjr 8chr°-
tenboer, Mr. and Mn. Victor Egel-
krtut and family, Mr. and flra.
family, Mr. and Mra. Jake Well-
inf. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kuiper
and family, Mr. and Mrs. &rt
Slenk and family, Mr. and Mn.
Harvey Fokkert and family, Mr.
apd Mn. Henry Slenk, Mr. and
Mn. Arthur Slenk and family,
Marie De Cues, Bernice Schroten-
boer and Rudolph Baker.
Holland Largely Represented at Ottawa
County Sunday School Association
Convention
Grand Haven will be the host to
the Ottawa County Sunday School
Association next week Wednesday,
October 6. A large local commit-
tee is in charge of affairs, and
those attending will be assured a
hearty welcome from the Grand
Haven folks. This is the 61st an-
nual convention over which George
Schuiling of Holland will preside.
He has been the president for near-
ly a score of years, and judging
from the urgent request that he
remain, is indicative of the fact
that Sunday School and conven-
tion work has also been his life's
work when he is not found in the
Holland Post Office.
The convention theme is "Work-
Kingdom.” The convention text is
"Study to shew thyself approved
unto God, Workmen that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly divid-
ing the Word of Truth/'
The fiftieth anniversary, it will
be remembered, was held in Hol-
land last year. It was a tremendous
affair with floats and an unusual
program. This year the usual an-
nual convention will be held and
the program, too, will be of high
order. The morning and after-
noon sessions will be held in the
First Reformed Church at Grand
Haven; an evening session is to be
held in the Urge Grand Haven
high school auditorium, to which
the public is invited. The official
men with God in Building t h e | program is found below.
• • •
CONVENTION PROGRAM
OCTOBER 5, 1938
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
GRAND HAVEN. MICHIGAN
MORNING SESSION
MRS. EDITH WALVOORD, Presiding
9.-60 — Registration of Delegates.
,9.^,is^*ars.2s71w Mr John v,nd,r 8'ai,
Theme: "The Tescher and Kingdom Building,
Thine is the Kingdom. In Me— My Life."
Rev. C. W. Meredith
10:00 to 10:10— Welcome Message, Rev, J. R. Euwema. Pastor of Con-
vention Church. Response by Mr. Henry Van Noord,
Vice President of the association.
10:15 to 10:45 — Address: ‘The Sunday School as a Vital Force in
Building the Kingdom." Rev. Leroy Edison Chamber-
lain.
10:50 to 11:10— Music.
Offering.
Announcements.
Committee Appointments.
11:15 to 11:45 — Address: ‘The Teacher Qualifying for His Task"
(Spiritually). Rev. D. W. Walters.
Benediction, Rev. G. A. Aalberts.
Adjournment for Noonday Meal.
AFTERNOON SESSION
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
PROF. C. DeGRAAF. Presiding.
1 :30— Inspirational Song Service, Mr. Vander Sluis.
1 :55 — Devotional Bible Study.
‘Thine is the Power, Through Me — My Resource."
Rev. Meredith
2:00 to 2:30 — Address: ‘The Teacher Qualifying for His Task
(Intellectual). Rev. Lester A. Kilpatrick, D.D.
2:30 to 2:45— Music.
Offering.
Business Session.
President's Report.
Secretary's Report.
Treasurer’s Report.
Committee Reports.
Auditing.
Resolutions.
Nominating.
2:45 to 4:45— Simultaneous Conferences.
1:15 to
1:30 to
CHILDREN’S DIVISION WORK
MRS. EDITH WALVOORD. Presiding.
MISS CORNELIA DeKLINE. Discussion Leader.
Theme: ‘Thy Kingdom Come." *
!• Foundation Stones in the Building of God’s Kingdom.
2. Foundation Stones — What For?
3. Permanency of the Structure to be Built.
4. The Builder’s Tools.
5. The Builder’s Preparation.
6. The Builder at Work.
7. Some Polished Stones We May Hope to See in the Founda-
tion.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S WORK
MR. J. C. LEHMAN, Presiding.
REV. HENRY BAST, Leader in Discussion.
1. What is Personal Religious Living for Our Youth?
2. What Conflicts Are There in the Life of Our Youth?
3. The Place of the Teacher-Counselor.
4. The Teaching Method and Procedure.
5. Types of Successful Youth Programs.
6. Discussion of Youth Problems.
ADULT DIVISION WORK
MR. A. A. NIENHUI8, Presiding.
REV. JACOB PRIN8, Leader in Discussion.
1. The Heart of the Christian Message.
2. Making the Christian Challenge Effective Through Adult
Education
3. The Bible in the Adult Program.
4. The Christian Family Home.
5- The Christian Challenge for the Adult in the Community.
6. Discussion of Adult Problems.
ADMINISTRATION DIVISION WORK
MR. DAVID DAMSTRA. Presiding.
REV. WM. J. HILMERT, Leader in Discussion.
1. The Place Which Christian Education Should Hold in the
Church.
2. Enlisting and Developing Workers.
3. Planning Workers’ Conferences.
4. Sunday School and Evangelism.
5. The Value of a Worship Service Program,
fi. Discussion of Administration Problems.
5:30 — Evening Meal.
EVENING SESSION
Grand Haven High School Auditorium
GEORGE SCHUILING, Presiding.
7:00 to 7:45 — Convention Chorus Directed by Mr. Vander Sluis.
7:45 to 8:15 — Devotional Bible Study.
‘Thine is the Glory. By Me — My Objective."
Rev. Meredith
8:15 to 8:30 — Music.
Offering.
8:30 to 9:15 — Address: ‘The Glory of God in the Church."
Rev. H. H. Kalas, D.D.
Pillow Text and Benediction, Rev. J. V. Roth.
Adjournment of Convention.
OFFICERS
President — Mr. George Schuiling ...................................................... Holland
First Vice President — Mr. Henry Van Noord ...................... Grand Haven
Second Vice President — Mr. Ed. Walbring ............................ Coopersville
Secretary— Mr. Harry Kramer ........................................................ Holland
Treasurer— Mr. H. K. Goodwin ........................................................ Holland
Ass’L Secretary and Treasurer— Mr. J. C. Lehman .............. Grand Haven
Youth Representative — Miss Luella Nykerk .................................... Holland
DISTRICT PRESIDENTS
Mr. John W. Verhoeks ......................................... . ...................... Grand Haven
Mr. Henry Tyss© ............................................. Holland
Mr. William Schipper ................................... - ................................. Zeeland
Mr. Dick DeKleine ................................  .................... - ......... Hudsonville
Mr. Edward J. Walbring ...................... .... ........ . ....................... Coopersville
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS
Children’s Work— Mrs. Edith Wslvoord ....................... HolUnd
Young People's Work .................. (Superintendent moved from County)
Adult Work— Rev. H. Dvkhuis ............  ..................... - ............... Jamestown
Educational Work— Prof. Clarence De Graaf ................................ HolUnd
Administration Work— Mr. David Damatra .................................. HolUnd
MUsionary Ed— Miss Henrietta Waraahuis ............................... - Holland
Musical Director— Mr. John Vander Sluis .................................... HolUnd
LEAGUE COUNOL
ARRANGES RALLY FOR
M NOVEMBER 4
Tentative plana for a league
rally to be held Nov. 4 were made
at a meeting of the League for
Service council recently at the
home of Mias Adrianne Steketee on
West 18th St.
The rally will be held in James-
town Reformed church at 7:46
o'clock. Nov. 4 is the date set by
the League headquarters in New
York as the time when leagues all
over the country will hold special
meetings. Attendance at the meet-
ing will be counted as points for
the attendance bannner which U
awarded at the annual banquet.
Jamestown church will be in
charge of general arrangements
and refreshments; Bethel, song
leader: Forest Grove and Zeeland,
special music; Harlem, devotions;
and Third and Sixth of Holland,
special speaker.
Announcement was made of the
"With One Accord" meeting which
will be held Oct. 12 in Hope Memo-
rial chapel, and all League mem-
bers were urged to attend.
•Following the business meeting,
refreshments were served by Miss
Steketee.
The following leagues were rep-
resented: Third, Fourth, Trinity,
Sixth and Bethel of Holland, First
and Second of Zeeland, North
Holland, Jamestown and Harlem.
- o —  —
SPRING LAKE SCHOOL WILL
USE NEW GYM
The Spring Lake board of educ-
cation voted to rent the gym-
nasium auditorium of the new
village hall from the village at
1160 per month. The board paid
$600 last year for six months at
$100 per month.
The matter of buying the old
First Reformed church structure
soon to be abandoned by the con-
gregation, when the new church is
finished, was discussed but it was
not considered advisable to buy
that building as the cost of fixing
it uj) would too high.
church would be used for a
gymnasium on the main floor and
class rooms in the basement. The
building committee was authorized
to secure specifications and costs
of remodelling the basement of
the present school building to make
two rooms there more desirable
for kindergarten and first grade.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fris and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hieftje of Hol-
land spent yesterday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Hieftje in Lansing. John
Hieftje, who is employed by the
Holland Furnace Co., was recently
transferred from Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Bram Witteveen of
rural route No. 4, Holland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Witteveen of Kala-
mazoo, have left for a week’s visit
in Brandon, Wis.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA,
Common Council
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Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1938.
• • •
The Common Council met in
special session, pursuant to Char-
ter Provisions, for the purpose of
convassing the vote cast in the re-
cent election, relative to the pro-
posed bond issue of $86,000 to
finance the City’s share of a
combined Library and Museum
building.
Present: Mayor Henry Geeriings,
Aids. Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
Oudemool, Brouwer, Steffens,
Smith and Vogelzang.
In the absence of the City
Clerk, Oscar Peterson, the City
Attorney Parsons kept a record of
the meeting.
Mayor Geeriings appointed the
following committee to canvass the
vote:
Aids. Smith, Brouwer and
Steffens.
After a short recess, the commit-
tee presented the following state-
ment of votes:
Total Yes votes ............... ..... 971
Total No votes .......................... 1736
On motion of Aid. Smith, 2nd
by Oudemool,
Resolved, that the report of the
committee be accepted, and
Resolved further, that the above
.(reposition not having received a
majority of all the votes cast,
therefore be and the same is here-
by declared lost.
Said resolution prevailed.
All voting Aye.
Meeting adjourned.
• * *
CITY ATTORNEY PARSONS,
Acting Clerk.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A A
COMMON COUNCIL
HOLLAND MAN ON BAKERS’
EDUCATION PROGRAM
The 676 Michigan bakers report-
ing to the U. S. Department of
Commerce employed approximate-
ly 10,000 workers or the year, to
whom they paid annual wages of
$10,506,000 according to the lat-
est figures issued by the Census
of Manufacturers. Salaried officers
and employees were listed at 1,002,
with total annual salaries of $lr
690,000. Codt of materials, con-
tainers, fuel and purchased energy
for the year amounted to $30,402,-
000, and value of products was
stated at $58,000,000 with a value
of $22^)17,000 added by manufac-
ture.
Bakers throughout Michigan will
participate in the program spon-
by the American Institute of
ig out the relation-
the baking industry
it serves, in prepar-
ation for the Annual Bakers' Meet-
ing to be held in Chicigo, October
16-19 of this year.
State committees will be located
at Detroit, and W. T. Orr is chair-
man of activities in Michigan.
Other committee members are Her.
rick Hanchett of Holland, W. L.
Taggert of Grand Rapids, and E.
L. Schafer of Kalamazoo.
The American Institute of Bak-
ing, founded in 1919, furthers the
study of. baking in all its broad
aspects, with a view toward In-
ig and distribution methods,
augmenting the many services
baker renders to the
public.
the
American
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Holland, Midi., Sept. 21, 1938.
• • •
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Henry Geeriings,
Aids. Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
Oudemool, Brouwer, Steffens, Huy-
ser, Menken, Vogelzang, Smith and
the Clerk.
Minutes of the last regular and
special meetings were considered
read and are approved.
Devotions lea by Rev. Van
Kersen.
• A •
Petitions and Accounts
• • •
Clerk Peterson presented several
applications for building permits.
Granted, subject to the approval
of the City Engineer and Fire
Chief.
Cleric presented communication
from the Consistory of the Sev-
enth Reformed church, together
with a petition from residents and
property owners living in this
vicinity, requesting the Common
Oouncll to deny a permit to*erect a
church building on the northwest
corner of Pine Ave. and 14th St.,
if and when such a permit is
requested.
riled for future reference.
Clerk presented a communication
from Mrs. HUie Vande Woude, 47
West 12th St, requesting the Com-
mon Council to consider the pur*
chase of her property, which ad-
join! the city owned prepeHy on
the northwest corner of River Ave.
and 12th St.
Referred to the Ways and Means
committee.
Clerk presented a communication
rom Florence Fairbanks Vanden-
thanking the Common Coun-
i? a recent resolution paying
---- / and tribute to the memory
of her father. Isaac Henry Fair-
banks, recently deceased.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented application and
bond ef Ben Ueveaae to operate a
billiard room at 216 Central Ave.
with the Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Co. as surety.
Bond approved and license
granted.
Clerk presented a communication
from Ben H. Lievenae, extending
invitation to the Mayor and
Council to inspect this place and
see the many improvements that
have been made.
Accepted.
Reports of Standing Committee*
Committee on Wavs and Means,
to whom had been referred the pro-
posal of the J. M. Cleminshaw Co.
to appraise all the residential prop-
erties in the city at a price of
$4,760.00, reported recommending
that no action bo taken on this
proposition at the present time.
Adopted.
Committee on Ways and Means
also reported progress on the mat-
ter referred to them at a previous
meeting, in regard to pension sys-
tem for police and firemen.
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported claims in the
amount of $5,217.57 and recom-
mended payment thereof.
Allowed.
Committee on Public Buildings
and Property, to whom had been
referred the condition of the floor
in the rear of Engine House No. 1,
reported having received an esti-
mate of costs from the City Engi-
neer, to remove this old floor and
put in a new concrete floor. The
estimate specifies an amount of
$397.50.
There was some discussion rela-
tive to the necessity for having this
floor replaced immediately. It was
suggested that if posts were placed
underneath the floor for supports,
that would take care of the mat-
ter until next Spring when an item
could be placed in the budget for
the same.
After some discussion on the
matter
Referred to the City Engineer
and Public Buildings committee
with power to act.
Public Buildings committee fur-
ther reported they had been called
to the Knickerbocker House by
tenants who are renting rooms
from this society. Committee
stated that there was no fuel to
heat this apartment and they had
authorized the purchase of a half
ton of coal to keep these tenants
warm for the time being. The
committee further reported that
from now on these people will pay
their rent to the City Clerk, instead
of to the Knickerbocker society.
Sewer committee reported that
together with the City Inspector,
they had made an inspection of
residences in the city of Holland
that are not connected with a sani-
tary sewer and it was their recom-
mendation that these residences
be ordered to connect with the
sanitary sewer and the City Clerk
be instructed toaend proper notices
to this effect to the property
owners.
Adopted.
• • •
Communications from Board and
City Officers
• • •
Gaims approved by the Hospital
Board in the sum of $1,186.10; the
Library Board, $225.76, Park and
Cemetery Board, $1,941.68; Police
and Fire Board, $2,896.05; and
Board of Public Works, $10,792.06,
were ordered certified to the Coun-
cil for payment. (Said claims on
file in City Clerk’s office for public
inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
collection of $26,760.83; and the
City Treasurer, miscellaneous,
$2,898.25 and $12,050.72 for current
taxes.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk reported Bonds and Inter-
est Coupons due and presented for
payment in the amount of $2,162.50.
Ordered paid.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
instructions he had given notice of
the proposed vacating of the alley
in Block 17, Southwest Addition,
except the west 88 feet thereof,
said alley being situated between
16th and 16th St. and running from
Maple Ave. to Washington Ave.,
ana of the time and place for hear-
ing objections, if any, to said pro
Clerk ‘ ‘further pre-
of publication of
posed vacating,
sented affidavit
said notice.
On motion of Aid. Menken, 2nd
by Huyser.
Resolved, said alley be closed.
Adopted, all voting Aye.
Clerk presented statement from
the Globe Construction Co. show-
ing total amount due on their con-
tract for paving the driveway
through Kollen Park as $3,088.03.
Ordered paid.
Board of Assessors submitted
special assessment rolls of the lots
and lands comprising the several
street improvements, aanitary sew-
ers and compulsory sewer districts,
heretofore confirmed, for annual
installment of principal and inter-
est, due Feb. 1, 1939.
Confirmed, all voting Aye.
Board of Assessors submitted
special assessment rolls, both orig-
inal rolls and rolls for the first in-
stallment of the following Special
Assessment Districts:
West 20th St. No. 4 Paving.
West 21st St. No. 1 Paving.
East 12th St. No. 2 Sewer.
North River Ave. No. 2 Sewer.
West 12th St. No. 2 Sewer.
Ehndale Ct. and 26th St. Sewer.
West 21st St No. 4 Sewer.
East 7th St Sewer.
Dykema Court.
Filed. .led in Clerk’s office for public
inspection and the Clerk instructed
to give notice that the Common
Council and the Board of Assessors
will meet in the Council Rooms on
Wednesday, Oct. 19, 1988, to review
said rolls.
Motions and Resolutions* e • •
Aid. Drinkwater reported having
been approached by some of the
Election Inspectors who had served
in the last election, relative to addi-
tional pay because of the long
hours they were ObUged to work.
Referred to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
Aid. Kalkman reported having
received another letter from the
Armour Leather Co., In which they
agree to extend the One up to
Ded 81, 1988, for the city to pur-
chase this property at the same
price as heretofore, vis.,
$16,000.00 and the 1938 tuxes.
On motion of Aid. Kalkman, 2nd
by Drinkwater,
Resolved, that the City of Hol-
land present a proposition to the
electors at the next election on
November 8th, to purchase this
property. The resolution farther
bond issue of
retired over a
n o » n c
provided for a
$16,500.00, to ba
period of tan years, with interest
not to exceed 4% per annum.
There was a considerable amount
of discussion by different Aider-
men in regard to the advisability of
purchasing this property.
All of the Aldermen, with the
exception of Kalkman and Drink-
water, questioned the wisdom of
purchasinr this property. The dif-
ferent Aldermen who spoke on the
question stated that in their opin-
ion the city already owned more
property than it could use and did
not believe it wise to take property
off the tax roll when their was no
specific use for it at thia time.
The Aldermen felt, however, that
there should be no objection to
submitting this to the vote of the
)eople. providing the people were
-ully Informed in regard to the
expense involved in the purchase of
the property.
It was stated that this property
is now assessed for $16,000.00 and
the present owners are paying
their taxes regularly. It was fur-
ther brought out that in addition to
the lose of the revenue, there would
be a considerable amount of ex-
pense involved in cleaning up the
property.
A substitute motion was present-
ed by Aid. Kleis, 2nd by Steffens,
that the proposition of submitting
this to a vote be deferred until the
next regular meeting.
This motion, however, was lost
by a of 7 to 3.
The original motion of Aid. Kalk-
man to submit this proposition to
a vote was then presented with the
following result:
Ayes; Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalk-
man, Brouwer, Steffens, Menken,
Vogelzang, Smith-8. Nays: Oude-
mool and Huyser.
Aid. Brouwer brought op the
matter relative to the advisability
of the City of Holland establishing
a well regulated dog-pound. Mr.
Brouwer stated that under the
preaent State law, which was
enacted In 1919* the dog license
money ia turned over to the County
Treasurer. However, the act pro-
vides that if the City has a well
regulated dog-pound that the rev-
enues derived from dog licenses
within the City can then be re-
tained by the City to assist in
operating such dog-pound.
Matter referred to the Commit-
tee on Public Buildings and Prop-
erty, together with the Civic Im-
provement Committee and the City
Attorney.
Aid. Vogelzang again brought up
the matter relative to the condition
of 18th and 19th Ste., west of
Washington Ave. He was informed,
however, by Aid. Huyser, Chair-
man of the Street Committee, that
temnorary improvements will be
ade in these streets this fall.
Aid. Drinkwater called attention
to the necessity of building mod-
ern rest rooms in Prospect and
Centennial Parks.
Mayor Geeriings informed him,
however, that no funds were avail-
able at this time for this proposi-
tion and action ahould be, there-
fore, deferred until next Spring.
Adjourned.
OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.
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Sixty years ago two crude box telephones
were brought to Michigan. Today 660,000
telephones are operated by the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company. Since the beginning,
never-ceasing research, engineering, and devel-
opment of equipment and operating methods
have steadily improved Michigan's telephone
service. There is none better in the world.
MICHIGAN ^  BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY
AUTOMOBILE
LOANS
To assist in the purchase of a new or
used car or to borrow for other pur-
poses using a car as collateral.
Peoples State Bank
Holland, Michigan
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
SOCIETY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Gwrit JAtrda, who
will mark their allver wedding
anniversary Sunday, celebrated the
event at a party In their home on
Lawndale court, Holland. Games
were played and prises were award-
ed to Mrs. Benjamin Hulst, Jerry
Hulst and Julius Jaarda. A two-
course lunch was served by Mrs.
Gerrit Jaarda, Mrs. Julius Jaarda
and Miss Margaret Kouw. Mr. and
Mm. Jaarda were presented with a
Kift from the -group. Attending
the affair, were Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Hulst, Harold, Melvin and
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hulst and
son, Jay Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sprlck and sons, Stanley, Harvey
and John Henry; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Sprick, Miss Helene
Maatman, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Jaarda and daughter, Maxine.
Three couples at the party includ-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sprick.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hulst and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jaarda, all
celebrated their 25th wedding anni-
versaries this year.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Vander
Wege of 352 West 20th St. were
surprised when the members of the
Ladies’ Aid society of Seventh Re-
formed church and their husbands
and the consistory with their wives
gathered at their home on the occa-
sion of their 40th wedding anniver-
sary. A program was presented as
follows: Singing of the 68th
psalm; presenUtion of a gift from
the group by Rev. P. Van Eerden;
vocal solo, “In the Garden," by
Alice Kraal; “Near the Cross” and
"Sweet Hour of Prayer," by the
harmonica trio, composed of Mari-
nus De Young, Jr., Henry De
Leeuw, and John Vander Wege;
piano solo, “I Am Praying for
You," by Mrs. Peter Vander Wege;
vocal solo, “Face to Face," by
Peter Vander Wege; psalm 146
verse 3 by Miss Kraal; "Darling
Nellie _ Gray" and "Home, Sweet
Home,” by the harmonica trio;
piano duet, "Nearer, My God, to
Thee," by Mrs. Cornelius Vander
Wege and Mrs. Peter Vander
Wege; and vocal solo, "Tell Mother
I'll Be There," by P. Vander
Wege. A game, “Know Your
Bible,” was played with prizes be-
ing awarded to L. T. Elzinga and
Mrs. J. Boerma. A two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. V. Van
Oosterhout, Mrs. P. Vander Wege,
Mrs. C. Vander Wege and Miss
Ann Vander Wege. Those present
were Mrs. Mellema, Mrs. J. Boer-
ma, Mrs. W. Kardux, Mrs. G. Van
Wieren, Mrs. J. Schregardus, Mrs.
Rosema, Mrs. J. De Witt, Rev. P.
Van Eerden, Mr. Nyboer, L. T.
Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. G. Lucas,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Viening, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ver Houwe, Mr. and Mrs.
was spent and a two-courae lunch
was served. A nrogram was pre-
sented consisting of group singing
with Levina Van Zanten at the
piano, accordion selections by
Maxine Veurink, recitations by
Warren Veurink and piano selec-
tions by Ruth Van Zanten. Those
present besides the guest of honor
were Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zan-
ten, Lavina and Robert, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Van Zanten and Ruth,
Mr. and Mrs. William Veurink,
Mrs. Nick Van Zanten, Gertrude,
John and Abram, Marvin and Ber-
nard Van Zanten. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Veurink, Warren and Max-
ine Veurink, Mr. and Mrs. A. Veur-
sons by the women 'of the Aid
society of Hope church, with Mre.
N. Dykhuizen as chairman.
ink, Muriel and Gordon Veurink, all
of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Rooks and Mildred Marie Rooks of
Lakewood Blvd.
Mrs. Jake Nagelkerk was hostess
at a miscellaneous shower Thurs-
day evening in honor of Miss Mae
Nagelkerk. Various games were
played, and prizes awarded to the
winners. A two-course lunch was
served. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. F. Dilleman, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Vande Guchte, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Donze, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Meurer, Mrs. Cornelia Schreir, Rev.
and Mrs. M. Amoys, Misses Evelyn
Meurer, Johanna and Jenny Donze,
Dorothy Vruggink, Mre. Clara
Diepenhorst, Reney Wiebenga,
Martin Vande Guchte, Jake Nagel-
kerk. John Nagelkerk and Henry
Veldheer.
Members of the Sitsn club drove
to Kalamazoo Friday evening for
a dinner at the home of one of the
former members, Mrs. H. Lugere.
After the dinner a social time was
enjoyed. Those present were Misses
D. Veneklasen, Necia De Groot,
Adeline Czerksies, Mary Heydens,
Mary and Marjorie Matchinsky,
and Mrs. Marian Westerhof.
• a •
After spending three and a half
months in The Netherlands, Walter
De Vries and his daughter, Mar-
jorie, returned to their home at 157
East 18th St., Holland. The De
Vrieses came to this country 16 %
years ago. Mr. De Vries went
across in 1931 to visit his eldest
son, who still lives in Old Holland.
However, this was hfiss De Vries’
first trip across since coming to
this country. Both reported a fine
journey except for a day’s storm
on the return trip. They also took
an active part in connection with
the huge celebration commemorat-
ing Queen Wilhelmina’s 40th anni-
versary as queen, which the two
local persons described as a very
impressive and ioyful event. Miss
De Vries played the part of Prin-
cess Juliana, and her cousin, a
native of The Netherlands, played
the prince in a parade commemo-
rating the event in Smilde, province
of Drenthe, about a month ago.
Mr. De Vries and his daughter
traveled through the entire coun-
try, covering much of the distance
on bicycles. They were impressed
by the popularity and large num
ber of bicycles in that country.
Miss De Vries said that The Neth-
erlands looks like one beautiful
flower garden. Both trips were
made aboard the Statendam. For
their return trip, Mr. De Vries and
his daughter were delayed two
weeks before they could get reser-
vations as many tourists were
anxious to return to America, due
apparently to the European war
scare. In regard to the possibility
of a war, not much is said in The
Netherlands, although the country
is mobilized, they said.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Pros
service given on dead or disabled
service given on deed or disabled
horses and sows. Notify us
promptly. Phone 9745, collect.
HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Boy all Kinds of Scrap
Material, Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Batteries and other Junk. Best
market price; also feed and sugar
bags.
Oct.
MrGri?>MMr' iTm**”’ C' KlunKle-
Mrs. W. Bronkhorst, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Van Ham and Mr. and Mre. C.
Vander Wege. Mrs. P. Van Eerden,
Mrs. L. T. Elzinga, J. De Witt, J.
Rozeboom and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Van Regenmorter were unable to
attend. The hostesses were Miss
Ann Vander Wege and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Vander Wege.
The Primary Sunday School
teachers of Fourth Reformed
church met at the home of Miss
Necia De Groot, who is primary
superintendent. During the busi-
ness session plans for the year’s
Mrs. C. C. Wood entertained
Saturday with a bridge-luncheon in
her home at Waukazoo. Her guests
included the Mesdames Thomas
Marsilje, J. A. Vander Veen, James
OssewaaTde, G. E. Kollen, C. H.
McBride, R. D. Esten, 0. S. Cross,
C. J. Dregman, W. J. Olive, G. W.
Van Verst, R. F. Alder, W. G. Win-
ter, Sidney Hooper, W. L. Eaton
and Miss Martha Sherwood. Prizes
in bridge were won by Mrs. Esten
and Mrs. Vander Veen. Mrs.
Hooper, who plans to move to Indi-
ana in the near future, was pre-
sented with a gift.
Mrs. John Heidema and Mrs.
Gilbert Heidema entertained with
a surprise miscellaneous shower
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. G. Heidema, 245 East Ninth
St., in honor of Miss Marjory
Combs, who will be a September
bride. Gamess were enjoyed and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Jack
Veen and Gladvs Stvkstra. A two.y y -
course lunch was served by the
hostesses, assisted by Janet Veen-
hoven and Mrs. F. Van Noorden.
The bride-to-be was presented with
many beautiful and useful
Guests included Mrs. J. Dubbelde-
man, Mre. P. Veen, Mrs. W. Hoo-
gendoom, Mrs. G. Zuverink, Mrs.
George Heidema, Mrs. A. Hoogen-
doom, Mre. R. Veenhoven, Miss
Janet Veenhoven, Mrs. A. Van
Noorden, Mrs. H. Kunkel, Mrs. F.
Van Noorden, Mre. J. Veen, A.
Kunkel, L. Uldriks, Misses Ther-
essa Heidema, Gladys Stykstra,
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 20th day of September, A.
D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Van Velden, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
25th day of January, A.D., 1939, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub.
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Citv News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expires Oct. ’15 — 17540
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
on the 20th day of Sept., A. D.,
1938.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
William Jennings VandenBerg,
Deceased.
Ray M. VandenBerg, and Clara
Rosendahl having filed in said court
their petition praying that the ad-
ministration of said estate be
granted -to Issac Kouw or to some
other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 28th day
of October, A.D., 1938, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expires Oct. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery.
C. R. HEEMSTRA, Administra-
tor of the Estate of JOHN F.
HEEMSTRA, Deceased, Plaintiff,
vs. GERRIT ZAALMINK & WIFE,
ADELIA; GEORGE ROELOFS &
WIFE; JOHN STRYKER &
GRIETJE STRYKER, His wife;
JOHN KIEFT & GRACE KIEFT,
His wife, or their unknown heirs,
Ray Knooihuizen
CLARINET INSTRUCTOR
SO E. 14tk St
Stodio Opened Holland. Midilgui
Phone 3855
OFFICE WORK WANTED— Sen-
ior Hi^h School graduate wishes
to obtain office work. Has had two
years of typing and shorthand,
and one year of bookkeeping;
also some office experience.
Write box J c/o News.
LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
2x6, 2x8, 2x10-330.
cheating. 880.00, Shiplap. 130.00.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
Get our prices on Barn shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumber gnd Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland. Michigan.
Expires Oct. 8
THIS NOTICE TO OUR DEPOSI-
TORS IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE PROVISIONS OF THE NEW
MICHIGAN FINANCIAL INSTI-
TUTIONS ACT
Holland State Bank, Holland, Mich.
devisees, legatees and assigns, De-
fendents. Order of Publication.
work were discussed and also I ’JJ61'6881* Veenhoven, Mre. G. Donze!
arrangements made for a Christ-
mas program to be given by the
children of the primary depart-
ment. During tne social hour
refreshments were served and Mrs.
R. Houston, a recent bride, who for
many years has taught in the pri-
mary department, was presented
with a gift from the teachers.
Those present beside the guest of
honor and the hostess were Miss
Alethea Van Dyke, Cornelius
Groenewoude, Mrs. H. Van Dyke
and Mrs. J. Kleis. Mrs. H. Klom-
parens was unable to be present.
The Ladies Aid society of Fourth
Reformed church held its first
meeting of the year in the church
parlors. Mrs. Klaas Buurma had
planned to entertain the society in
her home at 22 West 16th St., but
due to her sudden illness the group
met in the church. Devotions were
in charge of Mrs. H. Van Dyke.
Two readings were given by Mrs.
B. Olgers and Mrs. G. Giebink.
Plans for the coming year were
made and a social hour was spent.
A two-course lunch was served by
Mrs. R. Visscher and Mrs. C.
Buurma. Twenty-two members
were present.
A group of relatives gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Van Zanten Wednesday evening in
honor of Miss Cora Van Zanten,
former missionary at Rehoboth!
N. M., who marked her birthday
anniversary. An enjoyable evening
Miss Johanna Donze, Mre. Wessel
Heidema of Chicago. Those unable
to be present were Mrs. H. Wey-
schede and Miss Jennie Donze.
On Friday evening, the faculty
of the Western Theological semi-
nary and their wives held their an-
nual reception for the students of
that institution, pastors of the Re-
formed churches of the city, and
their wives and friends. The recep-
tion was held in the parlors of
Hope church. After greetings and
introductions there was a short pro-
gram. Dr. Albert us Pieters pre-
sided and spoke briefly, after which
Dr. E. J. Blekkink led in prayer.
Pleasing musical selections were
given by a quartet consisting of
Rem Visscher, Elmer Schepers,
Cornelius Trap and Jerry Houting,
accompanied by Mre. Trap. The
guest sneaker was Dr. Henry De
Pree of Amoy, China, who is in
America on furlough at present.
He spoke on the training of
Chinese Christian workers, which
has been his special work for sev-
eral years past. There was a note
of sadness mingled with the pleas-
ure of the occasion because of the
absence of two former professors,
the late Dr. Henry Hospere and the
late Dr. S. C. Nettinga, who had
been present, in apparently good
health, at last year’s reception.
After the program a social hour
was enjoyed, during which refresh-
ments were served to about 90 per-
Expires Oct. 15—16794
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 20th day of Sept., A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry J. Smith, Deceased.
Albert Stegenga having filed in
said Court his amended petition,
praying for license to sell the in-
terest of said estate in certain real
estate therein described,
It is Ordered, That the 25th day
of October, A.D.. 1938, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
At a session of said Court held
at the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven. Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 19th day of Sep-
tember, A.D., 1938.
Present: Hon. Fred T. Miles,
Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the bill of
complaint in said cause and the af-
fidavit of Nelson A. Miles, filed
herein, from which it satisfactorily
appears to the Court, that the de-
fendants above named or their un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns, are proper and necessary
parties defendant in the above en-
titled cause, and;
It further appearing that after
diligent search and inquiry it can
not be ascertained, and it is not
known, whether or not said defen-
dants are living or dead, or where
any of them may reside if living,
and, if dead, whether they have
personal representatives or heirs
living or where they or some of
them may reside, and further that
the present whereabouts of said de-
fendants are unknown, and that the
names of the persons who are in-
cluded therein without being nam-
ed, but who are embraced therein
under the title of unknown heirs,
devisees, legatees and assigns, can
not be ascertained after diligent
search and inquiry:
On motion of Nelson A. Miles,
Attorney for plaintiff, IT IS OR-
DERED, that said defendants and
their unknown heirs, devisees, leg-
atees and assigns, cause their ap-
pearance to be entered in this
cause within three months from
the date of this order, and in de-
fault thereof that said bill of com-
plaint be taken as confessed by
the said defendants, their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and as-
signs.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
that within twenty days plaintiff
cause a copy of this order to be
published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulated in said Coun-
ty, such publication be continued
therein once in each week for six
weeks in succession.
(Public Act No. 341, Acts 1937;
Senate Enrolled Act No. 67, Sen-
ate Bill No. 2.)
Sec. 59. Liability of Sharehold-
ers. The shareholders of every
bank shall be individually liable,
equally and ratably, and not one
for another, to satisfy the obliga-
tions of said bank to the amount
of their stock at the par value
thereof, in addition to the said
stock; but persons holding stock
as executors, administrators, guar-
dians, or trustees, and persons hold-
ing stock as collateral securi-
ty shall not be personally li-
able as shareholders, but the
assets and funds in their
hands constituting the trust shall
be liable to the same extent as the
testator, intestate, ward, or person
interested in such trust funds would
be if living or competent to act;
and the person pledging such
stock shall be deemed the share-
holder and liable under this sec-
tion. Such liability may be en-
forced in a suit at law or in equity
by any such bank, in process of
liquidation or by any receiver or
other officer succeeding to the leg-
al rights of said bank: Provided,
That the additional liability im-
posed upon shareholders under the
orovisions of this section in any
bank organized and existing under
or governed by the provisions of
this act shall not apply with re-
spect to shares of stock issued by
any such bank after July twenty-
one, nineteen hundred thirty-three:
Provided further, That the addi-
tional liability imposed under the
provisions of this section upon
shareholders in any bank organ-
ized and existing under or govern-
ed by the provisions of this act
shall cease on the effective date of
this act, but only as herein-
after provided with respect to all
shares issued prior to July twenty-
one, nineteen hundred thirty-three,
by any bank which shall have
been transacting the business of
banking on June four, nineteen
hundred thirty-five, such liability
shall be deemed to have ceased as
of June 4, 1935, as to all deposits
made in and as to all who became
creditors of such bank on or after
June four, nineteen hundred thirty-
five. As respects any one who be-
came a depositor or creditor of
such a bank prior to June four,
nineteen hundred thirty-five, such
liability shall cease at such time
as to any such depositor or credi-
tor who expressly or impliedly
consents thereto, and in any event
shall cease on July one, nineteen
hundred thirty-seven, as respects
such a depositor or creditar, unless
such depositor or creditor files
with the bank an express written
dissent to the change in the share-
holderi. liability as aforesaid. It
shall be the duty of the bank to
post a copy of this section in a
BRIDES:
By tmogaaeat with • New York
Balea we mi aUt te take charie ef
all details, froa outfltting the bride
to irraaviBi the tablea. Call Bride’a
Service.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Diekema
Cross &
TenCate
Attomeys-at-Law
Office: Over Holland State
Bank
Holland, Michigan
Expires Oct. 8—17066
. STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa.
At a aeesion of said Court, held
at the Probate Office ki the City of
Grand Haven In said Coun tv.
on the 19th day of Sept., A. D.,
1988.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charlee L. Mulder, Deceased.
Jennie Ver Schure having filed in
said Court her final administration
account, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 18th day
of October, A. D., 1938, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
licatfon of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in tk\r
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart.
Register of Probate
Expires Oct. 8-15509
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tha Probata Court for tba Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a seasion of said Court, hah
at tha Probata Offlca in the City of
Grand Haven in tha aald County,
on tho 16th day of Sept., A. D
1938.
Preient, Hon. Cora Vanda Wat-
er, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jennie Dnhbink. Deceased
Fred P. Kieft having -filed In
said Court his final administration
account, and hia petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and ditribution of
said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 18th day
of October, A. D., 1938, at ten o’-
clock In the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Hol-
land City News, a nswspaper print-
ed and circulited in said county.
CORA V^N DE WATER,
Judge of Probate
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Registar of Probata.
Expires Oct. 8
THIS NOTICE TO OUR DEPOSI-
TORS IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE PROVISIONS OF THE NEW
MICHIGAN FINANCIAL IN8TI
TUTIONS ACT
Peoples State Bank, Holland, Mich.
(Public Act No. 341, Acts 1937;
Senate Enrolled Act No. 67, Sen-
ate Bill No. 2.)
conspicuous place in such bank at
least thirty days prior to July one,
nineteen hundred thirty-seven. As
respects banks which have not se-
cured the express or implied as-
sent of depositors and creditors
herein provided for, a copy of this
section of the law shall be sent,
postage prepaid, to each depositor
Fred T. Miles, Circuit Judge. ian(^ creditor of said bank not so
Countersigned:
William Wilds,
Clerk of Circuit Court.
TAKE NOTICE, that this suit,
in which the foregoing order was
duly made, involves and is brought
to quiet title to the following de-
scribed piece or parcel of land sit-
uate and being in the Township of
Park, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, described as follows, to
wit:
"Lots 107-108 and 109 of Block
9 of Central Park Addition,
which heretofore has been er-
roneously described as being
Block 11.”
Nelson A. Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
assenting at his last known ad-
dress according to the records of
said bank not less than sixty days
prior to July one, nineteen hun-
dred thirty-seven. A copy of this
section of the law shall be publish-
ed once each week for a period of
three weeks immediately preced-
ing July one, nineteen hundred
thuthirty-seven. If the bank fails to
give such notice and publication as
and when provided, the termination
of such additional liability may
thereafter be accomplished as of a
date sixty days subsequent to no-
tice in the manner provided herein.
HOLLAND STATE BANK,
Holland, Michigan.
Member of Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation.
Lasting as the Stars
ON HIS UFT FOOT /
Moat beautiful tribute to one de-
parted is the offering that expects
no reward save its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple
or impoeing in character, memorial
problems of youre become
from the day you consult us.
ours
Holland
Monument Works
Block north and half block
WMt of Whim Friend Tavern
PHONE 4284
18 W. .7th 8L, Holland
Expires Oct. 1—14567
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 7th day of September, A.D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gerrit Molenaar, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court: A
It is Ordered, That creditor of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate office on or before the
10th day of January, A. D., 1989,
at ten o clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
i8aii jfZ rf hetr^nff» in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and drculated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
Sec. 59. Liability of Sharehold-
ers. The shareholders of every
bank shall be Individually liable,
equally and ratably, and not one
for another, to satisfy the obliga-
tions of said bank to the amount
of their stock at the par value
thereof, In addition to the said
stock; but persons holding stock
as executors, administrators, guar-
dians, or trustees, and persons hold-
ing stock as collateral securi-
ty shall not be personally li-
able as shareholders, but the
assets and funds in their
hands constituting the trust shall
be liable to the same extent as the
testator, intestate, ward, or person
interested in such trust funds would
be if living or competent to act;
and the person pledging such
stock shall be deemed the share-
holder and liable under this sec-
tion. Such liability may be en-
forced in a suit at law or in equity
by any such bank, in process of
liquidation or by any receiver or
other officer succeeding to the leg-
si rights of said bank; Provided.
That the additional liability im-
posed upon shareholders under the
provisions of this section in any
bank organized and existing under
or governed by the provisions of
this act shall not apply with re-
spect to shares of stock issued by
any such bank after July twenty-
one, nineteen hundred thirty-three:
Provided further, That the addi-
tional liability imposed under the
provisions of this section upon
shareholders In any bank organ-
ized and existing under or govern-
ed by the provisions of this act
shall cease on the effective date of
this act, but only as herein-
after provided with respect to all
shares issued prior to July twenty-
one, nineteen hundred thirty-three,
by any bank which shall have
been transacting the business of
banking on June four, nineteen
hundred thirty-five. Such liability
shall be deemed to have ceased as
June four, nineteen hundred
thirty-five, as to all deposits
made in dnd as to all who became
creditors of such bank on or after
Expires Oct. 8—17024
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a seasion of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, oa
the 19th day of Sept, A.D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Helen Revenge, Deceased.
Helen A. Ogden having filed _
said Court her final administration
account, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution o:f
the residue, of said estate. 
It is Ordered, That the 18th day
of October A. D., 1938, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated In said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
-A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expires Nov. 12
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
conditions of certain mortgages
signed and executed by Carl Shaw
and Eva L Shaw, his wife, as fol-
lows:
First: That mortgage dated Oc-
tober 10, 1914, to Martin Dykcma
of Holland. Mkhio-an, as mort-
gagee, recorded on October 18,
1914, In Liber 111 of Mortgages,
Page 631, in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County;
and which said mortgage waa duly
assigned to Albert H. Meyer on
October 25, 1919, by assignment
recorded in said Register of Deeds
office on October 14, 1920, In Li
Mary Ter Haar. his wife, or to the
survivor of either, on October 23,
1922, by assignment recorded In
said Register of Deeds' office on
October 28, 1922, in Liber 97 of
Mortgages, Page 555.
Second: That mortgage dated
April 18, 1923, to Fred Ter Haar
and Mary Ter Haar, hia wife, or
to the survivor of either, of Hoi-
land, Michigan, as mortgagees, re-
corded on May 1, 1923, fn said
Register of Deeds’ office, in Liber
on Page 7.
Third: That mortgage dated
June 29, 1927, to Thos. H. Marsilje
of Holland, Michigan, as mort-
gagee. recorded on July 20, 1927,
in Liber 136 of Mortgages, on
Page 380, in the office of said Reg-
ister of Deeds; and which said
mortgage was duly assigned to
Fred Ter Haar on January 14, 1928,
by assignment recorded January
23, 1928, in Liber 141 of Mort-
gages. Page 228, in said Regis-
ter of Deeds’ office.
And whereby the power of sale
contained in said mortgages has
become operative, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been in-
stituted to recover the debts se-
cured by said mortgages, or any
part thereof, and there is claimed
to be due on the date hereof the
total sum of $2,626.36 for princi-
pal and Interest, composed by the
amount due on the separate mort-
gages in the order set forth above,
for principal and interest. First $1,-
302.70; Second $720.80; Third $602
86, and attorney fees as provided
in said mortgages;
Now Therefore, notice is hereby
given that pursuant to the statute
and said power of sale in said
mortgages contained, for the pur-
pose of satisfying the sums due on
said mortgages, the costs and
E. J. BA<
D. C., Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Offlca i Holland City Slat# Bank
Bonn: 10-11 d* a.m.; 3-5 A 7-8 p.a.
IM East 8tk StT Holtaad
Phono 2905 .V
Dr. A.-Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Nooe and Tkroat
SpodaUst ^  &
(Over Modal Drag Stan)
Holland, Mick.
Offlca Horn: Ml a.a. 1-5 p.au
Evening*— Satirday IM to OdO
Phones: Office 1411 Rea. 1770
WANTED 1985-30— Ford. Hava
1980 Ford tudor and cash— Btato
full particulars and best price.
Must be in good condition. Ad-
dress Box 200 Holland City
News.
DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29 Eut 9th St
Holland, Michigan
Expires Oct 8—16995
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa,
At a session of said Court held
at the Probata Office in tho City of
Grand Haven in laid County, on
the 16th day of Sept, A. 1938.
Present Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judga of Probate,
in the Matter of the Estate of
Jacob Rchasp, Deceased.
John Galien having filed In said
Court his petition, praying for lic-
ense to sen the interest of said se-
ta te in certain real estate therein
described,
It is Ordered, That the 18th day
of October A. D., 1988, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, at aald Pro-
bate Office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persona interested in
said estate appear before said
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell the
Interest of said real estate should
not be granted;
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Hol-
land City News a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge ef Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expires Oct 1
ORDER OF PUBLICATION ON
BILL TO QUIBr TITLE
UNDER STATUTE
„ STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
Sadie Palmer,
Plaintiff, l,
vs.
Alexander C. Mitchell, Cyren
Burdick and Matthew Mitchell, aa
trustees, of Black River Harbor
association.
M-ttbow Mitchell, James 8. Bos-
worth, William 8. Driggs, Hosea B.Bust —inn wmiam m gns ‘iSSSrS!
assigned to Fred Ter Haar and Huntington, Judson E. Rice Hiram
Rogers, ^ ila^w” TOUmor^El™
sur Hopkins, Lyman Mower, Alex-
ander Jenkins, Cyren BurdiclL Is-
rael^ Foote, Jan Van Put ten, Jacob
June four, nineteen hundred thirty- charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid be-five. As respects any one who be-
came a depositor or creditor of
such a bank prior to June four,
nineteen hundred thirty-five, such
liability shall cease at such time
as to any such depositor or credi-
tor who expressly or impliedly
consents thereto, and in any event
shall cease on July one, nineteen
hundred thirty-seven, as respects
such a depositor or creditor, unless
such depositor or creditor files
with the bank an express written
dissent to the change in the share-
holder's liability as aforesaid. It
shall be the duty of the bank to
post a copy of this section in a
conspicuous place in such bank at
least thirty days prior *to July one,
nineteen hundred thirty-seven. As
respects banks which have not se-
cured the express or implied as-
sent of depositors and creditors
herein provided for, a copy of this
section of the law shall be sent,
postage prepaid, to each depositor
and creditor of said bank not so
assenting at hia last known ad-
dress sccording to the records of
said bank not less than sixty days
prior to July qne, nineteen hun-
dred thirty-seven. A copy of this
section of the law shall be publish-
ed once each week for a period of
three weeks immediately preced-
ing July one, nineteen hundred
thirty-seven. If the bank fails to
give such notice and publication as
and when provided, the terminatien
of such additional liability may
thereafter be accomplished as of a
data sixty days subsequent to no-
tice in the manner provided herein.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Member of Federal
surance Corporation.
Holland, Michigan,
 Deposit In-
fore the date of said sale by the
mortgagee, or assignee, the said
mortgages will be foreclosed by
sale of the premises to the highest
bidder at public auction on the 18th
day of November, 1938, at two o’-
clock In the afternoon of said day,
at the north front door of the
court house in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan.
Said premises are described as
follows:
The following described land
State of Michigan, viz: All that
part of lots eleven and twelve in
Block fourteen of the South-
west Addition to the City of Hol-
land, which is bounded by a line
beginning at a point on the
south line of said lot eleven,
one hundred fifty feet east from
the southwest corner of lot ten,
in said block fourteen. Running
thence east along the south line
of said lota, fifty feet. Thence
north to the north line of said
lot twelve. Thence west fifty
Thence south to the place
of beginning. Said premises are
subject to easement for use of
a passage or driveway reserved
in deed given to John Van Als-
burg and recorded in Liber 108,
page 518, in Register’s office.
„ . , FRED TER HAAR,
Surviving Assignee of Mortgagees,
and Surviving Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
visees, legatees and assigns,
Defendants.
At a session of said Court held at
the Court House In the City of
iaid County, on
the 24th dsy of August. A.D., 1938.
Present: Hon. Fred T. MUes, Cir-
cult Judge.
On reading and filing the Bill of
Complaint in said cause and the
Affidavit of Gerrit W. Kooyers at-
tached thereto, from which it satis-
factorily appears to the Court
that the defendants above named,
or their unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns, are proper
and necessary parties defendant in
the above entitled cause, and;
It further appearing that after
diligent search and inquiry It can-
not be ascertained, and it is not
known whether or not said defend-
ants are living or dead, or where
any of them may reside if living,
and, if dead, whether they have
personal representatives or heirs
iving or where they or some of
them may reside, and further that
the present whereabouts of said
Defendants are unknown, and that
the names of the persons who are
included therein without being
named, but who are embraced
therein under the title of unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and as-
sijpis, cannot be ascertained after
diligent search and inquiry; except
that it appears that George Hunt-
ington and Charles Huntington are
non-residents of Michigan and are
residents of North Dakota.
On motion of Gerrit W. Kooyers,
Attorney for Plaintiff, it is ordered
that said Defendants snd their un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns, cause their appearance to
be entered in this cause within
three months from the date of this
or?«r; .and >n default thereof that
said bill of complaint be taken as
confessed by the said Defendants,
their unknown heirs, devisees, lega-
tees and assigns;
It is further ordered that within
twenty days Plaintiff cause a copy
?/ f?1*8 P1™1, b* published in the
a newspaper_ ----- Holland City News, _
and premises, situated in the City printed, published, and circulated
of Holland, County of Ottawa, m said County, such publication to
Attorneys for Surviving Assign-
•o of Mortgagees and Surviving
Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
be continued therein once in eaoh
week for six weeks in succession.
FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Judge.
Countersigned:
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk of Circuit Court.
Take notice, that this suit, in
which the foregoing order was duly
made, involves and is brought to
quiet title to the following de-
scribed piece or parcel of land sit-
uated and being in the Township of
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, described as follows,
to-wit:
AH that part of the North
one-half (NVi) of t
quarter (NW14) of
quarter (SE14) of f
(18), Township I ,
Rage Fifteen (16) We
East of the highw
ed the Allegan, _
Traverse Bay State
lh* "W,
Business Address!
29Holland,
......... ........ .. .......... ... .....  ...... .
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LJord Miles, son of Judge and
Mrs. Fred T. Miles, 14 East 26th
St, has gone to Kalamazoo where
he entered Western State Teach-
ers’ college for his third year.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman have
dosed their cottage at Ottawa
beech and returned to Holland.
Miss Mary Green, their grand-
daughter, will remain with them
and attend Hone college.
• * *
The Rev. C. W. Meredith of the
Wesleyan Methodist church, is
spending the week attending a
ministerial conference at Hough-
ton, New York.
• • •
Allen Wayne is the name of the
son bom to Mr. and Mrs. James
Rotman on Sept. 17.
• * •
Mrs. Bruce Raymond has left for
Lincoln, Nebraska to attend the
funeral services tomorrow for her
father, who died Monday at his
home in Glendale, California.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore and
daughter, Delores, of Los Angeles,
Calif., have returned home after
spending a month with relatives
and friends in and around Hol-
land.
• • •
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
and Mrs. Milton Hinga are spend-
ing several days in Detroit While
Mrs. Hinga is visiting friends, Mrs.
Van Domelen will stay with her
sister, Mrs. Casimier Bierwagen.
• • •
Mrs. Charles McBride, College
Avenue, has reached New York
City to be the guest of her daugh-
ter, Miss Maxine McBride, and Miss
Marjorie McBride of Boston, also
a daughter.
• • •
Tomorrow, Saturday, will be the
day for the opening of fall hunt-
ing, for that is the day when ducks
and geese will be the prey of the
hunters' guns. The season which
opens Saturday morning will run
for 45 days coming to an end at
4 p. m. Nov. 14. The daily bag limit
on ducks is 10 but a hunter may
have two days’ bag, 20 birds in
possession. Tfce daily limit on
AMERICAN
LEGION
NEWS
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10; possession, 15: More than
1,000 delegates from 30 Christian
Reformed churches in this section
of the state are expectod to at-
tend one of the largest young peo-
ple’s mass meetings ever held in
Western Michigan Thursday night
in First Christian Reformed church
at Zeeland. The Rev. Peter Hol-
werda of First Christian Reformed
church of Paterson, N. J., will de-
liver the principal address at
night. Richard Postma of Grand
Rapids, newly-appointed youth
secretary of the American Federa-
tion of Reformed Young Men’s So-
cieties, will speak. Music will be
provided.
Woman’s Club
Starts Oct 4th
With Luncheon
ACTIVITIES for entire year
IS GIVEN — OPENS WITH
PROMINENT ANN ARBOR
SPEAKER
Mre. J. J. Brower, chairman of
the program committee of the Hol-
land Woman’s LiUrary club, has
announced the following program
of lectures, book reviews, plays,
musicals, and other outstanding at-
traction* for this season’s series of
dub meetings. Mrs. Kenneth V. De
Free la president of the group.
October 4— Luncheon in Warm
Friend Tavern; speaker at the
meeting, Dr. W. P. Leemon, Ann
Arbor, Mich.; subject, “The Comic
in life and Letters."
Oct 11 — Review of a world tour
by^Hyde Wallace Perce of Chicago,
Oct 18 — Fall guest day, featur-
ing monodmnas by Myrtyl Ross.
Oct 2b— Louise Leonard Wright,
Search of Her Home.”
Nov. 1— Jeanette Sundwich Se-
nob, soprano, and Carl Senob, vio-
linist, of Zeeland; Gerard Hanchett
VVVVVTVVVVV
A fun party will be held in the
American Legion club rooms on
the second floor of the former
Holland City State bank build-
ing Saturday evening at 8 o’clock.
• • •
The next Post meeting will be
held on Wednesday, October 12th.
• • •
The Committee in charge of en-
tertainment and lunch consists of:
A. Ares, chairman; M. De Fouw,
N. Hoffman, R. Leenhouts, J. J.
Riemersma, and C. Van Tongeren.
• • •
Plans are already under way for
the Armistice Banauet. This will
be held as usual on November 11th,
Friday, about 6:30 P. M.
• • •
Comrade Ernie Brooks, StaU
Senator (D.) Holland, came up and
gave us some dope on the new re-
lief bills and a few other subjects.
Ernie doesn’t get up to see us as
often as we would like but when
he tells you something, you know
you’ve been told.
• • •
Comrade Joldersma and family
have returned from the National
Convention on the West Coast, tired
and smiling which is evidence of
a good time.
• • •
We have not as yet seen any-
thing of Van Tongeren who was
also beyond the Rockies. Report
has it that he was last seen trying
to trade a ten-cent windmill for a
navajo blanket down in Arizona-
even up.
• • •
Something was said about a
“house cleaning" a few days ago,
but nothing has happened in that
direction; but then, the light is not
perfect and we can’t see much
across the room.
• • •
Among the strangers at the last
meeting were George Ver Ho^f,
John Kobes and “Dutch" Hank.
Violin of $35
Discovered To
Be Priceless
assisting.
Nov. 8-1
_ -Herbert C. White, illus-
Chieago; subject, "A Woman in
trated lecture, “China’s Wonder-
land and Her Landscape Painters.”
Nov. 15 — Mrs. Garry C. Myers,
Western Reserve University, Cleve-
land, “The Meaning of Maturity.”
Nov. 22 — Anita Willets Burnham,
costumed lecture, “Around the
World on a Penny.”
Nov. 29— E. J. Unuch, from Mid-
west Council on International Re-
lations; subject, “The United States
in a World Community."
Dec. 6 — Mrs. James Warner, club
member, book review.
Dec. 13 — Christmas program, in
charge of Mrs. J. E. Telling and
Mrs. Bruce Van Lee u wen.
Jan. 8 — Hollis Baker of Baker
Furniture Factories; subject, “By-
Products of Travel."
Jan. 10 — Dr. Leonard A. Parr,
“An Afternoon in a Picadilly Book
Shop.”
Jan. 17 — Rabbi Jerome D. Folk-
man, Grand Rapids, “The World
Today.”
Jan. 24-Dr. W. P. Halstead,
University of Michigan; subject,
“Current Plays on Broadway."
Jan. 31— Evening guest day pro-
gram, Dr. William M. McGovern,
Northwestern University, “Behind
the Scenes in the Far East.”
Feb. 7 — Annual birthday party,
Charles Eagle Plume; program on
Indian lore.
Feb. 14— Alice Kalb Mason, Chi-
cago, “A Painting Tom.”
Feb. 21— Phoebe Wilson Herrold,
play reader.
Feb. 28— Caroline Judkins Long-
year, “Affairs in Washington."
Miuth 7— Junior Welfare League
program; election.
March 14— Play by Mrs. George
Kollen, Holland.
March 21 — Fanny Butcher
"lions Cou chant.”
March 28— J. H. Alexanian, Lan-
sing, ‘The Near East and Iran"
moving pictures.
Final meeting, following week
luncheon and business meeting.
Members of the committee, be-
•Idea Mrs. Brower, chairman, are
the Mesdames J. E. Telling, W. M.
Tappan, George Pelgrim, S. W.
Merriam, Jamea Warner, George
Kollen, Bruca' M. Raymond, John
r, and Kenneth V. De Free.& Winter
Yellowstone Park, Florida
and other historic beauty spot#
Tuesday evening at Christian High
School Gym. Movies in natural
colon. Tieketa on sale at door.
Adults 20s, children 10c.— Adv.
For eight years, a Mr. Jaruga,
proprietor of a music store in De-
troit, has had a three-quarter size
violin lying in the rear of his
showcase, awaiting some music
student with $35 in his pocket.
For that modest sum this violin
could have been taken out of the
store without any regrets on Jar-
uga’s part.
Now, however, the price has gone
up, for experts have proved the
instrument to be a genuine Guan-
eriua, made in Cremona, Italy, in
1720.
Just why it took eight years and
the visit of a violin teacher to the
store to teach Jaruga that he had
a treasure on his shelf remains a
mystery.
“I guess I just never examined
the instrument closely,” he said.
“I took it to be an ordinary violin
and accepted it as part payment
on a $250 violin for a young stu-
dent eight years ago.
“One day a man came into my
store — I don’t know who he was—
and told me he wanted to purchase
a violin for his son, who was
studying the instrument. I had a
number of violins in the store at
the time and one of them, valued
at $250, I offered to this customer.
“He agreed to take it and, as
an afterthought, suggested that I
take a three-quarter size instru-
ment he had at home in part pay-
ment
“He asked me how much I would
give for it sight unseen. As part
of a trade-in, I offered him $50
for it. He went away and brought
bade the violin and told me that
it had been jpven to his father by
some neople in England for whom
he had worked.
“That was eight years ago.
“Then, about two months ago, a
member of a symphony orchestra,
who was also a teacher, came into
my store and asked if I had any
three-quarter sized violins, as he
had a pupil who wished to pur-
chase one. I gave him the little
violin, and left him to try it out
while I waited on another cus-
tomer.
“When I returned to him. he
was playing the violin and shak-
ing his head. Then he handed it
back to me a little ruefully, say-
ing, 'You’ve got a valuable violin
there. I know my pupil can’t af-
ford as valuable an instrument as
that.’
Called on Experts
“This aroused my curiosity and
so I got several experts, including
Michael Bodak, the famous violin
maker in Detroit, to look at the
instrument. They all declared it
was a genuine Guanerius, one of
the only two three-quarter size
instruments he ever made.
Had Jaruga stopped to examine
the violin carefully when he first
obtained it, he would have seen
a printed slip inside which read,
“Giuseppe Guanerius, fecit Cre-
mona 1720 J. H. S.” This was the
trade-mark of the famous violin
maker.
Jarup received a letter recently
from Henry Ford’s secretary ask-
ing him about the violin.
Jaruga now spends considerable
time going over every violin in his
store minutely, hoping to find an-
other stray Guanerius or perhaps a
Stradivari us.
OliYB CENTHI
Miss Patrida Zaldenruat is
spending several days at the home
of relatives in Illinois.
Mrs. Harm Looman was among
the guests at a get-togsther held
at the home of Mrs. Peter Mod-
derom in Zeeland. Cousins of the
Raak family were present.
The sons and daughters of Mr.
Dick Dams recently gathered at
his home to congratulate him on
his seventy-fifth birthday anniver-
sary. He was presented with a
gift by the group.
Mrs. Henry Redder is spending
a week in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lente
from Holland called on their bro-
ther, Mr. Gerrit Bartels Sunday.
Several from this vicinity at-
tended the Allegan Fair last week.
Mrs. Arts Eelman from Grand
Haven spent Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kooiker are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son Wednesday, Septem-
ber 21. Mrs. Bakker from Harlem
is assisting with the housework
and caring for the mother. The
new arrival has been named Lav-
erne Jay.
Miss Lois Bakker has been en-
rolled as a student at Holland
high school.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Houseman of
Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs. George
Kolean and family of Lakewood
Boulevard were recent callers at
the Jack Nieboer home.
Mr. Harm Looman had the mis-
fortune of falling from his back
porch Sunday evening. He scraped
his shoulder and received several
scratches on his face.
Bertha Veneberg is spending
several days at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vene-
berg.
Mrs. James Knoll is suffering
from several infections in her fin-
gers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouman from
North Holland are the proud par-
ents of a new arrival, born Friday.
Mrs. Bouman before her marriage
was Grace Weener who formerly
lived in this vicinity.
Mrs. James Knoll and Janeft,
Willis and Julius spent Tuesday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Brower in North Hol-
land.
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nykamp are
the proud parents of a baby girl
born last Saturday morning. The
child was named Judith Yvonne.
Mrs. John Sale of Holland spent
the past week end with the Geo.
Sale family.
Mesdames Allen Calahan, Ben
Lugten, Ben Rankins and Miss
Florence Lugten were Holland and
Zeeland visitors Tuesday.
Mr. Hein Brower had the mis-
fortune of cutting his hand while
working in the corn field last
week.
Mrs. Brower returned from St.
Marys’ hospital where she under-
went a major operation. She is
improving at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mre. John Grote.
Miss Genevieve Klomparens, who
is taking a nurses’ training course
at the Blodgett hospital in Grand
Rapids, spent the week end with
her parents.
. ----- . Shoppe,
operated by Miss Mulder of Hol-
land.
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Schaap and
family of De Motte, Ind. are vis-
iting their parents here.
The Ladies Missionary Society
of the American Reformed church
SUNDAY DINNER j
—Suyye&UoHs-}
By CORA ANTHONY
Director of AAP Kitchen
T OWER meat prices characterise
JL/thia week’i markets. Pork loins,
many beef cuts and lamb are percepti-
bly lower. Young chickens and ducks
nr* reasonable and new crop turkeys
moderate in price.
The storms of last week severely
damaged much of the produce remain-
ing to be harvested on the northeast-
ern seaboard. For inexpensive vege-
Ublea we must turn to to called
hardware or lest perishable beets,
cabbage, carrots, onions, potatoes and
tumipt.
Bartlett pears, fresh prunes, Dam-
son plums, crabapples and Concord
grapes are still seasonable. New crop
grapefruit are plentiful and cheap.
Here are menus made up of season-
able foods.
Low Cost Dinner
Beef and Pork Loaf Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Creamed Diced Turnips
Bread and Butter
Apple Betty
Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Coat Dinner
Roaat Lamb Scalloped Potatoes
Glased Carrots Cole Slaw
Bread and Butter
Deep Apple Pie CheetaCoffee Milkj Very Special Dinner
Melon
, Boast Chicken or Turkey with
Mushroom Stufling; Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Cauliflower in Cream
. Cranberry Sauce •
Roraaine Salad
„ - „ Bolls and Butter
Coffee Bavarian CookiesCoffee i|jik
“tee
The regular issue of the Woman’*
Day, a monthly publication spon-
sored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., is now available and cop-
ies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county AAP food stores. Ask
for your copy.
mat last Thureday afternoon In
the church basement Hoeteeses
were Mrs. Ed Dangremond and
Mrs. Jacob Eding.
Mr. and Mre. Fred Billet and
son. Jerry, visited relatives in
Jackson over the week end.
Mr. and Mre. John Kaper, Miss
Mildred Ksper, and Mr. Johnny
Grissen of Holland were among
those to attend a ballgame in Chi-
cago Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat,
Evelyn Schutmaat, and Mr. Wal-
lace Kempkere motored to Grand
Rapids last Monday.
The Ambassador Quartette of
Holland, with accordion accompan-
iment, will furnish special music
in the American Reformed church
OVERI8EL
next Sunday evening. They have
mg on several previous occasions.
Miss Moneta Slotman, student in
the Fennville high school spent the
week end with her mother. Miss
Slotman became a member of the
American Reformed church at the
morning service last Sunday.
The following attended a shower
for Anna Hondorp last Thursday
afternoon. The shower was held
at the home of Mrs. Jake Drenten
at Grand Rapids. Mre. Wm. Dren-
ten, Mre. Herman Nyhoff and chil-
dren, Miss Alice Drenten, Mre.
Bert Vos, Mre. Henry Drenten and
daughter, Alma, Mrs. Jacob Dren-
ten, Mre. Henry Kempkere, Norma
Jean Kempkere and Mrs. Marinus
Ten Brink.
Mre. E. Hartgerink, Sr., Mila
Johanna Hartgerink, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hartgerink, all of Kalama-
soo, attended the afternoon ser-
vices at the Reformed Church. Mrs.
E. and Johanna were supper guests
at Mr. and Mrs. J. Kleinheksel’s,
while Mr. and Mre. John Spent
the evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Nyhuis.
Juella Hulsmtn, daughter of Mr.
and Mre. Willis Hulsman is recov-
ering from an attack of pneumon-
ia.
“Learning to Cooperate" was the
subject of the C. E. Tuesday even-
ing. Miss Mildred Kooiker had
charge of the meeting.
Mre. Ralph Steketee of Grand
Rapids is a week end guest at the
home of Mr. and Mre. C. J. Voor-
horet.
JAMESTOWN
Miss Margaret Scholma of Jeni-
son, and Melvin Kronemeyer,
youngest son of Mr. and Mre. Hen-
ry Kronemeyer, were united in
marriage at the bride’s home by
the Rev. Vander Mel, uncle of the
groom. They were attended by
Henrietta Scholma, sister of the
bride, and Mr. Dick Pater, friend
of the groom. They will make their
home on the farm of Mr. and Mrs.
Hctit Kronemeyer.
Relatives were informed of the
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cob Overset Mr*. Overset waa the
former Miss Grads Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar are
the proud parents of a daughter
born Wednesday, Sept 2, at the
Butterworth hospital at Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Tigelaar was the
former Miss Florence Rynbrandt
Congratulations!
Relatives and friends were noti-
fied of the birth of a 9% -lb. son
born to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Roe-
lofs of Conklin. Mrs. Roelofs was
formerly Miss Mary Rooker of this
place. Congratulations!
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Milkamp cel-
ebrated their 55th wedding anni-
versary at the home of their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mre. C. J. Kop in
Muskegon. They came to James-
town from Reeman this spring.
Thurston Rynbrandt, Raymond
Huizenga, Peter Cotts, Ella En-
sing met at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. P. A. De Jonge for the exe-
cutive committee meeting for the
Christian Endeavor.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Groot
and Creighton spent Tuesday with
relatives in Grand Rapids on Tues-
day evening.
Mre. John Lanting and Linda
were shoppers in Grand Raprds on
Saturday.
Mrs. Boereen is employed as a
housekeeper by Mr. John Meyer.
Mre. John Leenheer spent a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Karaen of Mud Lake.
Sarella Van Osa. Fanny Da
Kleine, Julius Zaven, Theodore
Bouwman, Hobart Hail made pub-
lic confession of their faith at the
afternoon service of the Second
Reformed church.
Mre. Frank Waldo of Zeeland
spent one day last week with Miss
Gertie Leenheer.
Mr. and Mre. Nick Rooker called
on their aunt, Mrs. Tom Keizer at
the Butterworth hospital on Sun-
day.
Miss Nancv De Zwaan spent the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John De Zwaan.
Mr. and Mre. Nick Rooker visit-
ed Mr. and Mre. Jacob Van Dosse-
laar of Hudsonville Sunday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mre. William B. En-
sing and sons of Hudsonville visit-
Mr. Bert W. Enslng and family
Sunday evening.
Joe and Henry Leenheer and
Miss Gertrude Leenheer entertain-
ed relatives from Holland on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolterink and
baby called on Mr. and Mrs. John
Wyma and son on Sunday.
House visitation will begin this
week among the families of the
Second Reformed church. The fam-
ilies of Abraham, Ed, Joe and Cor-
nelius Nederveld, John Roelofs and
Mrs. Paul Nederveld were inform-
Grand Haven, who pasted sway at
her home there Sunday.
A number of local people at-
tended the funeral services of Mrs.
Abel Dekker of Forest Grove on
Monday. •
Mr. and Mre. Bert Van Klom-
penberg and eon have moved their
household goods to the home of
their father. Mr. Dick Kuiper.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
and Miss Betty Lubbinga and
other relatives were informed of
the death of Mr. Walter Lubbin-
ga, brother of Mre. Ter Haar, who
was accidentally killed while work-
ing in Montana. A landslide of
about 200 by 200 feet enclosed on
The Christian Endeavor Society
met Sunday evening with Mr. Ro-
ger Van Oss as the leader. The
topic for discussion was “Learning
to Cooperate.” Nelson Kraght of
Byron Center rendered two accor-
dion solos.
A number of local people at-
tended the funeral services of Mr.
Paul Vande Bunte at the Forest
Grove Reformed church on Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kruis are
making their home with their bro-
ther, Mr. Bert De Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer
of Grandville were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heuvelman
on Sunday.
PRICES ON THE SPOT
BIG SAVINGS ATTRACT CROWDS TOA&P
Food prices have been “put on the spot" by AdkP Markets.
We’ve got them pinned down to startlingly low levels and are
bolding them down. Any day, every day you’ll see crowds
of thrifty housewives at A&P Markets buying all the popular
nationally advertised brands, at real money-saving prices. We
don’t move prices up and down every day. No “one-day
Copr. 1S3S by Gf*at AdP Tm Co.
specials or week-end drops,’’ then up again Monday. We
keep prices down— way down — every day in the week. You
save six days instead of one or two days. Come in and see
the big savings you’ll make! Slice the coat of living 1 You’ll
go home with everything you need and cash savings in your
pockets to spend for other things. Come! Save!
Qualltij Meat
\
Lean Fresh
Pionios lb. 15cPORK ROAST
BEEF ROAST lb. 18c
BEEF POT ROAST T'Nt’1" cm lb. 15c
CTr Alf C ROUND OK SIRLOIN GRAIN FED RU
9 I E.AA9 BRANDED REEF lu«
Bacon Squares
Mild «i a _
Sugar Cured lb. | # C
BOILING BEEF lb. 10c
LAMB SHOULDER ROAST ™N,S lb. 15c
LAMB STEW AN0 lb. 7c
RoastihgChickens sr .b, 25c
PORK STEAK UAN !H01,LDi, am lb. 16c
FRESH SIDE PORK " mE NtcI lb. 14c
SALT PORK uao lb. 9c
PRIME RIB ROAST choice branded beef 19c
Smoked Pica ics isc
PERCH FILLETS 2 lb*. 23c
CHICKENS fresh dressed fowl lb. 19c
PIG HOCKS l£AN UE4r' lb. 10c
SAUERKRAUT N£W 'A“ 3 lb*. 10c
Ground Beef Clear1 Beef 2 lbs. 25C
Thoaitndi of worn on who
fomerlx paid higher price*
bare changed to line, fresh
Rod Clrdo Coffes and tar*
p to Ite a ponnd— becaato
we ahart with tar caa-
toaiera aaringa in packag-
ing, dlftrlbation, and tell-
ing coata.
2 ^
l-lb. bags
35c
RIVER AVE. & TENTH ST.-Holland, Mich.
^ We Redeem Welfare Orders and Cash WPA Check*
FLOUR
24 H
PILL8BURY lbs. 75c • IONA FLOUR
24 H
Iba. 49c
Jello, all flavors
Sparkle Dessert
Whltehouse Milk
Gold Medal Flour 24i/2 lbs. 77c
Lily White Flour 24i/2 lbs. 75c
Sunnyfield Flour 24V£ lbs. 55c
Rolled Oats 5 lbs. 15c
Swansdown Flour pkg. 23o
Splendid Flour 5 lbs. 1 5c
Bisquick 40-oz. pkg. 29c
8 o’clock Coffee 3 »!.b* 39c • OLEO
Butter, Country Roll |b. 27c Scratch Feed
Eggs, dozan 34c
Borden’s Cheese 2-lb. loaf 39c
Wisconsin Cheese lb. 1 5c
Eagle Brand Milk can 18c
Salad Dressing A"" qt. 29c
Crisco 3-lb. can 49cSpry ' 3-lb. can 49c
Baking Powder c*,um^ 2 L'i 37ocea.
Baker’s Cocoa \ 2 c«, 23c
3 pkgs. 1 4c
3 pkgs. 1 0o
4 toll 23c
SURE
GOOD
Potted Meat
BREAD
3 cans 1 0c
3 Iba. 25c
100 lbs. $1.39
Dairy Feed, 16% IOO lbs. $1.05
Egg Mash I OO lbs. $1 .69
Soda Crackers 2 lbs. 1 4c
Pink Salmon ' I tall can 10c
Red Salmon I 2 £!i 37o
Tuna Fish, Sultana 2 cans 25c
SOFT
TWIST
24-oz.
loaves25c o TOMATOES
Grapefruit 2 cans 1 9c
Kieffer Pears 2 cans 1 9c
Dole Pineapple Gems 2 cans 1 9c
Cherries, Maraschino 2 1 9c
Grapefruit Juice 47-oz. can 19c
Pineapple Juice 46-oz. 25c
Peas-Com 4 cans 25 2
Cl AIID SUNNYFIELD 5-lb.
I LvUIV PANCAKE bag
Corn Flakes 2 Ige. 1 5c
Kellogg’s All Bran Ige. 1 9cHuskies pkg. 10c
Grape-Nuts Flakes 2 pkgs. 1 7c
Beet Sugar 25 lbs. $1.17
Brown Sugar 5-lb. bag 25c
4 25c
Green Beans, Cut 4cans25o
Sauerkraut Vj 4 cans 25c
Iona Beets,. Cut V 4 oans 25c
Apple Sauce 4 cans 25c
Gerber’s Baby Food 4 cans 25oWheaties pkg. 10c
Ke'logg’s Corn Flakes 2 Ige. 19o
4-lb. cello A C —
SEEDLESS bag A 9%
XXXX Sugar, 1-lb. 3for20o
Dill Pickles 2-qt.Jar19o
Apple Butter 58-oz. Jar 25o
Cutrite Wax Paper 2 'SI' 25c
NoR*thern Tissue 4 rolls 19c
Lux Flakes ’ Ige. 21 o
IScaRAISMS
Ajax Soap io 31< • Ioia Peaches 2 ’"..MiSc
Super Suds coactntr.iad 2 Ige. 35c
Super Suds R*d 2 giant 33o
Palmolive Soap 3 cakes 1 6c
Lux-Lifebuoy Soap 3 cakes 1 7c
Rinso-Oxydol 2 Ige. 37c
Fele Naptha Flakes 2 Ige. 37c
Fels Naptha Soap ” 6 bars 25o
Soap Flakes 5-lb. box 25o
Staley's Cube Starch 19oClorox qt. 24c
Household Matches 6 boxes 17o
Brooms, Clean Sweep each 21 o
Mincemeats „4. 19c • Peanut Butter 2 £2lcNONE- 2SUCH pkgs.
Daily Dog Food 6 cans 25c
Bokar Coffee 2 lbs. 43c
Hills Bros. Coffee 2 lbs. 50o
Chase A Sanborn Coffee lb. 21o
Pure Lard 2 lbs. 19c
Heinz Soups Mm* 2 oans 25c
Tomato Soup c*mPw,'» 4 oana 27o
Cider Vinegar gal. 12o
Corned Beef Armow' 3 cans 400
Salad Mustard qt.10o
Pork A Beans, Iona 4 oana 10o
Macaroni, Elbow 4-lb. box 25o
1
Com Meal ..... 13c KA«oSr«iir ssi * 29c
Ttuiti and VayataUai
Sugar Sweet
TokayeGRAPES
Potato.. uTiT, 1-5-lb. peokIToCarrots 6 lbs. 1 0o
Swaot Potato#* LVh.i' « >>•• 1 Vo
HEAD LETTICE
Sc # ApplesU. S. No. 1Shiawassee 10 lbs.
Squash H*bhw ib» 2c
Brussels Sprouti lb. 13c
Oranges » ste 2 doz. 30c
Sc # OHIOHS "as 17*
\f ** AH prlcei subject to change only with the ebauget in the market**
J OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE GREAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA CO. V
S U PER m MARKET
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES // SELF-SERVICE
